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Detailed Description of the Collection

**B1/B1**
1 – Kodak loves me [still life with camera, rolls of film, slide carousels; print date Nov 77]
2 – E Fork Chulitna, my special spot, mile 185 [scenic, bird’s eye view of river canyon; print date Aug 75]
3 – [Larry Beck performing on stage; print date Sep 80]
4 – Larry Beck [performing on stage; print date Sep 80]
5 – Miss Alaska [Sandra Lashbrook playing guitar on stage; print date Sep 80]
6 – Prospectors Club Christmas 1976, Sandra Graham [belly dancer performing; print date Dec 76]
7 – Prospectors Club Christmas 1976, Sandra Graham [belly dancer performing; print date Dec 76]
8 – Prospectors Club Christmas 1976, Sandra Graham [belly dancer performing; print date Dec 76]
9 – Prospectors Club Christmas 1976, Sandra Graham [belly dancer performing; print date Dec 76]
10 – Prospectors Club Christmas 1976 [four women in costumes playing homemade musical instruments; print date Dec 76]
11 – Prospectors Club Christmas 1976 [woman in costume playing homemade musical instrument; print date Dec 76]
12 – Prospectors Club Christmas 1976 [two women in costumes playing homemade musical instruments; print date Dec 76]
13 – Prospectors Club Christmas 1976 [two women in costumes playing homemade musical instruments; print date Dec 76]
14 – Prospectors Club Christmas 1976 [two women opening presents, one wearing nametag Pat Martin; print date Dec 76]
15 – Prospectors Club Christmas 1976 [three women and man sitting at table, looking at gold pan, nametags reading Alice Iliff, Jerry Fairley; print date Dec 76]
16 – Prospectors Club Christmas 1976 [woman holding gold pan sitting at table, man next to her warding off camera with his hands; print date Dec 76]
17 – Prospectors Club Christmas 1976 [two men and woman at party, older man with nametag E.E. Baer; print date Dec 76]
18 – Prospectors Club Christmas 1976 [three women sitting at table drinking wine; print date Dec 76]
19 – Prospectors Club Christmas 1976 [three women sitting at table drinking wine; print date Dec 76]
20 – Prospectors Club Christmas 1976 [two women at party; print date Dec 76]
21 – Prospectors Club Christmas 1976 [man drinking wine out of bottle; print date Dec 76]
22 – ANC Senior Center [woman making light switch plate; print date Nov 77]
23 – ANC Senior Center [woman painting dog portrait based on Alaska magazine cover photograph; print date 2/6/86]
.24 – ANC Senior Center [woman drawing llama based on photograph; print date 2/6/86]
.25 – ANC Senior Center [interior of art lab, with some students at table; print date 2/6/86]
.26 – ANC Senior Center [two women setting up art lab; print date 2/6/86]
.27 – Anch. fm. G. Hill [view across Alaska Railroad yards in winter, Anchorage skyline in background, with J.C. Penney's parking garage and Anchorage Westward Hotel; print date Jan 76]
.28 – 4th Ave. [moose antlers in back of GMC pickup truck on Fourth Avenue at D Street, passing Polaris Travel Agency and Paul's Jewelers; print date Aug 76]
.29 – [bird's eye view of Fourth Avenue looking west, with signs including Ellen's Jewelers, 515 Cocktail Lounge, Zales Jewelers, Stewart's Photo Shop, Koslosky's, Woolworth's, 4th Avenue Theatre; print date Aug 76]
.30 – [close-up of building demolition, possibly on Fifth Avenue at Barrow Street; print date Mar 81]
.31 – [Anchorage skyline as seen from Coastal Trail; print date Jun 81]
.32 – Summer, Anch. [Anchorage skyline as seen from Coastal Trail; print date Jul 81]
.33 – Anch. [Anchorage skyline as seen from Coastal Trail; print date Sep 81]
.34 – [downtown Anchorage as seen from Westchester Lagoon at Minnesota Drive; print date Sep. 81]
.35 – [downtown Anchorage as seen from Westchester Lagoon at Minnesota Drive; print date Sep. 81]
.36 – [downtown Anchorage as seen from Westchester Lagoon at Minnesota Drive; print date Sep. 81]
.37 – [downtown Anchorage as seen from Westchester Lagoon at Minnesota Drive; print date Sep. 81]
.38 – [bird's eye view of downtown Anchorage, with Hunt Building under construction in lower right, J.C. Penney's parking garage and Nordstrom's in center, Chugach Mountains in distance; print date Mar 82]
.39 – [Anchorage skyline, with Hunt Building under construction at left, Anchorage Westward Hotel and Nordstrom's in center, James M. Fitzgerald United States Courthouse at right, Cook Inlet in background, baseball fields in foreground; print date Sep 82]
.40 – [Anchorage skyline, with Hunt Building and ARCO Tower under construction, Chester Creek Sports Complex in center, residential area possibly on E 23rd Avenue in foreground; print date Sep 82]
.41 – [Anchorage aerial, Capitol Glass Company on Gambell Street at center left, Shiloh Baptist Church at right, Fairview; print date Sep 82]
.42 – [Anchorage skyline, with Hunt Building and ARCO Tower under construction; print date Sep 82]
.43 – [Anchorage skyline, with Anchorage Westward Hotel and Hunt Building under construction; print date Sep 82]
.44 – [passengers boarding Alaska Railroad train at Anchorage depot; print date Dec 82]
.45 – [Anchorage Welcomes You sign, with flower plantings, International Airport Road; print date Aug 84]
.46 – [Anchorage Welcomes You sign, with flower plantings, International Airport Road; print date Aug 84]
.47 – [view across Town Square Park to Egan Center, with flower plantings; print date Aug 84]
.48 – [view across Town Square Park to Egan Center, with flower plantings; print date Aug 84]
.49 – [view across Town Square Park to Egan Center, with flower plantings; print date Aug 84]
.50 – [view across Town Square Park to Egan Center, with people sitting at picnic tables in middle ground; print date Aug 84]
.51 – [view across Town Square Park to Egan Center, with people sitting at picnic tables in middle ground; print date Aug 84]
.52 – [exterior of Log Cabin Visit Anchorage Information Center, Anchorage Westward Hilton Hotel in background; print date Aug 84]
.53 – [exterior of Log Cabin Visit Anchorage Information Center, Anchorage Westward Hilton Hotel in background; print date Aug 84]
.54 – [exterior of Log Cabin Visit Anchorage Information Center, Anchorage Westward Hilton Hotel in background; person dressed as bear and wearing signboard walking in foreground; print date Aug 84]
.55 – [Anchorage skyline in winter as seen from Coastal Trail; print date Mar 90]
.56 – [Anchorage skyline in winter as seen from Coastal Trail; print date Mar 90]
.57 – [Anchorage skyline in winter as seen from Coastal Trail; print date Mar 90]
.58 – [Anchorage skyline in winter as seen from Coastal Trail]
.59 – Native church, Anch. [two young boys standing in front of log building with sign for Bible Baptist Church, Rev. Bob Leight Pastor, Sheraton Hotel under construction in background, East Fourth Avenue; circa 1978-1979]
.60 – Native church, Anch. [woman and two young boys standing in front of log building with sign for Bible Baptist Church, Rev. Bob Leight Pastor, Sheraton Hotel under construction in background, East Fourth Avenue; circa 1978-1979]
.61 – [deep snow in side yard of house, Anchorage; print date 3/10/92]
.62 – [front of house in winter, with pickup truck parked in yard, house number 28 and name “Barrington” on house, possibly Glencaren Court trailer park at 2221 Muldoon Road; print date 3/10/92]
.63 – [view down residential street in winter, Chugach Mountains in background, possibly Halligan Drive or Pop Carey Drive off Muldoon Road; print date 3/10/92]
.64 – [deep snow in yard of house, Anchorage; print date 3/10/92]
.65 – [McFarland standing next to birdhouse atop burled wood post next to flower garden in yard of house; print date July 6, 1993]
.66 – [side yard of house, with Anchorage Daily News paper box, flowers in small wheelbarrow, lawn ornaments, pickup truck in driveway; print date July 6, 1993]
.67 – [side yard of house, with flowering trees, canoe leaning against house wall; print date July 6, 1993]
.68 – [looking from side yard of house out to street through trailer park, birdhouse on burled wood post in center; print date July 6, 1993]
.69 – [McFarland and unidentified woman posed with motorhome in parking area with picnic table; print date July 6, 1993]
.70 – [McFarland standing next to motorhome in campground with cat on leash; print date October 8, 1993]
.71 – [view up stairs in yard to elevated patio area, with flower garden and chain-link fence; print date October 27, 1995]
.72 – [McFarland carrying watering can down stairs in yard, with flower garden and chain-link fence; print date October 27, 1995]
.73 – [two moose eating trees in side yard; print date October 27, 1995]
.74 – [two moose eating trees in side yard; print date October 27, 1995]
.75 – [moose with collar tag in side yard; print date October 27, 1995]
.76 – Valley of Moon plgd [children playing on playground equipment at Valley of the Moon Park in winter; print date Mar 75]
.77 – Russian Jack chalet [people with skis walking up to chalet building at Russian Jack Springs Park; print date Mar 75]
.78 – Flowers [sign for Delaney Park, with flower plantings; print date Sep 75]
.79 – Russian Jack Springs, Anchorage [man teaching young child to ski on hill at Russian Jack Springs Park; print date Jan 78]
.80 – [young people skiing on hill at Russian Jack Springs Park; print date Jan 78]
.81 – Skiing, Russ. Jack [young girl skiing on hill at Russian Jack Springs Park; print date Jan 78]
.82 – [Captain Cook memorial at Resolution Park in winter; print date Mar 80]
.83 – [Captain Cook memorial at Resolution Park in winter; print date Mar 80]
.84 – [Captain Cook memorial at Resolution Park in winter; print date Mar 80]
.85 – [Captain Cook memorial at Resolution Park in winter; print date Mar 80]
.86 – [Captain Cook memorial at Resolution Park in winter; print date Mar 80]
.87 – [interpretive plaque for Mount Susitna; print date Mar 80]
.88 – [interpretive plaque for Captain Cook memorial at Resolution Park in winter; print date Mar 80]
.89 – [Captain Cook memorial at Resolution Park at sunset; print date Aug 81]
.90 – [Captain Cook memorial at Resolution Park at sunset; print date Aug 81]
.91 – [Captain Cook memorial at Resolution Park at sunset; print date Aug 81]
.92 – Anchorage, Capt. Cook watches over Cook Inlet [Captain Cook memorial at Resolution Park at sunset; print date Aug 81]
.93 – [children playing on playground equipment at Valley of the Moon Park in summer; print date Aug 81]
.94 – [two people riding bicycles on trail overpass above road, possibly Chester Creek Trail over Northern Lights Boulevard, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Sep 81]
.95 – [man on bicycle stopped on trail overpass above road, possibly Chester Creek Trail over Northern Lights Boulevard, other bikers on trail paralleling road at right, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Sep 81]
.96 – [Anchorage skyline as seen from trail near Westchester Lagoon, pedestrians and bicyclists on trail; print date Sep 81]
.97 – Labor Day 1981, Anch. [pedestrians and bicyclists on trail past Westchester Lagoon; print date Sep 81]
.98 – Anch. [Anchorage skyline as seen from trail near Westchester Lagoon, pedestrians and bicyclists on trail; print date Sep 81]
.99 – [Anchorage skyline as seen from trail near Westchester Lagoon, pedestrians and bicyclists on trail; print date Sep 81]
.100 – Margaret Sullivan Park back [view across water to people at picnic tables in Margaret Eagan Sullivan Park, Anchorage skyline in background; print date Sep 81]
.101 – [view across water to people at picnic tables in Margaret Eagan Sullivan Park, Anchorage skyline in background; print date Sep 81]
.102 – Valley of the Moon Park, Anch. [children playing on playground equipment at Valley of the Moon Park in summer; print date Sep 81]
.103 – [children playing on playground equipment at Valley of the Moon Park in summer, Chester Creek Trail in foreground; print date Sep 81]
.104 – [children playing on playground equipment at Valley of the Moon Park in summer, people picnicking on blanket next to park sign in foreground; print date Sep 81]
.105 – [children playing on playground equipment at Valley of the Moon Park in summer, people picnicking on blanket next to park sign in foreground; print date Sep 81]
.106 – [children playing on playground equipment at Valley of the Moon Park in summer; print date Sep 81]
.107 – [view across water to people at picnic tables in Margaret Eagan Sullivan Park, Anchorage skyline in background; print date Oct 81]
.108 – [Anchorage skyline as seen from Westchester Lagoon area; print date Oct 81]
.109 – [Anchorage skyline, with Inlet Tower in center, as seen from Westchester Lagoon area; print date Oct 81]
.110 – Westchester Lagoon [Anchorage skyline, with Inlet Tower at right, as seen from Westchester Lagoon area; print date Oct 81]
.111 – [Captain Cook memorial at Resolution Park in winter; print date Feb 83]
.112 – [distant view of crowd at party or picnic on Delaney Park strip in front of Union 76 Building, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Aug 84]
.113 – Goose Lake [swimmers on beach and in water, lifeguard in chair, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Aug 84]
.114 – Goose Lake [swimmers on beach and in water, lifeguards in chairs, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Aug 84]
.115 – Goose Lake [swimmers on beach and in water, lifeguard in chair, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Aug 84]
.116 – [Goose Lake, swimmers on beach and in water, lifeguards in chairs, building at left, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Aug 84]
.117 – [Goose Lake, swimmers on beach and in water, lifeguards in chairs, couple walking dog past two people with bicycles in foreground, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Aug 84]
.118 – [Anchorage skyline, with Inlet Tower at right, as seen from Westchester Lagoon area; print date Aug 84]
.119 – [Chugach Mountains as seen from Westchester Lagoon area; print date Aug 84]
.120 – [condominium units on West 15th Street across from Westchester Lagoon; print date Aug 84]
.121 – [view across Westchester Lagoon to houses on West 15th Street; print date Aug 84]
.122 – [view across Westchester Lagoon to houses on West 15th Street; print date Aug 84]
.123 – [Anchorage skyline as seen from trail near Westchester Lagoon, pedestrians and bicyclists on trail; print date Jan 88. Cf. .96 et seq.]
.124 – [view across Town Square Park to Egan Center, with people sitting at picnic tables in middle ground; print date Jan 88. Cf. .50-51]
.125 – [swimmers on beach and in water, lifeguard in chair, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Jan 88. Cf. .113 et seq.]
.126 – Anch. [two sailboats on Westchester Lagoon, Inlet Tower visible through trees; print date Jan 88]
.127 – Anch., Westchester Lagoon [two sailboats on Westchester Lagoon, Inlet Tower visible through trees]
.128 – Park strip [flower plantings next to sign for Delaney Park, plaque for E.G. Fenn Memorial Baseline in foreground; print date Aug 88]
.129 – Earthquake Pk. [interpretive plaque for Earthquake Park]
.130 – [man teaching young child to ski on hill at Russian Jack Springs Park. Cf. .79]
.131 – [young girl skiing on hill at Russian Jack Springs Park; print date Jan 78. Cf. .81]
.132 – Field Day [adults and children playing tug-of-war in park; print date Aug 75]
.133 – AK Air Comm. Band park concert [military band playing outdoors on park strip; print date Mar 76]
.134 – Summer band concert [crowd sitting on lawn in park strip, listening to concert; print date Mar 76]
.135 – Band concert [crowd sitting on lawn in park strip, listening to concert; print date Mar 76]
.136 – Band concert in park [crowd sitting on lawn in park strip, listening to concert; print date Mar 76]
.137 – [military band playing concert on park strip; print date Aug 79]
.138 – [military band playing concert on park strip; print date Aug 79]
.139 – Band concert, park strip [military band playing concert on park strip; print date Aug 79]
.140 – Band concert [military band playing concert on park strip; print date Aug 79]
.141 – Tulip planting, Fall 1980 [people planting tulips on side of Minnesota Drive near Westchester Lagoon, Anchorage skyline in background]
.142 – [people planting tulips on side of Minnesota Drive near Westchester Lagoon, Anchorage skyline in background; print date Oct 80]
.143 – [two people planting tulips; print date Oct 80]
.144 – [woman planting tulips; print date Oct 80]
.145 – [families picnicking on park strip, couple dancing at right; print date Jun 81]
.146 – [families picnicking on park strip, couple dancing at right; print date Jun 81]
.147 – [military band playing concert on park strip; print date Jun 81]
.148 – [military band playing concert on park strip; print date Jun 81]
.149 – [woman selling balloons to people listening to outdoor concert on park strip; print date Jun 81]
.150 – [military band playing concert on park strip; print date Jun 81]
.151 – [military band playing concert on park strip; print date Jun 81]
.152 – [military band playing concert on park strip, people dancing on small stage at center; print date Jun 81]
.153 – [two teams competing in homemade boat race, plastic container in back reads “10th & M”; print date Jul 81]
.154 – Anch. children’s parade [two children, one in rabbit costume, riding on parade float; print date Aug 81]
.155 – [military band playing concert on park strip; print date Sep 81]
.156 – [crowd listening to outdoor concert on park strip; print date Sep 81]
.157 – [people playing volleyball on park strip; print date Sep 81]
.158 – [crowd listening to outdoor concert on park strip, man in foreground playing hacky sack; print date Sep 81]
.159 – [people playing volleyball on park strip; print date Sep 81]
.160 – [people playing volleyball on park strip; print date Sep 81]
.161 – [people playing game on park strip, rose garden in background; print date Sep 81]
.162 – [people playing game on park strip, rose garden in background; print date Sep 81]
.163 – [people playing games on park strip; print date Sep 81]
.164 – [people playing hacky sack on park strip; print date Sep 81]
.165 – [people planting tulips along side of road; print date Oct 81]
.166 – [woman planting tulips along side of road; print date Oct 81]
.167 – Volunteers planting tulips for city [people planting tulips along side of road; print date Oct 81]
.168 – [people planting tulips along side of road, pedestrian overpass in background, probably East Northern Lights Boulevard at Redwood Place, Rogers Park neighborhood; print date Oct 81]
.169 – [people planting tulips; print date Oct 81]
.170 – [people planting tulips; print date Oct 81]
.171 – [people planting tulips; print date Oct 81]
.172 – [people planting tulips; print date Oct 81]
.173 – [distant view of crowd on park strip; print date Oct 81]
.174 – [football game on park strip; print date Oct 81]
.175 – [football game on park strip; print date Oct 81]
.176 – [football game on park strip; print date Oct 81]
.177 – [football game on park strip; print date Oct 81]
.178 – [man climbing ice wall along Seward Highway; print date Mar 90]
.179 – [man climbing ice wall along Seward Highway; print date Mar 90]
.180 – [man climbing ice wall along Seward Highway; print date Mar 90]
.181 – [man climbing ice wall along Seward Highway; print date Mar 90]
.182 – [man climbing ice wall along Seward Highway; print date Mar 90]
.183 – [man climbing ice wall along Seward Highway; print date Mar 90]
.184 – [man climbing ice wall along Seward Highway; print date Mar 90]
.185 – [military band playing concert on park strip. Cf. .133]
.186 – Arctic Valley [view down road to buildings, parking lot, and chair lifts at ski area; print date Oct 84]
.187 – July 4th [military color guard at right, military police behind rows of seating on platform, Jay Hammond speaking at microphone, park strip; print date Jul 75]
.188 – July 4th [crowd sitting on lawn on park strip, military color guard in foreground; print date Jul 75]
.189 – July 4 [crowd sitting on lawn on park strip, military color guard in center; print date Jul 75]
.190 – July 4 [crowd sitting on lawn on park strip, military color guard in center; print date Jul 75]
.191 – July 4 [crowd sitting on lawn on park strip, military color guard in center; print date Jul 75]
.192 – July 4th, 1976 [sic] [crowd sitting on lawn on park strip, military color guard in center; print date Jul 75]
.193 – [military band playing concert on park strip; print date Jul 76]
.194 – [children in grandstand during Fourth of July celebration, many with flags and wearing paper hats; print date Jul 76]
.195 – 7-4-77 [young boy eating hard shell taco; print date Jul 77]
.196 – 7-4-77 [young girl eating cotton candy; print date Jul 77]
.197 – [men climbing pole, Fourth of July celebration; print date Jul 77]
.198 – [man riding horse roping calf at rodeo, Fourth of July celebration; print date Jul 77]
.199 – [bull in ring at rodeo, Fourth of July celebration; print date Jul 77]
.200 – [man riding bucking bronco at rodeo, Fourth of July celebration; print date Jul 77]
.201 – 7-4-77 [man riding bucking bronco at rodeo, Fourth of July celebration; print date Jul 77]
.202 – 7-4-77 [man riding bull at rodeo, Fourth of July celebration; print date Jul 77]
.203 – [man riding bucking bronco at rodeo, Fourth of July celebration; print date Jul 77]
.204 – 7-4-77 [man riding horse next to Alaska’s Bicentennial Wagon, Fourth of July parade; print date Jul 77]
.205 – [clown posed next to sign reading “Fireworks July 4th 10 PM here”; print date Jul 77]
.206 – [two men, one white, one black, posed next to grandstand area, one wearing sash adorned with many buttons; print date Jul 77]
.207 – [baton twirlers performing behind school, Fourth of July celebration; print date Jul 77]
.208 – [fireworks in shape of logo, Fourth of July celebration; print date Jul 77]
.209 – [fireworks in shape of logo, Fourth of July celebration; print date Jul 77]
.210 – [fireworks in shape of Statue of Liberty, Fourth of July celebration; print date Jul 77]
.211 – [fireworks, Fourth of July celebration; print date Jul 77]
.212 – 7-4-77 [fireworks, Fourth of July celebration; print date Jul 77]
.213 – [fireworks in shape of logo, Fourth of July celebration; print date Jul 77]

B1/B2
.214 – [view down Campbell Creek to people standing on bridge over creek; print date Jul 78]
.215 – [spectators standing on bridge watching two rafts going underneath, Campbell Creek Classic; print date Jul 78]
.216 – [several rafts in creek, Campbell Creek Classic; print date Jul 78]
.217 – [spectators on road watching rafts in creek, Campbell Creek Classic; print date Jul 78]
.218 – [spectators standing on bridge watching canoe passing underneath, Campbell Creek Classic; print date Jul 78]
.219 – [canoe in creek, Campbell Creek Classic; print date Jul 78]
.220 – [two children with dog watching raft pass by in creek, Campbell Creek Classic; print date Jul 78]
.221 – [spectators lining creek banks and standing on bridge to watch boats passing underneath, Campbell Creek Classic; print date Jul 78]
.222 – Campbell Classic, Campbell Creek, AK, water drenches entry [spectators on bridge throwing water onto two people with pig in inner tube passing underneath, Campbell Creek Classic. Photo by Jean Petersen]
.223 – [crowds in front of information castle, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jul 78. Photo by Jean Petersen]
.224 – [bird’s eye view of crowds, picnic tables, and booths at Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jul 78]
.225 – [crowd watching hot air balloon ascending; print date Jul 78]
.226 – [man in costume, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 79]
.227 – [person wearing costume using spinning wheel, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 79]
.228 – Pleasure Faire, Anch. [Moira’s Morsels vendor selling fruit kabobs to man wearing jester costume and face paint; print date Jun 81]
.229 – Pleasure Faire, Anch. [crowd coming through gate of Renaissance Open Aire Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 81]
.230 – [spectators watching two people fighting with swords, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 81]
.231- Pleasure Faire, Anch. [spectators watching two people fighting with swords; print date Jun 81]
.232 – [vendor in My Ladies Garland Shoppe booth, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.233 – [people in costume at My Ladies Garland Shoppe booth, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.234 – [dancers in folk costumes, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.235 – [women in costume, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.236 – [stained glass art for sale, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.237 – [woman cooking meat on grill, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.238 – [Ye Olde Coloured Glass craft booth, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.239 – [Tony Knowles on stage with people in costume, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.240 – [toddler in dragon onesie and chain mail on stage, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.241 – [toddler in jester costume, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.242 – [people in costume on stage, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.243 – [woman in costume on stage, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.244 – [people in costume on stage, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.245 – [people in costume on stage, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.246 – [Jim Kerr juggling, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.247 – [people in costume, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.248 – [spectators watching two men fighting with swords, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.249 – [spectators watching two men fighting with swords, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.250 – [spectators watching two men fighting with swords, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.251 – [spectators watching two men fighting with swords, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.252 – [spectators watching two men fighting with swords, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 82]
.253 – [young girl having her face painted, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.254 – [man watching two young boys fighting with pillows, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.255 – [man watching two young boys fighting with pillows, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.256 – [man watching two young boys fighting with filled sacks, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.257 – [two men fencing with epees, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.258 – [woman in costume, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.259 – [stained glass craft, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.260 – [toddler playing with flower, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.261 – [woman carrying toddler in backpack looking at fur hat booth, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.262 – [woman using loom, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.263 – [vendor selling Love Nectar, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.264 – [people looking at pottery at craft booth, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.265 – [Asian Americans in traditional Asian clothing at food booth, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.266 – [spectators watching sword fight, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.267 – [spectators watching sword fight, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.268 – [spectators watching sword fight, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.269 – [spectators watching sword fight, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.270 – [spectators watching sword fight, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.271 – [spectators watching sword fight, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.272 – [spectators watching sword fight, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.273 – Pleasure Faire, Anch. [spectators watching sword fight; print date Jun 84]
.274 – [man whittling wood, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.275 – [two women in costume at booth, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.276 – [woman in costume, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.277 – [man dressed as cleric standing in religious booth, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.278 – [view across water to booths of Anchorage Pleasure Faire, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Jun 84]
.279 – Pleasure Faire [view across water to booths of Anchorage Pleasure Faire, gravel island in center, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Jun 84]
.280 – [men in costume, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.281 – [crowds walking between booths, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.282 – [dancers in costume, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.283 – [people in costume, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.284 – [people in costume processing in, led by jester, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.285 – [customers at pickle booth, Anchorage Pleasure Faire; print date Jun 84]
.286 – Can can [dancers on stage, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 76]
.287 – Can can [dancers on stage, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 76]
.288 – Can can [dancers on stage, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 76]
.289 – Snowshoe baseball [spectators watching batter, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 76]
.290 – Snowshoe softball [spectators watching batter, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 76]
.291 – Snowshoe softball [player wearing snowshoes falling on field, spectators looking on, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 76]
.292 – Snowshoe softball [player adjusting snowshoes on field, spectators looking on, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 76]
.293 – Snowshoe baseball, Jeff Hamm batting [player wearing snowshoes swinging at pitch, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 76]
.294 – Snowshoes [close-up of snowshoes on player’s feet, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 76]
.295 – Rondy art show [woman standing next to paintings by Evelyn Hite, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 76]
.296 – Rondy dog sled, Samoid [team of Samoyed dogs pulling sled, spectators lining trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 76]
.297 – Sammoid dog [Samoyed sled dog in harness, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 76]
.298 – Flo Mason dogs [woman holding two Samoyed sled dogs in harness, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 76]
.299 – Rondy adult dancers [couple wearing Spanish dance costumes, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 76]
.300 – Rondy dancers [four young girls wearing dance costumes, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 76]
.301 – Rondy dancers [four young girls wearing dance costumes, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 76]
.302 – Rondy kids dancing [four young girls wearing dance costumes on stage under sign “Welcome to Showboat ’76”, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 76]
.303 – [woman wearing costume standing next to afghan blanket, Rondy Art Show, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78]
.304 – [couple wearing costumes, man wearing Rondy pin and Prospectors Society patch on hat, possibly Miners & Trappers Ball, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78]
.305 – [people wearing sacks, man in center wearing Rondy pin, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78]
.306 – [man wearing sack, two people holding up stencil reading “Prospector’s Poke”, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78]
.307 – [people in costume, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78]
.308 – [couple wearing sacks holding onto rope, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78]
.309 – [couple wearing sacks, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78]
.310 – [two women dressed as pigs, one woman wearing Rondy pin, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78. Cf. .313]
.311 – [people dressed as sled dogs walking onto stage, emcee holding microphone, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78]
.312 – [people dressed as sled dogs on stage, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78]
.313 – [two women dressed as pigs, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78. Cf. .310]
.314 – [two men in costume standing at bar, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78]
.315 – Rondy, Anchorage [couple in costume, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78]
.316 – [man wearing Indigenous regalia including war bonnet, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78]
.317 – [people in costume, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78]
.318 – Rondy [Alaska Native woman wearing fancy parka and mukluks, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78]
.319 – [man wearing traditional Scottish kilt, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78]
.320 – [people in costume, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78]
.321 – Rondy [man wearing suit and bowtie talking to woman holding clipboard, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78]
.322 – Rondy parade [Ronald McDonald walking in parade, spectators in front of Financial Plaza building on Fifth Avenue, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 79]
.323 – [dog team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 78]
.324 – [man wearing official’s bib riding snowmachine on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 78]
.325 – Psychedelic sighting, Rondy [fireworks, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 76]
.326 – [musher wearing bib #4 leading team on trail past spectators, Chugach Mountains in distance, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 79]
.327 – [young child wearing cold weather clothing and large fur mittens standing next to ice sculptures, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 79]
.328 – [young child wearing cold weather clothing and large fur mittens standing next to ice sculptures, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 79]
.329 – [young child wearing cold weather clothing and large fur mittens standing next to ice sculptures, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 79]
.330 – Rondy ice sculpture [people next to ice sculpture sponsored by Municipality of Anchorage and sister city Chitose, Hokkaido, Japan, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 79]
.331 – [hot air balloon in flight, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 80]
.332 – [musher leading team on trail, Chugach Mountains in background, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 80]
.333 – Rondy dog races [musher leading team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 80]
334 – Rondy [musher leading team on trail, Chugach Mountains in background, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 80]
335 – [musher leading team over dirty snow past hotel on Fourth Avenue, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
336 – [musher leading team over dirty snow on Fourth Avenue past businesses including El Rancho and Fashion Wigs, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
337 – [carnival midway, with Golden Wheel Amusements rides including Ferris wheel at left, Chugach Mountains in background, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
338 – [carnival midway with Golden Wheel Amusements rides, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
339 – [crowd standing in front of stage, auctioneer in front of hanging furs, Hide and Horn Fur Auction, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
340 – [crowd standing in front of stage, auctioneer in front of hanging furs, woman in foreground wearing fur parka, Hide and Horn Fur Auction, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
341 – [woman wearing fur parka, Hide and Horn Fur Auction, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
342 – [close-up of fur-trimmed hood on parka, Hide and Horn Fur Auction, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
343 – [man wearing fur parka, Hide and Horn Fur Auction, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
344 – [woman wearing fur parka, Hide and Horn Fur Auction, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
345 – [people playing carnival games on midway, two people wearing Mountain View Lions Club vests, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
346 – [people playing carnival games on midway, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
347 – [people playing carnival games on midway, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
348 – [people playing carnival games on midway, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
349 – [people riding The Octopus amusement ride, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
350 – [carnival midway with Golden Wheel Amusements rides, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
351 – [carnival midway with Tiptop amusement ride, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
352 – [carnival midway with Paratrooper amusement ride, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
353 – [carnival midway with Paratrooper amusement ride, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
354 – [carnival midway with Paratrooper amusement ride, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
355 – Rondy [carnival midway with Paratrooper amusement ride, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
356 – [carnival midway with Paratrooper amusement ride, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
357 – Rondy [carnival midway with Paratrooper amusement ride, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
358 – [woman wearing fur-trimmed parka, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
.359 – Rondy [woman wearing fur parka and Rondy pin, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
.360 – [two men holding trays full of glasses, woman with notepad standing at left, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
.361 – [man holding tray full of glasses, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 81]
.362 – [many hot air balloons on ground, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.363 – [hot air balloons in flight, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.364 – [hot air balloon in flight, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.365 – [hot air balloons in flight, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.366 – [hot air balloons in flight, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.367 – [hot air balloons taking off, crowd on ground, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.368 – [hot air balloons being filled, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.369 – [hot air balloons being filled, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.370 – [hot air balloons being filled, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.371 – [hot air balloons being filled, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.372 – [crowd around hot air balloons on ground, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.373 – [crowd around hot air balloons on ground, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.374 – [crowd around hot air balloons on ground, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.375 – [interior of hot air balloon, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.376 – [crowd around hot air balloons on ground, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.377 – [crowd around hot air balloons on ground, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.378 – [crowd around hot air balloons on ground, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.379 – [crowd around hot air balloons on ground, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.380 – [fireworks over Anchorage, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.381 – [fireworks over Anchorage, C Street bridge in foreground, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.382 – [fireworks over Anchorage, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.383 – [fireworks over Anchorage, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.384 – Rondy [fireworks over Anchorage, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 83]
.385 – [military color guard preceding Ted Stevens riding on automobile in parade, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.386 – [Queen Teresa and court riding on parade float, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.387 – [Queen Teresa and court riding on parade float, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.388 – [Ali Baba and a Few of His 40 Thieves on parade float, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.389 – [people leading llamas on parade, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.390 – [Old Woman Who Lived in a Mukluk parade float, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.391 – [Camp Fire children on parade, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.392 – [Wizard of Oz parade float, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.393 – [Sourdough Steeds Club riding horses on parade, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.394 – [Anchorage Convention & Visitors Bureau “Wild About Anchorage” parade float, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.395 – [people in ice worm costume on parade, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.396 – [person in Kahlua Polar bear costume on parade, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.397 – [Alaska Native women on Native Dress Review parade float, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.398 – [clown on parade, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.399 – [people on parade float with palm trees, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.400 – [cable television parade float, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.401 – [cable television parade float passing businesses including O.K. Tailors, Captain Cook Hotel in background, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.402 – [fairy tale carriage on parade, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.403 – [fairy tale carriage on parade, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.404 – [two people carrying parade banner for McKinley Mountainmen Muzzle Loading Rifle Club, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.405 – [people dressed as playing cards and bees on parade float, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.406 – [clowns eating at picnic table, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 83]
.407 – [hot air balloons in flight, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.408 – [hot air balloons in flight, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.409 – [woman in costume contest, with fur hat and fur stole, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.410 – [woman in costume contest, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.411 – [woman in costume contest, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.412 – [woman in costume contest, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.413 – [woman in costume contest, wearing fur bikini over long underwear and bunny boots, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.414 – [woman in costume contest, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.415 – [couple in costume contest, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.416 – [person dressed as totem pole in costume contest, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.417 – [person in moose costume with Wild About Anchorage sash on stage, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.418 – [Rondy 50th Anniversary parade float, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.419 – [Alaska Natives in traditional dress on parade float passing Arctic Fox, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.420 – [Alaska State Bank parade float, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.421 – [clown driving small car on parade, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.422 – [Jerry’s Kids and Alaska Kart Club parade float, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.423 – [crowd around many hot air balloons on ground, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.424 – [interior of hot air balloon, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.425 – [hot air balloons taking off, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.426 – [Village Inn hot air balloon in flight, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.427 – [musher wearing bib #10 leading team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.428 – [musher wearing bib #11 leading team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.429 – [musher wearing bib #14 leading team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.430 – [musher wearing bib #13 leading team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.431 – [musher wearing bib #15 leading team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.432 – [musher leading team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.433 – [musher wearing bib #5 leading team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.434 – Rondy [musher leading team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.435 – [musher wearing leading team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.436 – [musher Fred Mayo on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Feb 85]
.437 – [hot air balloons taking off, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.438 – [hot air balloons taking off, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.439 – [crowd around hot air balloons on ground, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.440 – [crowd around hot air balloons on ground, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.441 – [hot air balloons being filled, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.442 – [hot air balloons being filled, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.443 – [hot air balloons being filled, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.444 – [crowd around hot air balloons on ground, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.445 – [hot air balloons taking off, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.446 – [hot air balloons in flight, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.447 – [hot air balloon in flight, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.448 – [hot air balloons in flight, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.449 – [hot air balloon in flight, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.450 – [musher wearing bib #11 leading team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.451 – [musher leading team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.452 – [musher leading team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.453 – [musher leading team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.454 – [musher leading team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.455 – [musher leading team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.456 – [musher leading team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 85]
.457 – [snow sculpture of Alaska Native person with telephone and seal, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 90]
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.458 – [snow sculpture of bear, Chuck E. Cheese’s, Jo-Ann Fabrics, and Godfather’s Pizza in background, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 90]
.459 – [man using broom on snow sculpture, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 90]
.460 – [snow and ice sculpture, Fur Rendezvous; print date Mar 90]
.461 – [spectators watching dog weight pull, 300 lb. sled, Fur Rendezvous]
.462 – [spectators watching dog weight pull, 810 lb. sled, Fur Rendezvous]
.463 – Rondy dog races [musher leading team on trail, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous]
.464 – [interior of hot air balloon, Fur Rendezvous]
.465 – [musher leading team down Fourth Avenue approaching C Street, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date March 13, 1995]
.466 – [musher leading team down Fourth Avenue passing Anchorage Fifth Avenue Mall parking garage, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date March 13, 1995]
.467 – [musher leading team down Fourth Avenue approaching C Street, World Championship Sled Dog Races, Fur Rendezvous; print date March 13, 1995]
.468 – [blanket toss, Fur Rendezvous; print date March 13, 1995]
.469 – [blanket toss, Ferris wheel in background, Fur Rendezvous; print date March 13, 1995]
.470 – [blanket toss, Ferris wheel in background, Fur Rendezvous; print date March 13, 1995]
.471 – Ice fog ’76 [hoar frost on grass; print date Jan 76]
.472 – Fm. Gov’t Hill [view through trees and across railroad yards to Anchorage skyline in winter; print date Jan 76]
.473 – Ice fog [view through hoar-frosted trees to Chugach Mountains in winter; print date Jan 76]
.474 – Ice fog [hoar frost on tree; print date Jan 76]
.475 – Anch. ice fog [low fog at foot of Chugach Mountains, road and buildings in foreground; print date Jan 76. Cf. .486]
.476 – Snow ’76 [hoar frost on tree; print date Jan 76]
.477 – Icy ferns [hoar frost on ferns; print date Jan 76]
.478 – [hoar frost on totem pole at Brown’s Point Park on Government Hill, Cook Inlet and Mount Susitna in distance; print date Jan 76. Cf. .513]
.479 – Brown snow [white path through dirty snow to front door of house; print date Feb 76. Augustine Volcano erupted in January 1976; this may be volcanic ash on snow]
.480 – Dirty snow [white footprints in dirty snow in yard; print date Feb 76]
.481 – [heavy snow on tree branches; print date Apr 77]
.482 – [hoar frost on trees at Lake Hood, two small airplanes at left; print date Jan 78]
.483 – [hoar frost on trees, picnic table in foreground; print date Jan 78]
.484 – Spenard Lake Park [hoar frost on playground equipment, picnic table in background; print date Jan 78]
.485 – Winter, Anch. [hoar frost on trees along Lake Hood, Cessna 180 floatplane tail number N9511B tied to shore; print date Jan 78]
.486 – [view down road in winter, possibly hill on East Loop Road on Government Hill; print date Jan 76. Cf. .475]
.487 – [hoar frost on vegetation along creek; print date Jan 78]
.488 – [hoar frost on vegetation along creek; print date Jan 78]
.489 – [icicles on eaves and hanging baskets; print date Feb 79]
.490 – Ship Creek [ducks, geese, and pigeons in open water in winter, Alaska Native Hospital in background; print date Feb 79]
.491 – Ship Creek, Anch. [ducks, geese, and pigeons in open water in winter, Alaska Native Hospital in background; print date Feb 79]
.492 – Old Palmer Road [hoar frost on trees; print date Feb 80]
.493 – Palmer [hoar frost on trees; print date Feb 80]
.494 – [hoar frost on trees; print date Feb 80]
.495 – [hoar frost on trees; print date Feb 80]
.496 – [McFarland standing on footbridge, hoar frost on trees; print date Feb 80]
.497 – [McFarland standing on footbridge, hoar frost on trees; print date Mar 80]
.498 – [McFarland standing on footbridge, hoar frost on trees; print date Mar 80]
.499 – [hoar frost on trees next to log cabin; print date Mar 80]
.500 – Fireweed after Aug. snowstorm [snow on fireweed in bloom; print date Aug 81]
.501 – Winter – already! [snow on fireweed in bloom; print date Aug 81]
.502 – [hot air balloon taking off; print date Oct 84]
.503 – [hot air balloon in flight; print date Oct 84]
.504 – [hot air balloon in flight; print date Oct 84]
.505 – [hot air balloon in flight; print date Oct 84]
.506 – [winter scenic, footbridge over frozen creek, possibly Campbell Creek; print date Feb 89]
.507 – [view down winter trail to footbridge over creek; print date Feb 89]
.508 – [view down winter trail; print date Feb 89]
.509 – [person standing on winter trail; print date Feb 89]
.510 – [exterior of house in winter, with stone chimney, Chugach Mountains in distance; print date Mar 90]
.511 – ARR #1 [locomotive No. 1 display in winter, Alaska Railroad headquarters]
.512 – [locomotive No. 1 display in winter, Alaska Railroad headquarters]
.513 – Mt. Susitna, Anchorage [hoar frost on totem pole at Brown’s Point Park on Government Hill, Cook Inlet and Mount Susitna in distance. Cf. .478]
.514 – [view down shoreline of Turnagain Arm in winter, with ice chunks on mudflats]
.515 – [view down road to rainbow over trees, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Aug 80]
.516 – [hot air balloon in flight, small airplane at right; print date May 82]
.517 – [rainbow over creek; print date Aug 82]
.518 – [rainbow over creek; print date Aug 82]
.519 – Africa [rainbow over grassland; print date Mar 87]
.520 – [rainbow over trees; print date Sep 87]
.521 – Ice crystals [close-up of ice crystals; print date Mar 75]
.522 – Mar 75 [woman sitting on boulder along Turnagain Arm, taking photograph with camera, ice on mudflats; print date Mar 75]
.523 – Winter, RR track, guitar [man carrying guitar case walking with dog on Alaska Railroad tracks along Turnagain Arm, ice on mudflats; print date Mar 75]
.524 – Tngn Arm [view across Alaska Railroad tracks along Turnagain Arm to ice on mudflats; print date Mar 75]
.525 – Tngn Arm [view down Seward Highway and parallel Alaska Railroad tracks at milepost 99 along Turnagain Arm in winter; print date Mar 75]
.526 – McHugh Creek [creek in winter; print date Mar 75]
.527 – Tngn Arm [view down curving Seward Highway along Turnagain Arm in winter; print date Mar 75]
.528 – Turnagain Arm, Mar 75 [winter scenic; print date Mar 75]
.529 – Tngn Arm, Mar 1975 [winter scenic of Alaska Railroad tracks along Turnagain Arm; print date Mar 75]
.530 – The Bird House [exterior of Bird House Bar, Seward Highway; print date Aug 75]
.531 – Bird House [business cards and other ephemera pinned to walls of Bird House Bar; print date May 76]
.532 – Bird House [man with cigarette in nose sitting with woman at bar, price list for sandwiches in background, Bird House Bar; print date May 76]
.533 – Bird House [view in open window, Bird House Bar]
.534 – Bird House [view in open door, Bird House Bar]
.535 – [Alaska Railroad freight cars carrying automobiles silhouetted against Turnagain Arm; print date Sep 78]
.536 – Tngn Arm [Alaska Railroad freight cars carrying automobiles along Turnagain Arm; print date Sep 78]
.537 – Potter’s Marsh [scenic with autumn colors and termination dust on mountains, Potter Marsh; print date Nov 78]
.538 – Swd Hwy [view down Seward Highway passing Potter Marsh in autumn]
.539 – Turnagain Arm [scenic taken from ridge above Seward Highway; print date Jun 77]
.540 – [scenic of Turnagain Arm, with road sign for Indian Road in center; print date Jun 77]
.541 – Tngn Arm [scenic of Turnagain Arm, with dandelions in foreground; print date Jun 77]
.542 – [scenic of Turnagain Arm, with people dip netting at left; print date Jun 77]
.543 – [people dip netting in Twentymile River, with Seward Highway bridge at right; print date Jun 77]
.544 – Tngn Arm, hooligan fishing [people dip netting in Twentymile River, with Seward Highway bridge at right; print date Jun 77]
.545 – Hooligan @ 20 Mi. River, Portage [close up of hooligan fish; print date Jun 77]
.546 – [view down shoreline of Turnagain Arm, woman standing at left, possibly showing erosion; print date Oct 78]
.547 – [winter scenic, Turnagain Arm in distance; print date May 79]
.548 – [view down Seward Highway, damaged guardrail at right, Turnagain Arm in distance; print date May 79]
.549 – [remains of snow or rock slide along Seward Highway; print date May 79]
.550 – [remains of snow or rock slide along Seward Highway; print date May 79]
.551 – [remains of snow or rock slide along Seward Highway, Turnagain Arm in background; print date May 79]
.552 – Bore tide, Coghill May 79 [bore tide in Turnagain Arm]
.553 – [view down icy Seward Highway in winter, automobile approaching; print date Jan 82]
.554 – [view down Seward Highway under construction, with automobiles and heavy equipment; print date Sep 82]
.555 – [bulldozer moving boulders on side of Seward Highway along Turnagain Arm; print date Sep 82]
.556 – [painted sign “Pheww You Made It! Thanks for Your Patience,” Seward Highway construction; print date Sep 82]
.557 – [line of traffic stopped by flagman, Seward Highway construction; print date Sep 82]
.558 – [windsurfer on Turnagain Arm, automobiles on Seward Highway in background; print date Aug 86]
.559 – [windsurfer on Turnagain Arm, automobiles on Seward Highway in background; print date Aug 86]
.560 – [scenic of Turnagain Arm; print date April 28, 1992]
.561 – [people sitting at picnic table along Seward Highway, possibly Turnagain Pass; print date April 28, 1992]
.562 – [scenic of Turnagain Arm, taken with red filter; print date April 28, 1992]
.563 – [scenic of sunset on Turnagain Arm; print date April 28, 1992]
.564 – [scenic of sunset on Turnagain Arm; print date April 28, 1992]
.565 – Cabin at Alyeska [exterior of log cabin; print date Jun 75]
.566 – Erickson’s Mine, Girdwood [exterior of mess hall at Crow Creek Mine, with lanterns hanging from eave, notices posted on wall; print date Apr 76]
.567 – Erickson’s [view up driveway to homestead; print date Apr 76]
.568 – [Crow Creek Mine area, with two small sluice boxes along riverbank near small weir or diversion dam; print date Apr 76]
.569 – Alyeska Easter [close-up of table set with brunch food, including cinnamon rolls, toast, coffee and tea, pats of butter; print date May 76]
.570 – Alyeska cinnamon roll [McFarland holding large cinnamon roll; print date May 76]
.571 – Alyeska Easter [man and person dressed as Easter bunny standing with group of children outdoors; print date May 76]
.572 – Alyeska Easter [woman and person dressed as Easter bunny standing with group of children outdoors; print date May 76]
.573 – Gold panning [four people panning for gold along rocky creek, possibly Crow Creek; print date Jul 78]
.574 – Pete gold panning [man holding small sluice box along rocky creek, possibly Crow Creek; print date Jul 78]
.575 – Alyeska lodge [two people outside Alyeska Resort, woman with camera taking photograph of flowers; print date Sep 82]
.576 – [flower beds in front of Alyeska Resort; print date Sep 82]
.577 – [man and children leaning over dilapidated sluice box, possibly at Crow Creek; print date Jul 84]
.578 – [three children posed outdoors, waterfall in background; print date Jul 84]
.579 – [three children posed outdoors, waterfall in background; print date Jul 84]
.580 – [man climbing up steep bank along rushing creek, possibly Crow Creek; print date Jul 84]
.581 – [two young men using sluice box along creek, possibly Crow Creek; print date Jul 84]
.582 – [two young men pouring water into sluice box along creek, possibly Crow Creek; print date Jul 84]
.583 – [two young men using sluice box along creek, possibly Crow Creek; print date Jul 84]
.584 – [exterior of Alyeska Resort in winter; print date Feb 93. Photo by William Jackson]
.585 – [man standing next to pickup truck with cap outside Double Musky Inn in winter, “Velcom” sign above door; print date Feb 93. Photo by William Jackson]
.586 – [night shot of skiers riding chairlift at Alyeska; print date Feb 93. Photo by William Jackson]
.587 – Portage Glacier [Portage Lake and glacier with icebergs; print date Mar 76]
.588 – Frozen Portage Gl. [groups of people walking out to Portage Glacier across frozen Portage Lake; print date Mar 75]
.589 – Portage Glacier frozen [automobiles parked in lot next to frozen Portage Lake, glacier in background, woman in foreground taking photograph with camera; print date Mar 76]
.590 – Portage derelict tree [dead tree in earthquake subsidence zone near Portage; print date Mar 76]
.591 – Portage Garage [Portage businesses damaged and abandoned after the 1964 earthquake; print date May 76]
.592 – Explorer Glacier near Portage [motorhome and pickup truck towing trailer parked in pullout in Portage Valley, with sign for Explorer Glacier in foreground, glacier in distance; print date Jun 77]
.593 – Portage Glacier [Portage Lake with icebergs, glacier in background; print date Jun 77]
.594 – [Portage Lake with icebergs, Portage Glacier in background; print date Jun 77]
.595 – [Portage Glacier; print date Jun 77]
.596 – [McFarland sitting in parking lot next to Portage Glacier sign, lake, icebergs, and glacier in background; print date Jun 77]
.597 – [view down road through Portage Valley, automobile approaching; print date Jun 77]
.598 – [Portage Lake and Portage Glacier, with icebergs and low clouds; print date Aug 76]
.599 – [couple sitting in parking lot next to Portage Glacier sign, lake, icebergs, and glacier in background; print date Sep 78]
.600 – [woman sitting in parking lot next to Portage Glacier sign, lake, icebergs, and glacier in background; print date Sep 78]
.601 – [Portage Lake and Portage Glacier, with icebergs; print date Sep 78]
.602 – Portage Glacier [Portage Lake with icebergs, glacier in background; print date Sep 78]
.603 – [Portage Lake and Portage Glacier, with icebergs, parking lot in foreground; print date Sep 78]
.604 – [Portage Lake and Portage Glacier, with icebergs and fog, sign in foreground; print date Aug 81]
.605 – [Portage Lake and Portage Glacier, with icebergs, sign in foreground; print date Sep 82]
.606 – [Alaska Railroad flatcars hauling automobiles and buses to Whittier passing through Portage Valley, Portage Glacier in background; print date Sept 14, 1992]
.607 – Hope, but not much! [exterior of Hope Social Hall; print date May 77]
.608 – [dilapidated log cabin in Hope, with Turnagain Arm in background; print date May 77]
.609 – [view down Main Street in Hope, with pickup trucks parked in front of Hope General Store, gasoline pump in right foreground, dog in road, Turnagain Arm in distance; print date May 77]
.610 – [scenic of Turnagain Arm, Hope Highway at right; print date May 81]
.611 – Whittier, AK [view across Passage Canal to town with Buckner Building, waterfall in background; print date Aug 76]
.612 – [aerial of Whittier; print date May 79]
.613 – [aerial of Whittier; print date May 79]
.614 – [aerial of Whittier; print date May 79]
.615 – [woman posed in doorway of Wandering Star Charters fishing boat, wearing camera around her neck and jacket with patch from Land’s End Resort in Homer; print date Jun 81]
.616 – [woman sitting at table on board boat, holding cameras; print date Jun 81]
.617 – [boats in Whittier small boat harbor, including Raemi, Yasta Taku, Emily Anne; print date Jun 81]
.618 – [Whittier small boat harbor; print date Jun 81]
.619 – [man holding can of Miller Beer talking with boat captain at wheel, Whittier; print date Jun 81]
.620 – [close-up of table set with food including cocktail shrimp, meat and cheese plate, peanuts and crackers, Wandering Stars Charters boat; print date Jun 81]
.621 – [scenic of waterfall and sea bird rookery; print date Jun 81]
.622 – [Wandering Stars Charters boat at dock; print date Jun 81]
.623 – [sign for Wandering Stars Charters; print date Jun 81]
.624 – [Whittier Small Boat Harbor sign in foreground, boats in background]
.625 – Whittier [Alaska Marine Highway ferry at Whittier dock]
.626 – [view down side of Alaska Railroad train entering Whittier Tunnel]
.627 – [Alaska Railroad train at Whittier, two passengers standing next to pile of baggage in center, van at left; print date Jul 84]
.628 – [people on dock between boats Tortuga and Jackpot in Whittier small boat harbor; print date Jul 84]
.629 – Seward [scenic with trees and shoreline in foreground, Resurrection Bay in background, Tonsina Creek; print date Aug 87. Cf. .636]
.630 – [three men on deck of boat Maxine, with cameras and binoculars around necks; print date Jul 83]
.631 – [entrance to Seward small boat harbor; print date Jul 83]
.632 – [view across water to Seward waterfront, with Mount Marathon; print date Jul 83]
.633 – [passengers on boat deck looking through binoculars; print date Jul 83]
.634 – [close-up of sign on board ship “Marriages performed by the captain of this vessel are good for the duration of this voyage only”; print date Jul 83]
.635 – [scenic of mountain and glacier seen through ship porthole; print date Jul 83]
.636 – [scenic with trees and shoreline in foreground, Resurrection Bay in background; print date Aug 87. Cf. .629]
.637 – [several people wading in Resurrection Bay, fishing; print date Aug 87]
.638 – [Seward small boat harbor, with cruise ship in background; print date June 3, 1995]
.639 – [McFarland standing next to motorhome in parking lot, taking photograph with camera; print date June 3, 1995]
.640 – [exterior of Chinook's Restaurant, Seward; print date June 3, 1995]
.641 – [pedestrian entrance to Seward small boat harbor; print date June 3, 1995]
.642 – [view down boardwalk, Seward small boat harbor at left, businesses at right; print date June 3, 1995]
.643 – [view down paved trail to glacier, possibly Exit Glacier; print date June 3, 1995]
.644 – [view down paved trail to glacier, possibly Exit Glacier; print date June 3, 1995]
.645 – [view down dirt trail to glacier, woman walking in foreground, possibly Exit Glacier; print date June 3, 1995]
.646 – [view down dirt trail to glacier terminus, people walking near glacier, possibly Exit Glacier; print date June 3, 1995]
.647 – [distant view of glacier, outflow in foreground, possibly Exit Glacier; print date June 3, 1995]
.648 – [people sitting at table in restaurant, bottle of Prinz Brau beer on table, bar counter in right background, probably Gwin's Lodge; print date May 77]
.649 – [people sitting at table in restaurant, probably Gwin's Lodge; print date May 77]
.650 – [sign for Gwin's Lodge on Sterling Highway in Cooper Landing; print date May 77]
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.651 – Stream, Kenai, Autumn '74 [scenic of creek in autumn]
.652 – Rainbow trout [hand holding fish impaled on knife; print date Aug 75]
.653 – The supervisors [older couple watching man cook outdoors, log cabin in background; print date Aug 75]
.654 – Fish fry, Kenai Riv. [battered fish being cooked in skillet outdoors, Kenai River; print date Aug 75]
.655 – Satisfied customer [man sitting in lawn chair outdoors, eating fried fish from paper plate with plastic fork; print date Aug 75]
.656 – Kenai R., summer home [view across Kenai River to cabin with sign “The Millers”; print date Aug 75]
.657 – Bonfire [people gathered around camp fire; print date Aug 75]
.658 – Mt. Redoubt [scenic view across Cook Inlet; print date Aug 75]
.659 – Beach at Kenai [driftwood in foreground, Cook Inlet in middle ground, mountains in distance; print date Aug 75]
.660 – [man sitting in boat, holding fish; print date Aug 76]
.661 – Kenai River [young man in boat, holding fish; print date Aug 76]
.662 – [man fishing from boat, one man holding rod, one man pulling in fish; print date Aug 76]
.663 – [fish on drying rack in foreground, log cabin in background, antlers over doorway, large cooler at right; print date Aug 76]
.664 – Bill Gavin’s cabin, Kenai River [log cabin with antlers over doorway, box from Cap’n Crunch Peanut Butter Cereal in front, two coolers at right, table in background; print date Aug 76]
.665 – [people sitting in lawn chairs around camp fire, McFarland at left, pickup trucks with truck campers parked at right; print date Aug 76]
.666 – [hand holding salmon roe; print date Aug 76]
.667 – [man, possibly Bill Gavin, sitting in lawn chair in front of cabin, Kenai River; print date Aug 76]
.668 – Kenai R. fishing w/ Kay McFarland [McFarland posed next to salmon on drying rack; print date Aug 76]
.669 – [view down rocky beach to mountains, Kenai Lake; print date May 79]
.670 – Kenai Lake [scenic; print date May 79]
.671 – [original Church of the Dormition of the Holy Theotokos, Kenai; print date Sep 82]
.672 – Russian Mission, Kenai [original Church of the Dormition of the Holy Theotokos, Kenai; print date Sep 82]
.673 – [close-up of rusting equipment in yard; print date Sep 82]
.674 – [close-up of rusting equipment in yard; print date Sep 82]
.675 – Ft. Kenai museum [howitzer gun in front of two dilapidated buildings, Fort Kenay; print date Sep 82]
.676 – [boats including Arctic Tern in mouth of Kenai River, beach in foreground, buildings in background; print date Sep 82]
.677 – [boats at anchor in mouth of Kenai River, bluff in background; print date Sep 82]
.678 – [boats including Arctic Tern in mouth of Kenai River, beach in foreground, buildings in background; print date Sep 82]
.679 – [people standing close together to fish in Kenai River, combat fishing; print date Sep 89]
.680 – [two men standing on bank of Kenai River, one holding fish, one wearing chest waders; print date Sep 89]
.681 – [two men standing on bank of Kenai River with fish, one wearing chest waders, man in background taking photograph with camera; print date Sep 89]
.682 – [original Church of the Dormition of the Holy Theotokos, Kenai; print date Sept. 14, 1992]
.683 – [scenic overlooking river, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Sept. 14, 1992]
.684 – Kenai [original Church of the Dormition of the Holy Theotokos, Kenai]
.685 – Ina Winegard on Kenai R. [woman holding large salmon on Kenai River beach]
.686 – [man standing in boat holding large salmon, two people sitting in back of boat, Kenai River]
.687 – [man standing on river beach, holding large salmon to show young boy, people fishing in background, Kenai River]
.688 – Ninilchik [view down dirt road to town, Holy Transfiguration of Our Lord Chapel at right, Cook Inlet in background; print date Sep 78]
.689 – Mt. Katmai [bird’s eye view of Ninilchik, Holy Transfiguration of Our Lord Chapel at right, Cook Inlet in background, Mount Redoubt and mountains in distance; print date Sep 78]
.690 – Ninilchik [boats at anchor and in dry dock on beach, mountains in distance; print date Jul 81]
.691 – Ninilchik, Mt. Redoubt [boats in dry dock on beach, mountains in distance; print date Jul 81]
.692 – Ninilchik [boats at anchor and in dry dock on beach, mountains in distance; print date Jul 81]
.693 – [view through window of boats at anchor and in dry dock on Ninilchik beach, mountains in distance; print date Jul 81]
.694 – [view through window of boats at anchor and in dry dock on Ninilchik beach, mountains in distance; print date Jul 81]
.695 – [Russian Orthodox grave markers in cemetery at Ninilchik, with fireweed, daisies, and other wildflowers; print date Sep 82]
.696 – [Russian Orthodox cross and headstone for Father Michael Garassim Oskolkoff at Ninilchik, print date Sep 82]
.697 – [bird’s eye view of Ninilchik, fireweed in foreground; print date Sep 82]
.698 – [people walking into Holy Transfiguration of Our Lord Chapel at Ninilchik, sign in foreground reading “Russian Orthodox Church built in 1900, please respect this active house of worship and our cemetery, thank you”; print date Sep 82]
.699 – [interpretive sign beginning “My Name is Ninilchik Village”; print date Sep 82]
.700 – [man with camera taking photograph of cemetery at Ninilchik, with sign reading “Russian Orthodox Church built in 1900, please respect this active house of worship and our cemetery, thank you”; print date Sep 89]
.701 – [boat Polly in dry dock in foreground, buildings in background, Holy Transfiguration of Our Lord Chapel above, Ninilchik, taken with red filter; print date Sept. 14, 1992]
.702 – [boats including Lotka in dry dock in foreground, buildings in background, Holy Transfiguration of Our Lord Chapel above, Ninilchik; print date Sept. 14, 1992]
.703 – [boat Polly in dry dock in foreground, buildings in background, motorhome parked at right, Holy Transfiguration of Our Lord Chapel above, Ninilchik; print date Sept. 14, 1992]
.704 – [women dressed in traditional Old Believer clothing walking down dirt road between buildings, bulldozer at left, possibly Nikolaevsk; print date Sep 78]
.705 – [Russian Orthodox church, possibly Nikolaevsk; print date Sep 78]
.706 – [scenic of Kachemak Bay, boat George Garvin in foreground; print date Jun 76]
.707 – [scenic of mountains, small structure in foreground, possibly Halibut Cove; print date Aug 76]
.708 – [scenic looking through trees above cove to mountains in background; print date Aug 76]
.709 – Clem Tillion’s homestead cabin, Halibut Cove [exterior of house, birdhouse at right; print date Aug 76]
.710 – [scenic of cove, with fireweed in foreground, buildings in background; print date Aug 76]
.711 – [people walking up steps to Clem Tillion’s warehouse building on pier; print date Aug 76]
.712 – [house, Halibut Cove; print date Aug 76]
.713 – [view along porch to greenhouse, possibly Clem Tillion’s house, Halibut Cove; print date Aug 76]
.714 – [people on small dock looking at flock of ducks and geese, boats tied to dock, Halibut Cove; print date Aug 76]
.715 – [McFarland posed outdoors, Halibut Cove in background; print date Aug 76]
.716 – [people walking up and down steep ramp to dock, sign above reading “Avoid a citation, register vehicle at harbormaster”, possibly Homer; print date Aug 76]
.717 – [people carrying gear preparing to board boat at dock, Homer small boat harbor; print date Aug 76]
.718 – [passengers aboard boat Pilot at Homer small boat harbor; print date Aug 76]
.719 – [Coast Guard ship at dock, possibly Homer; print date Aug 76]
.720 – [McFarland holding crab above boat hold; print date Aug 76]
.721 – Halibut Cove, Homer [McFarland holding crab above boat hold; print date Aug 76]
.722 – [passengers standing on beach next to boat Stormbird, probably Homer; print date Aug 76]
.723 – [exterior of Salty Dawg Saloon, Homer; print date Aug 76]
.724 – [distant view of Land’s End Resort on Homer spit; print date Aug 76]
.725 – Kachemak Bay [scenic of driftwood on beach; print date Aug 76]
.726 – [scenic of driftwood on beach; print date Aug 76]
.727 – [sunset over Kachemak Bay, two people sitting next to camp fire silhouetted in foreground; print date Aug 76]
.728 – [sunset over Kachemak Bay, person walking on beach silhouetted in foreground; print date Aug 76]
.729 – [person sitting next to camp fire on beach; print date Aug 76]
.730 – [scenic overlooking Kachemak Bay, trees in foreground; print date Sep 78]
.731 – [scenic overlooking Kachemak Bay, trees in foreground, glacier in distance; print date Sep 78]
.732 – [scenic overlooking Kachemak Bay, trees in foreground; print date Sep 78]
.733 – [scenic overlooking Kachemak Bay, dirt road through trees in foreground; print date Sep 78]
.734 – [scenic overlooking Kachemak Bay, glacier in distance; print date Sep 78]
.735 – [scenic of cove, cabins along shoreline in middle ground, mountains in background; print date Sep 77]
.736 – [two people standing on boat eating food off paper plates, rolls on table in foreground; print date Sep 77]
.737 – [people lined up to get food from containers in buffet on table on boat; print date Sep 77]
.738 – [passengers on sailboat, captain at wheel; print date Sep 77]
.739 – [scenic of bay, sailboat rigging in foreground; print date Sep 77]
.740 – [passengers on sailboat; print date Sep 77]
.741 – [woman walking down path through flower garden, moose antlers on gate in foreground, cabin in background; print date Sep 78. Cf. .755]
.742 – Mt. Katmai from Homer [scenic of Mount Iliamna; print date Sep 78]
.743 – [sailing ship in Homer small boat harbor; print date Oct 76]
.744 – [sailing ship and other boats in Homer small boat harbor, storage tanks in background; print date Oct 76]
.745 – Homer [scenic of Kachemak Bay, van parked in brush next to cabin in foreground; print date Jun 79]
.746 – Homer [scenic overlooking Homer spit and Kachemak Bay, man standing in foreground; print date Jun 79]
.747 – Homer [scenic overlooking Kachemak Bay, driveway through brush to cabin in foreground; print date Jun 79]
.748 – Homer, waking harbour [sunrise over small boat harbor; print date Aug 79]
.749 – Homer [man wearing life jacket and hip waders standing on beach holding bucket full of crabs; print date Aug 79]
.750 – Crabbing at Homer [man wearing hip waders standing on beach in front of Land’s End Resort, holding two crabs; print date Aug 79]
.751 – [Homer small boat harbor, crab pots on dock in foreground; print date Aug 79]
.752 – Homer [view down beach to freighter Glacier at pier, two people with fishing gear standing next to skiff in middle ground, driftwood in foreground; print date Aug 79]
.753 – [view past wall dividing beach area to freighter Glacier at pier, driftwood in foreground; print date Aug 79]
.754 – [view past dock to freighter Glacier at pier, driftwood in foreground; print date Aug 79]
.755 – Norman Lowell home, Homer homestead house [cabin and flower garden, moose antlers on gate in foreground; print date Sep 79. Cf. .741]
.756 – Cache [log cache and fireweed; print date Sep 79]
.757 – [boats including Lady Ann exiting Homer small boat harbor; print date Jul 81]
.758 – [boats in Homer small boat harbor; print date Jul 81]
.759 – [close-up of woman wearing rain gear using fishing rod; print date Jul 81]
.760 – [close-up of fish splashing in net; print date Jul 81]
.761 – [scenic of Cook Inlet, woman crouched in foreground; print date Jul 81]
.762 – Halibut, Homer [man standing with rack of fish outside North Country Halibut Charters; print date Sep 82]
.763 – [three men posed with rack of halibut outside North Country Halibut Charters; print date Sep 82]
.764 – [view across water to mountains, floatplane in foreground, possibly Beluga Lake, Homer]
.765 – [interpretive sign for Homer, spit in background; print date Sep 82]
.766 – [scenic, with dry-docked boats including Lotka in foreground, mountains across Cook Inlet in background, probably Ninilchik; print date Sep 85]
.767 – Homer [distant view of cruise ship in passage; print date Sep 85]
.768 – [exterior of cabin overlooking Kachemak Bay; print date Sep 85]
.769 – [passengers on boat Danny J at Homer dock; print date Sep 85]
.770 – [sailboat in bay; print date Sep 85]
.771 – [sea birds on rocky outcropping along shore, Halibut Cove; print date Sep 85]
.772 – Homer [boat Also at dock below pier to Saltry Restaurant, Halibut Cove; print date Sep 85]
.773 – [exterior of house on Halibut Cove; print date Sep 85]
.774 – [view across water to boat approaching Saltry Restaurant; print date Sep 85]
.775 – [view across water to house on Halibut Cove; print date Sep 85]
.776 – [people outside Alex Combs studio, Halibut Cove; print date Sep 85]
.777 – [passengers at Homer small boat harbor boarding boat Sizzler with sign “Rainbow Tours, Gull Island Peterson Bay Seldovia”; print date Aug 88]
.778 – [close-up of stained glass art; print date Aug 88]
.779 – [passengers at Homer small boat harbor boarding boat Sizzler; print date Aug 88]
.780 – [view from boat of Land’s End Resort on Homer spit; print date Aug 88]
.781 – [houses along shore line, Seldovia; print date Aug 88]
.782 – [boat moving away from boat launch at Seldovia, Laudri-Mat at left, St. Nicholas Church at right; print date Aug 88]
.783 – [exterior of St. Nicholas Church; print date Aug 88]
.784 – [Seldovia small boat harbor, anchor on dock in foreground; print date Aug 88]
.785 – [view from dock of house on shoreline; print date Aug 88]
.786 – [view down dock to building on pier, houses in background, birdhouse in center; print date Aug 88]
.787 – [Seldovia small boat harbor, St. Nicholas Church in distance; print date Aug 88]
.788 – [exterior of house, crab pots on beach in left foreground; print date Aug 88]
.789 – [two houses on piers; print date Aug 88]
.790 – [house on piers next to bridge over slough; print date Aug 88]
.791 – Homer [houses on piers, actually Seldovia; print date Aug 88]
.792 – [view along shore line, man on dock in foreground, geodesic dome house in left background; print date Aug 88]
.793 – Seldovia, Aug. 88 [houses on piers; print date Aug 88]
.794 – [Seldovia Cemetery, with sign and gate in foreground, grave markers in background; print date Aug 88]
.795 – [young boy standing next to fish in scale, automobiles in parking lot in background; print date Oct 88]
.796 – [St. Nicholas Church, with bench in small park area in foreground; print date Oct 88]
.797 – [dilapidated buildings on piers; print date Oct 88]
.798 – [Seldovia waterfront, with fishing boat Alliance at dock; print date Oct 88]
.799 – [Seldovia waterfront, with fishing boat Alliance at dock, driftwood in foreground; print date Oct 88]
.800 – [Homer small boat harbor; print date Sep 89]
.801 – [two floatplanes in Beluga Lake, tail numbers N6352Z and N31[?]4D, with Beluga Air terminal in background, Homer; print date Sep 89]
.802 – [man holding camera posed on ladder to Seekins cache; print date Sep 89]
.803 – [man holding camera standing outside Alaska Wild Berry Products; print date Sep 89]
.804 – [man with camera taking photograph of totem pole in front of Alaska Wild Berry Products; print date Sep 89]
.805 – [rainbow above parking area on Homer Spit, sign at right for The Fishing Village, motorhomes in left background; print date Sep 89]
.806 – [man standing with halibut on spring scale in front of Silver Fox Charters; print date Sep 89]
.807 – [man standing with halibut on spring scale in front of Silver Fox Charters; print date Sep 89]
.808 – [two people holding up halibut on spring scale; print date Sep 89]
.809 – Mt. St. Augustine, Feb. 1976 [aerial of smoking Augustine Volcano at sunrise]
.810 – St. Augustine [aerial of smoking Augustine Volcano, 1976]
.811 – [aerial of smoking Augustine Volcano, 1976]
.812 – [man and woman with two dogs standing on shore of Eklutna Lake; print date Jun 90]
.813 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and ice field; print date May 79]
.814 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and inlet; print date May 79]
.815 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and tidewater glacier; print date May 79]
.816 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and bay; print date May 79]
.817 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and tidewater glacier; print date May 79]
.818 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and tidewater glacier; print date May 79]
.819 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and tidewater glacier; print date May 79]
.820 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and bay; print date May 79]
.821 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and tidewater glacier; print date May 79]
.822 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and tidewater glacier; print date May 79]
.823 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and tidewater glacier; print date May 79]
.824 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and road, Cordova; print date May 79]
.825 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and tidewater glacier; print date May 79]
.826 – Flying over PWS [aerial of freight barges under way in Prince William Sound; print date May 79]
.827 – Flying over PWS [aerial of freight barges under way in Prince William Sound; print date May 79]
.828 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and tidewater glacier; print date May 79]
.829 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and tidewater glacier; print date May 79]
.830 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and tidewater glacier; print date May 79]
.831 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and tidewater glacier; print date May 79]
.832 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and tidewater glacier; print date May 79]
.833 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and tidewater glacier; print date May 79]
.834 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains; print date May 79]
.835 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains; print date May 79]
.836 – Flying over PWS [aerial of Cordova; print date May 79]
.837 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and fjord; print date Aug 87]
.838 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains, airplane wing in foreground; print date Aug 87]
.839 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and tidewater glacier; print date Aug 87]
.840 – Flying over PWS [aerial close-up of glacier surface; print date Aug 87]
.841 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and glacier; print date Aug 87]
.842 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and tidewater glacier; print date Aug 87]
.843 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and tidewater glacier; print date Aug 87]
.844 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and glacier; print date Aug 87]
.845 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and glacier; print date Aug 87]
.846 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and glacier; print date Aug 87]
.847 – Flying over PWS [aerial of mountains and glacier; print date Aug 87]
.848 – Cordova skiing [person standing in winter woods; print date Feb 76]
.849 – Cordova from top of lift [skiers riding chairlift past snow-covered trees; print date Feb 76]
.850 – Cordova skiing [skier on hill; print date Feb 76]
.851 – Cordova skiing [skier on hill; print date Feb 76]
.852 – Cordova from ski lift [bird’s eye view of Cordova; print date Feb 76]
.853 – Cordova ski lift [skiers riding chairlift; print date Feb 76]
.854 – Cordova town from top [bird’s eye view of Cordova; print date Feb 76]
.855 – Cordova airport [close-up of sign, “Welcome to Cordova, Home of the Ice Worm”; print date Feb 76]
.856 – Cordova, Prospectors Club [group portrait of women posed in front of building, three holding cameras; print date Feb 76]
.857 – Cordova potlatch [dishes full of salmon and other food on buffet table; print date Feb 76]
.858 – Cordova potlatch [dishes full of salmon and other food on buffet table; print date Feb 76]
.859 – Cordova potlatch [lines of people holding paper plates, dishing up food from buffet table; print date Feb 76]
.860 – Cordova potlatch [McFarland and unidentified woman eating food from paper plates; print date Feb 76]
.861 – Cordova harbour [bird’s eye view of small boat harbor in winter, Railroad Avenue in foreground; print date Feb 76]
.862 – Cordova main street [street view of First Street in winter, with banner over street reading “Welcome Shriners”; print date Feb 76]
.863 – Cordova glacier winds [view down Copper River Highway with blowing and drifting snow; print date Feb 76]
.864 – Cordova bottle tree [beer and alcohol bottles affixed to post or tree trunk; print date Feb 76]
.865 – [group posed for portrait next to small boat harbor, man with camera taking photograph in foreground; print date Jul 76]
.866 – [couple posed next to small boat harbor, man wearing Trans Alaska Pipeline cap, woman wearing camera and jacket with several Alaska patches; print date Jul 76]
.867 – [view from boat of inn boathouse; print date Jul 76]
.868 – Cordova [cannery buildings seen from water; print date Jul 76]
.869 – [passengers debarking from ship; print date Jul 76]
.870 – [bird’s eye view of small boat harbor; print date Jul 76]
.871 – [group posed for portrait; print date Jul 76]
.872 – Cordova [view down pier to fishing boats at dock; print date Jul 81]
.873 – Cordova [flock of seagulls next to cannery docks, Morpac boat Pacific Venture docked at left, SeaLand intermodal container on trailer at right; print date Jul 81]
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.874 – Bridal Veil Falls [close-up of waterfall; print date Mar 76]
.875 – [view from water of Trans Alaska Pipeline terminal, Valdez; print date Jul 76]
.876 – Horsetail, Valdez [two waterfalls; print date Jun 77]
.877 – [three people skinning a moose on the side of the road, presumably roadkill, with van at right, automobiles passing on road at left; print date Jun 77]
.878 – Bridal Veil Falls, Valdez [close-up of waterfall; print date Jun 77]
.879 – [Valdez waterfront as seen from water; print date Jun 77]
.880 – [Valdez waterfront; print date Jun 77]
.881 – [Valdez waterfront; print date Jun 77]
.882 – [close-up of Fluor Alaska Inc. on Alyeska Pipeline sign at Valdez terminal; print date Jun 77]
.883 – [Valdez small boat harbor; print date Jun 77]
.884 – Valdez [small boat harbor; print date Jun 77]
.885 – [view up right-of-way for Trans Alaska Pipeline, with construction equipment at base of slope; print date Jun 77]
.886 – [man and woman on deck of boat at dock; print date Aug 78]
.887 – [passengers standing next to boat railing, viewing glacier terminus, possibly Columbia Glacier; print date Aug 78]
.888 – [cannery buildings as seen through porthole on ship, probably Morpac cannery; print date Jul 81]
.889 – [Morpac cannery buildings as seen from ship, fishing boat Cape Sarichef under way in middle ground; print date Jul 81]
.890 – [Morpac cannery docks as seen from ship, with boat Resolute under way at left; print date Jul 81]
.891 – Valdez [Cordova cannery docks, Morpac boat Pacific Venture docked at left; print date Jul 81]
.892 – [Cordova cannery docks, Morpac boat Pacific Venture docked at left; print date Jul 81]
.893 – [view down shoreline, with Cordova cannery docks, Morpac boat Pacific Venture docked at left; print date Jul 81]
.894 – Valdez [view of cannery buildings from dock, three fishing boats at pier; print date Jul 81]
.895 – [cruise ship under way in sound; print date Jul 81]
.896 – [fishing boat Orca and other vessels in passage, possibly Port San Juan; print date Jul 81. Cf. .899]
.897 – [two children posed next to Alyeska Pipeline interpretive panel, aboveground section of Trans Alaska Pipeline in background; print date Aug 82]
.898 – Port San Juan [view of cannery docks as seen from ship; print date Jul 81]
.899 – [vessels at anchor in passage as seen from ship deck; print date Jul 81]
.900 – Port San Juan [four men leaning against sign “Welcome to Port San Juan”; print date Jul 81]
.901 – [fishing boat Barconi and other vessels anchored in Port San Juan; print date Jul 81]
.902 – Eklutna L. [view down dirt road along lake shore; print date Jul 75]
.903 – Eklutna [automobile parked on dirt road to Eklutna Lake; print date Jul 75]
.904 – Eklutna [scenic, with creek in foreground, Eklutna Lake in background; print date Jul 75]
.905 – [Eklutna Glacier terminus and moraine, woman standing next to outflow in foreground; print date Sep 75]
.906 – [Eklutna Glacier terminus and moraine, couple standing next to outflow in foreground; print date Sep 75]
.907 – Eklutna Glacier [glacier terminus and moraine, couple standing next to glacier; print date Sep 75]
.908 – Eklutna cemetery [old St. Nicholas Russian Orthodox Church; print date Sep 75]
.909 – Eklutna cemetery [close-up of picket fence around grave; print date Sep 75]
.910 – Eklutna Lake [scenic, McFarland standing next to automobile in foreground; print date Sep 75]
.911 – Eklutna Lake [sailboat on lake; print date Jul 78]
.912 – [two children panning for gold in small creek; print date Jul 75]
.913 – Eklutna at night [scenic; print date Jul 75]
.914 – Camping at Eklutna L. [scenic of creek; print date Jul 75]
.915 – Jr. Ldr. Camp out [two boys playing Careers board game outdoors; print date Jul 75]
.916 – Jr. Ldr. Camp out [two young women and two boys walking through woods, boys wearing backpacks and carrying carton from green peppers, one boy wearing hat made from Miller beer cans; print date Jul 75]
.917 – [close-up of Eklutna church bell dated 1895; print date Mar 80]
.918 – [two women posed with Eklutna church bell; print date Mar 80. Identified by Aaron Leggett as left Louise (Alex) Munson and right Catherine (Alex) Curry]
.919 – [two women posed with Eklutna church bell; print date Mar 80]
.920 – [automobile parked on dirt road to Eklutna Lake; print date Sep 81]
.921 – [scenic of Eklutna Lake in autumn, automobile parked at left; print date Sep 81]
.922 – [new and old St. Nicholas Russian Orthodox Church; print date Sep 81]
.923 – [Dena’ina spirit houses at Eklutna cemetery; print date Sep 81]
.924 – Eklutna cemetery [young boy standing next to Dena’ina spirit houses]
.925 – Eklutna cemetery [Dena’ina spirit houses]
.926 – [distant view of sailboat on Eklutna Lake, fireweed in foreground]
.927 – Aaron on tractor [boy standing on rusting agricultural equipment; print date Sep 75]
.928 – [barn on homestead, termination dust on mountains in background, Matanuska Valley; print date Oct 75]
.929 – Fishhook farm [homestead house, termination dust on mountains in background, Matanuska Valley; print date Oct 75]
.930 – Fishhook Rd. [farm equipment in field in foreground, termination dust on mountains in background, Matanuska Valley; print date Oct 75]
.931 – Grain [close-up of farm crop; print date Oct 75]
.932 – Farm, FV Loop Rd. [homestead with barn and silo, termination dust on mountains in background, Fairview Loop Road; print date Oct 75]
.933 – Mat Valley farm, Fairview Loop Rd [homestead with barns and silo, termination dust on mountains in background]
.934 – Grain field, Mat. Valley [hay stacks in field; print date Oct 75]
.935 – [small cabin with several racks of antlers mounted to walls, dog kennel at left, fuel wood pile at right, Matanuska Valley; print date Oct 75]
.936 – Mat. Valley w/ wagon [view down road in autumn, rusting wheels in foreground, termination dust on mountains in distance; print date (?) 76]
.937 – Mat. Valley [scenic of glacier with autumn foliage in foreground; print date Sep 76]
.938 – Mat. Valley [homestead barn, mountains in background; print date Jul 77]
.939 – Mat. Valley [homestead barn, mountains in background; print date Jul 77]
.940 – Mat. Valley [homestead barn, mountains in background; print date Jul 77]
.941 – [children standing next to horse in paddock in front of homestead barn, mountains in background; print date Jul 77]
.942 – Mat. Valley [homestead barns, gravel driveway in foreground, mountains in background; print date Jul 77]
.943 – Wasilla Lake [scenic at sunset, with termination dust on mountains in distance; print date Sep 77]
.944 – Wasilla L. [scenic, with termination dust on mountains in distance]
.945 – Cabbage [close-up; print date Sep 78]
.946 – Curly cabbage [close-up of ornamental kale; print date Sep 78]
.947 – Bob Blair fishing [man wearing hip waders holding fishing rod and pulling in fish; print date Sep 78]
.948 – [view up Matanuska River to Alaska Railroad bridge, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Sep 78]
.949 – [scenic with cultivated field in foreground, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Sep 78]
.950 – [scenic with cultivated field in foreground, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Sep 78]
.951 – Mat. Valley [homestead with barn and outbuilding, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Sep 78]
.952 – Mat. Valley [scenic with cows and pasture in foreground, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Sep 78]
.953 – [woman climbing onto farm machinery in field being mown; print date Sep 78]
.954 – [scenic with cultivated field in foreground, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Sep 78]
.955 – [scenic of autumn foliage and termination dust on mountains; print date Oct 78]
.956 – [scenic of Matanuska Glacier in autumn; print date Oct 78]
.957 – Mat. Valley [view past hanging baskets of lobelia flowers to birdbath on mown lawn; print date Oct 78]
.958 – Mat. farm [view down gravel drive to house and garage, mountains in distance; print date Oct 78]
.959 – [cows in pasture; print date Oct 78]
.960 – Mat. Valley [scenic view down gravel road, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Oct 78]
.961 – [scenic with cultivated field in foreground, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Oct 78]
.962 – [couple on horseback leading horses down gravel road, automobile parked at right, mountains in distance; print date Oct 78]
.963 – Knik River [scenic, with trees silhouetted in foreground; print date Oct 78]
.964 – Finger Lake nr. Wasilla [scenic, with Peewee canoe in foreground, mountains in distance; print date Jun 79]
.965 – Finger Lake [scenic, with Peewee canoe in foreground, three people in skiff on lake, mountains in distance; print date Jun 79]
.966 – Finger Lake [two floatplanes on lake, tail numbers N4386A and N4314O, autumn foliage on trees, mountains in distance; print date Sep 79]
.967 – Finger Lake [seven boats on beach, three floatplanes on lake, including tail numbers N4386A and N4314O, autumn foliage on trees, mountains in distance; print date Sep 79]
.968 – [Palmer milepost, with both air and highway distances from Palmer to multiple localities; print date Sep 79]
.969 – [people and automobiles in front of Matanuska Valley Visitors’ Information Center in Palmer; print date Sep 79]
.970 – Palmer, State of AK Pioneer Home [sign and flower beds in foreground, mountains in background; print date Sep 79]
.971 – [Alaska Railroad locomotive 3013 at Palmer depot, with Matanuska Valley Visitors’ Information Center in background; print date Sep 79]
.972 – [scenic with freezing fog and hoar frost on trees, snow on mountains; print date Feb 80]
.973 – [view down road, with freezing fog and hoar frost on trees, snow on mountains; print date Feb 80]
.974 – Old Knik Bridge [view down river to bridge, with hoar frost on trees, snow on mountains; print date Feb 80]
.975 – [scenic, with hoar frost on trees, snow on mountains; print date Feb 80]
.976 – [scenic, with hoar frost on trees, snow on mountains; print date Feb 80]
.977 – [scenic, with Alaska Railroad bridge over Knik River in middle ground, hoar frost on trees, snow on mountains; print date Feb 80]
.978 – [homestead with barn, mountains in background; print date Sep 81]
.979 – Mat. Valley farm [homestead with barn, farming machinery in foreground, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Sep 81]
.980 – [homestead with farming machinery in field, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Sep 81]
.981 – [homestead with barn and farming machinery, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Sep 81]
.982 – [homestead with cows next to barn and silo, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Sep 81]
.983 – [homestead with cows next to barn and silo, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Sep 81]
.984 – [homestead with man riding farming machinery in hay field in foreground, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Sep 81]
.985 – [man sitting on Farmall tractor, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Sep 81]
.986 – Mat. Valley farm [man sitting on Farmall tractor in hay field, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Sep 81]
.987 – [cows in pasture, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Sep 81]
.988 – Dr. Kennedy barn, Mat. Valley [homestead barn, mountains in background; print date Jul 82]
.989 – [Matanuska Valley cabin, snow on mountains in background; print date Jan 83]
.990 – [homestead with barn and outbuildings, snow on mountains in background; print date Jan 83]
.991 – [woman walking near homestead barn, snow on mountains in background; print date Jan 83. Cf. .988]
.992 – Mat. Valley [chickens next to homestead barn, snow on mountains in background; print date Feb 83]
.993 – Smith Rd. near Palmer [dog on leash outside log cabin in winter; print date Mar 83]
.994 – [view across gravel road to mown field next to log cabin, mountains in background; print date Jun 83]
.995 – Palmer old rd. [view down Old Glenn Highway in winter, with freezing fog and hoarfrost on trees, snow on mountains; print date Jan 84]
.996 – [two people standing outside log cabin, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Sep 84]
.997 – [woman climbing ladder to loft in homestead barn, mountains in background; print date Sep 84. Cf. .988]
.998 – [horse in pasture in front of homestead barn in winter, mountains in background]
.999 – [homestead in winter, with barn and concrete block walls of building under construction; mountains in background. Cf. .1007]
.1000 – [woman climbing ladder to loft in homestead barn, mountains in background; print date Sep 84. Cf. .997]
.1001 – [woman wearing Alaska sweater sitting in field in front of homestead barn, mountains in background; print date Sep 84]
.1002 – [young man standing in front of homestead barn in winter, mountains in background; print date Oct 84]
.1003 – [young man pulling sled up road in winter, possibly Old Glenn Highway, snow on mountains in background; print date Oct 84]
.1004 – [scenic view down road in winter, possibly Old Glenn Highway, snow on mountains in background; print date Oct 84]
.1005 – [homestead in winter, with barns, horses in paddock, snow on mountains in background; print date Mar 85]
.1006 – [homestead in winter, with barns, horses in paddock, snow on mountains in background; print date Mar 85]
.1007 – [homestead in winter, with barn and concrete walls of building under construction, fence in foreground, snow on mountains in background; print date Mar 85]
.1008 – [horses eating hay in winter field, snow on mountains in background; print date Mar 85]
.1009 – Mat. Valley [homestead with cows next to barn, mountains in background; print date Sep 85]
.1010 – Mat. Valley [cow next to homestead barn, mountains in background; print date Sep 85]
.1011 – Mat. Valley [scenic, with wagon wheels next to field in foreground, mountains in background; print date Sep 85]
.1012 – [distant view of Knik Glacier, wetland in foreground; print date Aug 87]
.1013 – [McFarland sitting on porch of small cabin, mountains in background; print date Aug 87]
.1014 – [homestead barn, termination dust on mountains in background; print date October 5, 1988. Cf. .998]
.1015 – [view across paved road to homestead, with house and barn, autumn foliage in foreground, termination dust on mountains in background; print date October 5, 1988]
.1016 – [geese on homestead farm, termination dust on mountains in background; print date October 5, 1988]
.1017 – [homestead barn behind low concrete block building with sign “Ride at your own risk,” termination dust on mountains in background; print date October 5, 1988]
.1018 – [scenic of lake, de Havilland Beaver floatplane with tail number N5344G in foreground, termination dust on mountains in background, possibly Finger Lake; print date October 5, 1988]
.1019 – [scenic of lake, de Havilland Beaver floatplane with tail number N5344G in foreground, termination dust on mountains in background, possibly Finger Lake; print date October 5, 1988]
.1020 – [scenic of lake, de Havilland Beaver floatplane with tail number N5344G in foreground, termination dust on mountains in background, possibly Finger Lake; print date October 5, 1988]
.1021 – [children jumping on trampoline in field, homestead barn and silo in background; print date April 28, 1992]
.1022 – [homestead with barn and silo, field in foreground, termination dust on mountains in background; print date April 28, 1992]
.1023 – [view up gravel driveway to log cabin, small cache at left, termination dust on mountains in background; print date April 28, 1992]
.1024 – [small cache, termination dust on mountains in background; print date April 28, 1992]
.1025 – Mat. River [scenic of Matanuska River with gravel bars, mountains in background]
.1026 – Mat. Gl. [Matanuska Glacier in summer]
.1027 – [woman holding baby standing in vendor booth at Alaska State Fair; print date Sep 84]
.1028 – [fairgoers watching children riding ponies next to Livestock Pavilion, Alaska State Fair; print date Sep 84]
.1029 – [children riding ponies next to Livestock Pavilion, Alaska State Fair; print date Sep 84]
.1030 – [ribbons for First, Second, and Third place pinned to cage holding geese, Alaska State Fair; print date Sep 84]
.1031 – [vegetable entries including cabbages and turnip, one labeled “59+ Julie Dinkel,” Alaska State Fair; print date Sep 84]
.1032 – [young boy posed next to vegetable entries, Alaska State Fair; print date Sep 84]
.1033 – [vegetable entries including corn and turnips, Alaska State Fair; print date Sep 84]
.1034 – [display of vegetables inside sled frame, with ribbon for Silver Harvest Award, Alaska State Fair; print date Sep 84]
.1035 – [fairgoers sitting on lawn watching event, Alaska State Fair; print date Sep 84]
.1036 – [fairgoers sitting on lawn watching event, young boy playing with balloon, Alaska State Fair; print date Sep 84]
.1037 – [fairgoers sitting on lawn watching event, young boy playing with balloon, stage in background, Alaska State Fair; print date Sep 84]
.1038 – [portrait of man wearing cowboy hat and denim jacket, mountains in background, print date Sep 84]
.1039 – Lace [scenic with dry branches in foreground, termination dust on mountain in background; print date Oct 75]
.1040 – Hatcher Pass [scenic with dry branches in foreground, termination dust on mountain in background; print date Oct 75]
.1041 – Stream, Hatcher Pass [close-up of rocky creek; print date Oct 75]
.1042 – Hatcher Pass stream [view up rocky creek, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Oct 75]
.1043 – Hatcher Pass [scenic, gravel road in foreground, buildings in distance at right, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Oct 75]
.1044 – Hatcher Pass [view up dirt road, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Oct 75]
.1045 – Hatcher Pass [distant view of Independence Mine; print date Oct 75]
.1046 – Hatcher Pass [scenic, Independence Mine structures at left; print date Oct 75]
.1047 – Hatcher Pass [scenic, automobile parked on road in foreground; print date Oct 75]
.1048 – Hatcher Pass [automobile on dirt road passing between rock outcroppings, Fishhook Road; print date Oct 75]
.1049 – Old mine, Hatcher [crumbling structures, Independence Mine; print date Jul 76]
.1050 – Mine, Hatcher [distant view of Lucky Shot Mine structures; print date Jul 76]
.1051 – Mine, Hatcher [Lucky Shot Mine structures; print date Jul 76]
.1052 – [people sitting at table, eating pie and coffee and playing cards; print date Mar 79]
.1053 – [people sitting at table, drinking and playing cards; print date Mar 79]
.1054 – [man and woman sitting on couch, woman knitting; print date Mar 79]
.1055 – [man playing accordion while reading sheet music; print date Mar 79]
.1056 – [three couples dancing between tables; print date Mar 79]
.1057 – [scenic of Hatcher Pass in winter; print date Mar 79]
.1058 – [Independence Mine in winter; print date Mar 79]
.1059 – [Independence Mine in winter; print date Mar 79]
.1060 – [skiers on mountain in Hatcher Pass, skis and poles in snow in foreground; print date Mar 79]
.1061 – [dog in deep snow; print date Mar 79]
.1062 – [skiers at Independence Mine; print date Mar 79]
.1063 – [skiers at Independence Mine; print date Mar 79]
.1064 – [view down path through deep snow to Independence Mine, skis and poles stuck in snowbanks; print date Mar 79]
.1065 – Hatcher Pass [man using broom to remove deep snow from automobile windshield; print date Jun 79]
.1066 – Hatcher Pass [automobiles buried in deep snow in parking area; print date Jun 79]
.1067 – Hatcher Pass [automobile headed down Hatcher Pass Road in winter; print date Jun 79]
.1068 – Hatcher Pass [skiers; print date Jun 79]
.1069 – [distant view of buildings in Hatcher Pass, possibly small placer mining operation, with autumn foliage; print date Sep 79]
.1070 – [man and woman standing next to creek, woman taking photograph with camera, gravel road at right; print date Sep 79]
.1071 – Hatcher Pass [scenic of pond and autumn foliage, man at left taking photograph with camera; print date Sep 79]
.1072 – [scenic of Hatcher Pass in autumn; print date Sep 79]
.1073 – Hatcher Pass [scenic of creek, possibly Little Susitna River; print date Jul 80]
.1074 – Hatcher Pass [woman holding camera walking on dirt road, motorhome parked next to creek in background, possibly Little Susitna River; print date Jul 80]
.1075 – Hatcher Pass [Lucky Shot Mine structure; print date Jul 80]
.1076 – Hatcher Pass [scenic of creek; print date Aug 80]
.1077 – Hatcher Pass [scenic of creek; print date Aug 80]
.1078 – Panning, Hatcher Pass [man and boy next to creek, small sluice box at left; print date Aug 80]
.1079 – Sluice box, Hatcher Pass [man using sluice box on creek; print date Aug 80]
.1080 – Panning, Hatcher Pass [man using sluice box on creek; print date Aug 80]
.1081 – Panning, Hatcher Pass [man using shovel as gold pan; print date Aug 80]
.1082 – Indp. Mine, Jean & Pete Petersen [couple on footbridge over creek, woman taking photograph with camera; print date Aug 80]
.1083 – Indep. Mine [crumbling structures at Independence Mine, creek in foreground, couple standing at left; print date Aug 80]
.1084 – Indp. Mine [Independence Mine structures; print date Aug 80]
.1085 – Indp. Mine, new gondolas [mine carts on track in front of building, Independence Mine; print date Aug 80]
.1086 – Indep. Mine, old cabin [illegible] [cabin in Hatcher Pass; print date Aug 80]
.1087 – Indp. Mine [mine carts on track in front of building, Independence Mine; print date Aug 80]
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.1088 – Gold sacks, Ind. Mine [close-up of pile of ore sacks, Independence Mine; print date Aug 80]
.1089 – Ind. Mine, old & new [Independence Mine, with building under construction in foreground, crumbling structure in background; print date Aug 80]
.1090 – Ind. Mine [crumbling structures, Independence Mine; print date Aug 80]
.1091 – Independence Mine lodge [sign for Independence Lodge Bar – Café in foreground, buildings in background; print date Aug 80]
.1092 – Indp. Mine, old bldgs., Hatcher Pass [Independence Mine buildings, creek in foreground; print date Aug 80]
.1093 – Hatcher Pass [Summit Lake, motorhome parked at left; print date Aug 80]
.1094 – Hope [scenic of Hatcher Pass; print date Aug 80]
.1095 – [group standing outdoors, some wearing hard hats; print date Oct 80]
.1096 – [mine cart on track inside Independence Mine; print date Oct 80]
.1097 – [woman wearing hard hat walking along track inside Independence Mine; print date Oct 80]
.1098 – [man wearing hard hat posed inside Independence Mine; print date Oct 80]
.1099 – [sections of Marston mat bolted to rock wall inside Independence Mine; print date Oct 80]
.1100 – [ore vein and Marston mat inside Independence Mine; print date Oct 80]
.1101 – Independence Mine, Hatcher Pass [group wearing hard hats touring Independence Mine, wire netting covering tunnel ceiling; print date Oct 80]
.1102 – [woman wearing hard hat and camera pointing to ore vein inside Independence Mine; print date Oct 80]
.1103 – [woman wearing hard hat and camera pointing to ore vein inside Independence Mine; print date Oct 80]
.1104 – [tunnel, Independence Mine; print date Oct 80]
.1105 – [group wearing hard hats inside Independence Mine; print date Oct 80]
.1106 – Ore from Hatcher Pass, Indep. Mine [samples displayed on table; print date Oct 80]
.1107 – Hatcher Pass [Gold Cord Mine building with sign “Gold Cord Mine is actively maintained you are welcome but please stay out of all buildings” print date Oct 80]
.1108 – [view out mine building window to rusting wheels, tailings pile; print date Oct 80]
.1109 – [view out mine building window to rusting metal barrel, crumbling building; print date Oct 80]
.1110 – [man climbing stairs to building with “Posted Keep Out” sign, possibly Gold Cord Mine; print date Oct 80]
.1111 – [men on stairs to building with “Posted Keep Out” sign, possibly Gold Cord Mine; print date Oct 80]
.1112 – Independence Mine, Hatcher Pass [bird’s eye view of mine complex; print date Oct 80]
.1113 – Hatcher Pass winter skiing [view down road to lodge buildings in deep snow; print date Mar 82]
.1114 – [small building in deep snow, Hatcher Pass; print date Mar 82]
.1115 – [spoon in holder on wall; print date Mar 82]
.1116 – [new Visitors Center at Independence Mine; print date Jul 84]
.1117 – Hatcher Pass [view out mine building window to rusting metal barrel, crumbling building. Cf. .1109]
.1118 – Mat. Gl. [couple at terminus of Matanuska Glacier]
.1119 – Mat. Glacier [couple sitting at picnic table near terminus of Matanuska Glacier]
.1120 – Mat. Gl. [close-up of Matanuska Glacier surface]
.1121 – [scenic of Matanuska Glacier, river in foreground; print date Jun 83]
.1122 – Mat. Glacier [young boy at terminus of Matanuska Glacier; print date Aug 77]
.1123 – [photograph of flyer titled “Another ‘Prospectors Club’ adventure Knick Glacier” illustrated with photograph of cabin seen in .1124]
.1124 – [cabin in winter, with snowmachines in foreground, probably home of Mike O’Link; print date Apr 76. Cf. .1123]
.1125 – [people unloading gear from pickup truck next to Knik River in winter, McFarland standing in center; print date May 76]
.1126 – [man and woman near Knik Glacier, man holding camera; print date Apr 76]
.1127 – [man wearing backpack pulling canoe onto ice along shore of Knik River; print date Apr 76]
1128 – [man pulling canoe full of passengers around rock outcropping along Knik River, other people standing on small ice shelf in background; print date Apr 76]
1129 – [man pulling canoe full of passengers including McFarland around rock outcropping along Knik River, other people standing on small ice shelf in background; print date May 76]
1130 – [men pulling canoe with two passengers into ice shelf along Knik River; print date Apr 76]
1131 – [man wearing backpack carrying woman over open water to ice shelf, person holding cameras in background; print date Apr 76]
1132 – [terminus of Knik Glacier, brush in foreground; print date Apr 76]
1133 – [terminus of Knik Glacier; print date Apr 76]
1134 – Knik Glacier [close-up of ice at terminus; print date Apr 76]
1135 – [close-up of ice at terminus of Knik Glacier; print date Apr 76]
1136 – [close-up of ice at terminus of Knik Glacier; print date Apr 76]
1137 – [three people next to terminus of Knik Glacier; print date Apr 76]
1138 – [close-up of ice at terminus of Knik Glacier; print date Apr 76]
1139 – Knik Glacier [group at terminus of Knik Glacier; print date Apr 76]
1140 – Knik Glacier [close-up of ice at terminus of Knik Glacier; print date Apr 76]
1141 – [man wearing hip waders and snow goggles working over camp stove covered with tin foil, Styrofoam cups in backpack at left; print date Apr 76]
1142 – [close-up of ice at terminus of Knik Glacier; print date Apr 76]
1143 – Knik Glacier [four people at terminus of Knik Glacier, one holding camera; print date Apr 76]
1144 – [group at terminus of Knik Glacier, camp stove in center, some people drinking out of Styrofoam cups; print date Apr 76]
1145 – Knik Gl. [terminus of Knik Glacier; print date Apr 76]
1146 – [distant view of people walking down frozen Knik River; print date Apr 76]
1147 – [distant view of terminus of Knik Glacier; print date Apr 76]
1148 – [scenic of Knik River near glacier; print date Apr 76]
1149 – [Knik Glacier moraine; print date May 76]
1150 – Bob & Sylvia, Knik flyover [four people loading gear into small airplane, one man holding camera tripod; print date Jun 87]
1151 – [aerial near Knik Glacier; print date Jun 87]
1152 – [aerial near Knik Glacier; print date Jun 87]
1153 – [aerial near Knik Glacier; print date Jun 87]
1154 – [aerial near Knik Glacier; print date Jun 87]
1155 – [aerial near Knik Glacier; print date Jun 87]
1156 – [aerial near Knik Glacier; print date Jun 87]
1157 – [aerial of Knik Glacier; print date Jun 87]
1158 – [close-up of Knik Glacier surface; print date Aug 87]
1159 – [aerial of glacier edge and seam of open water between glacier and mountainside; print date June 3, 1995]
1160 – [aerial of Knik Glacier; print date June 3, 1995]
1161 – [aerial of small airplane crashed on glacier surface; print date June 3, 1995]
1162 – [aerial of glacier terminus; print date June 3, 1995]
.1163 – [Piper PA-28 Cherokee airplane with tail number N4366Y in flight; print date June 3, 1995]
.1164 – [Piper PA-28 Cherokee airplane with tail number N4366Y in flight; print date June 3, 1995]
.1165 – [aerial of glacier surface; print date June 3, 1995]
.1166 – [three people standing next to Soloy Heli Ops helicopter on gravel bed next to river; print date 7/14/86]
.1167 – [large group with gear and inflatable rafts on gravel bank of river; print date 7/14/86]
.1168 – [woman standing on bank of whitewater river in narrow canyon; print date 7/14/86]
.1169 – [scenic of whitewater river in narrow canyon; print date 7/14/86]
.1170 – [scenic of whitewater river in narrow canyon; print date 7/14/86]
.1171 – [scenic of whitewater river in narrow canyon; print date 7/14/86]
.1172 – [three people standing on bank of whitewater river in narrow canyon; print date 7/14/86]
.1173 – Chickaloon [bird’s eye view of inflatable raft in whitewater river in narrow canyon; print date 7/14/86]
.1174 – Copper Center [pickup truck parked outside Copper Center Roadhouse, with fireweed in foreground; print date Aug 77]
.1175 – [view up to young boy standing on bluff between flagpole and log building, probably Copper Center Church; print date Aug 77]
.1176 – Copper Center gen. store [exterior of Copper River Cash Store, with aluminum wash basins and carton for Gibson refrigerator on porch, young boy standing on porch in background; print date Aug 77]
.1177 – [exterior of log cabin, mountains in background, Copper Center area; print date Aug 77]
.1178 – [Copper Center interpretive marker; print date Jun 77]
.1179 – [close-up of steeple on Copper Center Church; print date Jun 77]
.1180 – Copper Center [Copper Center Church; print date Jun 77]
.1181 – [abandoned log cabin, with rusting equipment in foreground, partially disassembled automobile in right background; print date Aug 82]
.1182 – [interpretive plaque for Copper Center Roadhouse; print date Aug 82]
.1183 – [view through trees to log buildings; print date Aug 76. Same as .1237]
.1184 – [footbridge across river, probably Kennicott River, woman walking in foreground, mountains in background; print date Aug 76]
.1185 – [view down dirt road near McCarthy; print date Aug 76]
.1186 – Inside trading post [store interior, with tables and chairs, bookshelves, furs mounted to wall, wall calendars, portrait of Abraham Lincoln; print date Aug 76]
.1187 – [store interior, display of bottles on sideboard; print date Aug 76]
.1188 – [store interior, with furs mounted to wall, wall calendars, Hills Bros coffee advertisement, art and ephemera; print date Aug 76]
.1189 – [McFarland and two unidentified women eating and drinking beer at table outdoors; print date Aug 76. Cf. .1205]
.1190 – [narrow gauge railcar rusting in yard; print date Aug 76]
.1191 – [exterior of dilapidated building; print date Aug 76]
.1192 – [close-up of ore vein in boulder; print date Aug 76]
.1193 – Silver ore [hands holding ore sample and rock pick; print date Aug 76. Cf. .1242]
.1194 – To McCarthy & Chitina [Edgerton Cutoff interpretive marker; print date Aug 76]
.1195 – [two women walking among railroad ties in grass next to gravel road; print date Aug 78]
.1196 – [scenic of river valley, probably Copper River; print date Aug 76]
.1197 – [cabin near trees at base of bluff; print date Aug 76]
.1198 – $3 million bridge to nowhere [Copper River bridge; print date Aug 76]
.1199 – Footbridge to McCarthy [McFarland posed at end of bridge over Kennicott River; print date Aug 76]
.1200 – McCarthy glacier moraine & river [Kennicott Glacier in background, river in foreground; print date Aug 76]
.1201 – [view past building to Kennicott Glacier; print date Aug 76]
.1202 – McCarthy business district [people outside McCarthy Store and Lodge; print date Aug 76. Cf. .1234, .1307]
.1203 – [wagon in grass next to building; print date Aug 76. Same as .1233]
.1204 – [view down curving dirt road, antique automobile at left, building at right; print date Aug 76. Same as .1232]
.1205 – [tables in outdoor seating area, presumably restaurant; print date Aug 76. Cf. .1189]
.1206 – [exterior of building, vegetable garden at right, McCarthy; print date Aug 76]
.1207 – [unidentified woman sitting inside cabin or roadhouse, with bunkbeds, posters and ephemera mounted to walls; print date Aug 76]
.1208 – What a bridge! [probably Kuskulana Bridge, Copper River and Northwestern Railway; print date Aug 76]
.1209 – Old R.R. tracks for railing [view across footbridge; print date Aug 76]
.1210 – [exterior of cabin with sign for Dave’s Trading Post beneath Kuskulana Bridge; print date Aug 76]
.1211 – Old Copper River & Northwestern Railroad [portion of crumbling wooden trestle bridge; print date Aug 76]
.1212 – [close-up of old railroad ties nearly buried in gravel; print date Aug 76]
.1213 – [two unidentified women holding cups standing on bluff above river valley, probably Copper River; print date Aug 76]
.1214 – [unidentified woman posed next to water, Willow Lake?; print date Sep 76]
.1215 – [scenic of Wrangell Mountains; print date Aug 76]
.1216 – Mt. Blackburn [scenic, with wetland in foreground; print date Aug 76]
.1217 – [scenic of Mt. Blackburn; print date Aug 76]
.1218 – [close-up of glaciers on Mount Blackburn; print date Aug 76]
.1219 – [close-up of ore seam in Wrangell Mountains; print date Aug 76]
.1220 – [scenic of waterfall at Liberty Falls, with footbridge in foreground; print date Aug 76]
.1221 – Fish wheel [Copper River fish wheel; print date Aug 76]
.1222 – McCarthy airstrip [passengers next to Cessna 172M Skyhawk airplane with tail number N73530, fuel pumps and storage tanks in background; print date Aug 76]
.1223 – McCarthy from air [aerial of McCarthy, footbridge over Kennicott River in background; print date Aug 76]
.1224 – [low aerial of McCarthy, including house with vegetable gardens; print date Aug 76]
.1225 – [glacier moraine on mountainside; print date Aug 76]
.1226 – [low aerial of Kennecott Copper Mine buildings, including tramway; print date Aug 76]
.1227 – Kennecott Copper Co., old copper mine, Guggenheim-Morgan [aerial of Kennecott Copper Mine; print date Aug 76]
.1228 – [aerial of Kennecott Copper Mine; print date Sep 76]
.1229 – [aerial of Kennecott Copper Mine; print date Sep 76]
.1230 – [person wearing backpack crossing footbridge over Kennecott River; print date Sep 76]
.1231 – [unidentified woman crossing footbridge; print date Sep 76]
.1232 – [view down curving dirt road, antique automobile at left, building at right; print date Sep 76. Same as .1204]
.1233 – [wagon in grass next to building; print date Sep 76. Same as .1203]
.1234 – [exterior of McCarthy Store and Lodge; print date Sep 76. Cf. .1202]
.1235 – [McCarthy homestead, with automobiles and dilapidated buildings; print date Sep 76]
.1236 – [McCarthy street scene, view down dirt road past buildings; print date Sep 76]
.1237 – [view through trees to log buildings; print date Sep 76. Same as .1183]
.1238 – [McCarthy street scene, view down gravel road past buildings to stop sign; print date Sep 76]
.1239 – [exterior of bar in McCarthy, with sign for Coca Cola; print date Sep 76. Cf. .1302]
.1240 – [exterior of Chitina Saloon; print date Sep 76]
.1241 – [scenic of mountain lake, with floatplane in foreground; print date Sep 76. Cf. .1247]
.1242 – [man holding ore sample and rock pick sitting next to small lake; print date Sep 76. Cf. .1193]
.1243 – [scenic view up dirt road to glacier moraine; print date Sep 76]
.1244 – McCarthy [scenic of river canyon, possibly Kuskulana River; print date Oct 76]
.1245 – End of road, bridge washed out, foot traffic only [view across footbridge over Kennicott River to automobiles parked on opposite side; print date Aug 76]
.1246 – Neil’s home [wood stove in cabin; print date (?) 76]
.1247 – [scenic of mountain lake, with floatplane in foreground; print date (?) 76. Cf. .1241]
.1248 – [man and dog standing next to cabin; print date Dec 76]
.1249 – [automobile rusting in yard; print date Dec 76]
.1250 – [young boy playing in automobile rusting in yard; print date Dec 76. Cf. .1260]
.1251 – [automobile rusting along road; print date Dec 76]
.1252 – [close-up of bumper sticker reading “Where the hell is Chitna?”; print date Jan 77]
.1253 – [waterfall or creek coming down mountainside, old mining equipment next to water, people standing in distance; print date Aug 77]
.1254 – [scenic of Wrangell Mountains, wetland in foreground; print date Aug 77]
.1255 – [McFarland and young boy posed next to small lake; print date Aug 77]
.1256 – [scenic of glacier and moraine, possibly Kennicott Glacier; print date Aug 77]
.1257 – [young boy posed outdoors, mountains in distance; print date Aug 77]
.1258 – [scenic of Wrangell Mountains, fireweed in foreground, lake in middle ground; print date Aug 77]
.1259 – [young boy posed next to glacier terminus; print date Aug 77]
.1260 – [young boy playing in automobile rusting in yard; print date Aug 77. Cf. .1250]
.1261 – Chitina [young boy playing in automobile rusting next to road; print date Aug 77]
.1262 – [young boy posed with wagon wheel, Chitina Saloon visible across gravel road; print date Aug 77]
.1263 – [portrait of man standing outdoors; print date Aug 77. At AFN 2018, identified as Patty King]
.1264 – [man posed with young boy outdoors; print date Aug 77]
.1265 – [interior of cabin, with chair, welding mask and spirit mask mounted on wall; print date Aug 77]
.1266 – Guest rooms decorated with objects of work [interior of cabin, with stove, fireweed in vase, cast iron pans and fox furs mounted to walls; print date Aug 77]
.1267 – [interior of cabin with tools mounted on walls; print date Aug 77]
.1268 – [interior of cabin with small bookshelf and lantern; print date Aug 77]
.1269 – [women sitting in lobby in roadhouse or hotel, with bear skin mounted to wall; print date Aug 77]
.1270 – [automobile stopped on Kuskulana Bridge, person with camera taking photograph of river canyon; print date Aug 77]
.1271 – [view past old mining structures to Kennicott Glacier; print date Aug 77]
.1272 – [view up creek with small dams to buildings; print date Aug 77]
.1273 – Picture by Mother Nature seen from mill top floor [scenic view out window to Kennicott Glacier; print date Aug 77]
.1274 – [tourists walking on crumbling structure at Kennecott Copper Mine; print date Aug 77]
.1275 – [tourists walking on crumbling structure at Kennecott Copper Mine; print date Aug 77]
.1276 – [bird’s eye view out open doorway to Kennecott Copper Mine buildings below; print date Aug 77]
.1277 – [young boy standing next to gear wheels in building, with sign “For Fire Only Signal 3 Pause 2 Repeat”, Kennecott Copper Mine; print date Aug 77]
.1278 – 8 year old Bill Rogers finds tools too big, Kennicott [young boy posed with large wrenches; print date Aug 77]
.1279 – [young boy posed with gear wheels in building, Kennecott Copper Mine; print date Aug 77]
.1280 – Bill Rogers “workin’ on the RR”, Kennicott [young boy lifting rail on deck, Kennecott Copper Mine; print date Aug 77]
.1281 – Kennecott w/ Ruth Allen [woman standing next to Kennecott Copper Mine buildings; print date Aug 77]
.1282 – Main street, Kennicott [tourists walking on gravel road between buildings, Kennecott Copper Mine; print date Aug 77]
.1283 – View from overlook on road to Bonanza Mine [scenic of Kennicott Glacier; print date Aug 77]
.1284 – Overlook! At Kennecott [tourists in Jeep, one boy using binoculars, one woman holding camera, Kennicott Glacier at left; print date Aug 77]
.1285 – Kennecott [tourists in Jeep, one boy using binoculars, one woman taking photograph with camera, Kennicott Glacier at left; print date Aug 77]
.1286 – Jeep ride to Bonanza Mine [tourists riding Jeep down rutted road; print date Aug 77]
1287 – [buildings along shore of small pond, outhouse or other small structure in water; print date Aug 77]
1288 – [woman holding camera bag standing on gravel road at Kennecott Copper Mine, buildings in background; print date Aug 78]
1289 – [view up to crumbling buildings, Kennecott Copper Mine; print date Aug 78]
1290 – [tourists with dog walking between crumbling buildings, Kennecott Copper Mine; print date Aug 78]
1291 – [close-up of building, Kennecott Copper Mine; print date Aug 78]
1292 – [close-up of building, Kennecott Copper Mine; print date Aug 78]
1293 – McCarthy [close-up of building, Kennecott Copper Mine; print date Aug 78]
1294 – [couple standing on footbridge, crumbling buildings of Kennecott Copper Mine in background; print date Aug 78]
1295 – [view down into hole next to crumbling buildings, Kennecott Copper Mine; print date Aug 78]
1296 – [water falling over mine structure; print date Aug 78]
1297 – [wagon and metal wash basins next to cottonwood tree, horse in background; print date Aug 78]
1298 – [wagons next to dirt road; print date Aug 78]
1299 – [red-and-white birdhouse in tree; print date Aug 78]
1300 – [store window, with antlers, child’s rocker, baseball bats, and other goods; print date Aug 78]
1301 – [couple looking at foliage next to waterfall, probably Liberty Falls; print date Aug 78]
1302 – [couple standing on steps of bar, signs for Fishing & Hunting Licenses, Coca-Cola; print date Aug 78. Cf. .1239]
1303 – [couple standing next to Copper Country Cottage Cessna 206 Super Skywagon airplane tail number N2125F; print date Aug 78]
1304 – [aerial of glacier; print date Aug 78]
1305 – [aerial of glacier; print date Aug 78]
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1306 – Chitina [bull moose in water next to Piper PA-18 Super Cub floatplane with tail number N4424Z; print date Sep 82]
1307 – [people outside McCarthy Store and Lodge; print date Jan 8[?]. Cf. .1202]
1308 – [tourists walking down gravel road towards crumbling buildings, Kennecott Copper Mine; print date 9/1/99]
1309 – [small buildings, Kennecott Copper Mine; print date 9/1/99]
1310 – [close-up of crumbling building, Kennecott Copper Mine; print date 9/1/99]
1311 – [view down gravel walk in front of buildings, Kennecott Copper Mine; print date 9/1/99]
1312 – [view up to crumbling buildings, Kennecott Copper Mine; print date 9/1/99]
1313 – [view up to crumbling buildings, Kennecott Copper Mine; print date 9/1/99]
1314 – McCarthy Kennicott [butterfly on rocky ground; print date 9/1/99]
1315 – [crumbling buildings, probably McCarthy; print date 9/1/99]
1316 – [exterior of Kennicott Glacier Lodge]
1317 – [automobile pulling into mechanic’s garage, gasoline pump at right, with signs for Tire Repair, Atlas Tires]
1318 – [children carrying baggage crossing footbridge over Kennicott River to parking area on opposite bank]
1319 – Don Sheldon grave, Talkeetna [cross and gravestone in cemetery; print date Sep 79]
1320 – [Donald E. Sheldon grave, Talkeetna cemetery; print date Sep 79]
1321 – [skiers with gear and baggage walking away from Alaska Railroad passenger train at Talkeetna depot in winter; print date Dec 82]
1322 – [people carrying baggage walking down street past Fairview Inn in winter, Talkeetna; print date Sep 79]
1323 – [skiers with gear and baggage walking away from Alaska Railroad passenger train at Talkeetna depot in winter]
1324 – [people getting out of automobile in front of Talkeetna Roadhouse; print date Dec 82]
1325 – [two people standing next to Cessna 206 Turbo Stationair airplane parked in front of Akland hangar, Chevron sign at right, Talkeetna; print date Dec 82]
1326 – [woman posed with Cessna 206 Turbo Stationair airplane parked in front of Akland hangar, Chevron sign in background, Talkeetna; print date Dec 82]
1327 – [McFarland posed with Cessna 206 Turbo Stationair airplane parked in front of Akland hangar, Chevron sign in background, Talkeetna; print date Dec 82]
1328 – [musher posed with dog team on street in Talkeetna, woman in basket, B & K Trading Post in background; print date Jan 86]
1329 – Big Lake [scenic of sunrise over lake; print date Sep 74]
1330 – Big Lake frozen [scenic with freezing fog, mountains in distance; print date Feb 76]
1331 – Big Lake frozen [view across frozen lake to low sun hitting cabin; print date Feb 76]
1332 – Big Lake log haul, homes-to-go! [precut logs piled on lakeshore, man loading Cessna floatplane with tail number N9222H, airplane seats on ground in foreground, boats and cabins in background; print date Jun 79]
1333 – Big Lake log haul [precut logs piled on lakeshore, Cessna floatplane with tail number N9222H pulling away, logs tied to floats, airplane seats on ground in foreground, boats and cabins in background; print date Jun 79]
1334 – Big Lake log haul [precut logs piled on lakeshore, Cessna floatplane taking off in background; print date Jun 79]
1335 – New Year’s at Big Lake [women sitting at table playing cards, alcohol bottles in foreground; print date Jan 83]
1336 – New Year’s at Big Lake [man and woman sitting on floor playing cards on coffee table in front of couch; print date Jan 83]
1337 – New Year’s at Big Lake [people sitting at table playing cards, buffet table laid with food behind them; print date Jan 83]
1338 – New Year’s at Big Lake [people sitting at table toasting with alcohol, food, paper plates and candles on table; print date Jan 83]
1339 – New Year’s at Big Lake [woman smoking cigarette standing in kitchen opening package of Styrofoam cups; print date Jan 83]
1340 – New Year’s at Big Lake [man and woman holding noisemakers sitting next to fireplace; print date Jan 83]
.1341 – New Year’s at Big Lake [woman holding noisemaker talking to man; print date Jan 83]
.1342 – New Year’s at Big Lake [man wearing ribbon in his hair sitting on armchair; print date Jan 83]
.1343 – New Year’s at Big Lake [men building snow fort; print date Jan 83]
.1344 – New Year’s at Big Lake [woman holding American flag standing outdoors next to automobiles parked on frozen lake; print date Jan 83]
.1345 – New Year’s at Big Lake [one woman holding American flag, one woman saluting, both standing next to automobiles parked on frozen lake; print date Jan 83]
.1346 – New Year’s at Big Lake [automobiles parked on frozen lake; print date Jan 83]
.1347 – New Year’s at Big Lake [people building snow fort in front of cabin; print date Jan 83]
.1348 – New Year’s at Big Lake [automobiles parked on frozen lake in front of cabin; print date Jan 83]
.1349 – New Year’s at Big Lake [man pulling child on sled across on frozen lake; print date Jan 83]
.1350 – New Year’s at Big Lake [group posed for portrait in front of cabin, man taking photograph with camera at left; print date Feb 83]
.1351 – New Year’s at Big Lake [man and children ice skating on frozen lake; print date Feb 83]
.1352 – New Year’s at Big Lake [man and children ice skating and sledding on frozen lake; print date Feb 83]
.1353 – New Year’s at Big Lake [woman sitting at table playing autoharp, alcohol bottles on table; print date Jan 86]
.1354 – New Year’s at Big Lake [woman playing musical instrument, alcohol bottles and cups on table at left; print date Jan 86]
.1355 – New Year’s at Big Lake [man playing accordion; print date Jan 86]
.1356 – New Year’s at Big Lake [woman playing musical instrument, alcohol bottles and cups on table at left; print date Jan 86]
.1357 – New Year’s at Big Lake [McFarland holding musical instrument; print date Jan 86]
.1358 – New Year’s at Big Lake [woman sitting at table playing autoharp, man playing accordion, food on table; print date Jan 86]
.1359 – New Year’s at Big Lake [woman cooking food in kitchen; print date Jan 86]
.1360 – New Year’s at Big Lake [airplane on frozen lake; print date Jan 86]
.1361 – New Year’s at Big Lake [motorhome and automobile parked on frozen lake in front of cabin; print date Jan 86]
.1362 – [floatplane with tail number N2448[?] at small dock in front of cabin; print date Aug 86]
.1363 – [people waterskiing on Big Lake; print date Aug 86]
.1364 – [cabin on lakeshore; print date Aug 86]
.1365 – Big Lake [cabin on lakeshore, fuel wood piled under deck; print date Aug 86]
.1366 – [cabin on lakeshore, with docks, covered boat parking, and helicopter pad; print date Aug 86]
.1367 – [house on lakeshore, with barge outfitted with outhouse at dock in foreground, hanging flower baskets around deck, man with camera taking photograph; print date Aug 86]
.1368 – [A-frame house on lakeshore, with custom built wooden boat at dock; print date Aug 86. Cf. .1371]
.1369 – [cabin on lakeshore; print date Aug 86]
.1370 – [view of The Islander restaurant from water, with boats at docks, hanging flower baskets, windsocks, sign for Big Lake Tours; print date Aug 86]
.1371 – [custom built wooden boat under way on lake; print date Aug 86. Cf. .1368]
.1372 – [house on lakeshore; print date Aug 86]
.1373 – [cabin on lakeshore, with hanging flower baskets, water slide, jet ski, sailboat, speedboats; print date Aug 86]
.1374 – [floatplane at dock in front of cabin on lakeshore; print date Aug 86]
.1375 – [two women posed on deck, one woman holding camera, one woman holding clown doll; print date Aug 86]
.1376 – [women in kitchen, one woman handing clown doll to another woman holding camera, buffet table with food in foreground; print date Aug 86]
.1377 – [two women sitting at table, birthday cake with candles on table; print date Aug 86]
.1378 – [lifebuoy of paddle steamer Michael B. Ardaw, Nancy Lake; print date Nov 82]
.1379 – [passengers debarking from paddle steamer Michael B. Ardaw, Nancy Lake; print date Nov 82]
.1380 – [passengers debarking from paddle steamer Michael B. Ardaw, Nancy Lake, man feeding ducks in foreground, Rent-A-Boat business in background; print date Nov 82]
.1381 – [sailboat parked in front of cabin on lakeshore; print date Nov 82]
.1382 – [Cessna 185 Skywagon floatplane with tail number N5081H taxiing on lake; print date Nov 82]
.1383 – Judd Lake Wilderness Lodge, Sept. 80 [people loading plates with food from buffet set up on bar, Silvertip Lodge; print date Sep 80]
.1384 – [woman with plate of food from buffet, including salad and baked potato; print date Sep 80]
.1385 – [man and woman sitting in front of fireplace in lobby, boots set in front to dry; print date Sep 80]
.1386 – [people sitting at table playing cards; print date Sep 80]
.1387 – [people sitting at table playing cards, with fireweed in a vase; print date Sep 80]
.1388 – [man reading Wall Street Journal at table; print date Sep 80]
.1389 – [woman sitting at table reading, cat asleep on her chest; print date Sep 80]
.1390 – [McFarland posed next to carving in lodge lobby; print date Sep 80]
.1391 – [woman reclining on couch, reading; print date Sep 80]
.1392 – [people sitting at table playing cards; print date Sep 80]
.1393 – [people sitting at table playing checkers; print date Sep 80]
.1394 – [people sitting at table playing checkers; print date Sep 80]
.1395 – [McFarland sitting next to fireplace, reading; print date Sep 80]
.1396 – [men fishing off lodge docks; print date Sep 80]
.1397 – [men with dog fishing off lodge docks; print date Sep 80]
.1398 – [woman sitting on bench on dock, Silvertip Lodge in background; print date Sep 80]
.1399 – [woman holding camera sitting on swing; print date Sep 80]
.1400 – [people standing on dock watching floatplane taxi in; print date Sep 80]
.1401 – [passengers and dogs on dock next to floatplane; print date Sep 80]
.1402 – Judd Lake [people and dogs on dock near floatplane with tail number N12GA; print date Sep 80]
.1403 – [floatplane taxing away from lodge; print date Sep 80]
.1404 – [McFarland posed in front of lodge under sign for Silvertip Judd Lake, dog in foreground; print date Sep 80]
.1405 – [two people in canoe on lake; print date Sep 80]
.1406 – [two people in canoe on lake; print date Sep 80]
.1407 – [McFarland posed with salmon; print date Sep 80]
.1408 – Byers Lake [woman posed outside log cabin; print date Jun 79]
.1409 – Byers Lake [close-up of logs of cabin; print date Jun 79]
.1410 – Byers Lake [man wearing only shorts using tool to remove bark from logs, chainsaw on log at right; print date Jun 79]
.1411 – McK from Mary Carey’s [scenic of Denali taken from Byers Lake area; print date Jun 79]
.1412 – [scenic of Denali taken from Byers Lake area; print date June 1, 1993]
.1413 – [people picnicking in campground, McFarland in center, Coca Cola and radio on table; print date June 1, 1993]
.1414 – [people picnicking in campground, boy using metal detector; print date June 1, 1993]
.1415 – [McFarland wearing life vest standing with two canoes on lakeshore; print date June 1, 1993]
.1416 – [scenic of Denali from Byers Lake, two people in canoe in foreground; print date June 1, 1993]
.1417 – [two people in canoe on lake, man taking photograph of woman with camera, Denali in background; print date July 14, 1993]
.1418 – [McFarland posed next to plaque at Alaska Veterans Memorial in Denali State Park; print date June 1, 1993]
.1419 – [Bill Jackson wearing camera posed next to statue at Alaska Veterans Memorial; print date July 14, 1993]
.1420 – [Bill Jackson wearing camera posed next to statue at Alaska Veterans Memorial, Denali in background; print date July 14, 1993]
.1421 – [McFarland posed next to statue at Alaska Veterans Memorial; print date June 1, 1993]
.1422 – [close-up of Alaska National Guard plaque at Alaska Veterans Memorial; print date June 1, 1993]
.1423 – [close-up of memorial plaque at Alaska Veterans Memorial; print date June 1, 1993]
.1424 – [close-up of Navy plaque at Alaska Veterans Memorial; print date June 1, 1993]
.1425 – [McFarland posed at Alaska Veterans Memorial, Denali in background; print date June 1, 1993]
.1426 – [Byers Lake as seen from campground, small totem in trees in foreground, floatplane on lake at right; print date June 1, 1993]
.1427 – Caribou [print date Sep 75]
.1428 – Mt. McK [scenic of Denali; print date Sep 75]
.1429 – Polychrome Pass [scenic; print date Sep 75]
.1430 – McKinley cabin [cabin in low brush and trees; print date Sep 75]
.1431 – Moose [bull and cow moose; print date Sep 75]
.1432 – Moose, McK Pk. [cow moose on road; print date Sep 75]
.1433 – Horseshoe L. [scenic of Lake, Denali National Park and Preserve; print date Sep 75]
.1434 – Aaron, N fork Chulitna [young boy sitting on boulder next to Chulitna River; print date Sep 75]
.1435 – Lyle & dog at McK L. [man standing next to dog lying on kennel labeled “Ruby”, Denali National Park and Preserve; print date Sep 75]
.1436 – Dogs, McK [dog portrait, Denali National Park and Preserve; print date Sep 75]
.1437 – McK dogs [dog carrying food bowl in mouth, Denali National Park and Preserve; print date Sep 75]
.1438 – Denali [three floatplanes on small lake, mountains in background; print date Jul 77]
.1439 – [young boy looking through binoculars on side of gravel road, small lake in background, autumn foliage; print date Sep 77]
.1440 – [scenic of lake and autumn foliage, possibly Wonder Lake, Denali in background; print date Sep 77]
.1441 – Kantishna, past Wonder Lake [young boy standing next to Kantishna International airport terminal; print date Sep 77]
.1442 – [people picnicking at campground, lake in background, autumn foliage and termination dust on hills; print date Sep 77]
.1443 – [scenic of campground, tent in left foreground, autumn foliage and termination dust on hills; print date Sep 77]
.1444 – [scenic of autumn foliage and termination dust on hills, automobile on park road at left; print date Sep 77]
.1445 – [mountain goats on snowy tundra; print date Sep 77]
.1446 – [scenic of Denali; print date Sep 77]
.1447 – Ptarmigan [print date Sep 77]
.1448 – [wagon wheels next to autumn foliage, snow on mountains in background; print date Sep 77]
.1449 – [exterior of cabin with Warning notice on door, pile of fuel wood, shed and outhouse at left; print date Sep 77]
.1450 – [scenic in Polychrome Pass; print date Sep 77]
.1451 – [scenic of park road through Polychrome Pass; print date Sep 77]
.1452 – [scenic of river valley, pickup truck with camper on park road in foreground; print date Sep 77]
.1453 – [scenic of park, with snow on tundra; print date Sep 77]
.1454 – [scenic of park, park road and Toklat River Bridge in middle ground; print date Sep 77]
.1455 – [view of park road and scree slopes, automobile and people on road; print date Jun 79]
.1456 – [Alaska Railroad train at Denali depot, two people standing on baggage wagon at right; print date Jul 80]
.1457 – McK Pk. [automobiles stopped on park road to look at caribou, man in background using camera on tripod; print date Sep 82]
.1458 – [scenic of park road through pass, automobiles on road; print date Sep 82]
1459 – [scenic of park, young man holding camera taking photograph in Stony Hill area, with snow on tundra, taken with red filter; print date Oct 83]
1460 – Foraker & McK from Willow [scenic of Denali, cabins on far lakeshore; print date Jun 84]
1461 – [scenic of lake, floatplane tied to shore in middle ground; print date Jun 84]
1462 – [scenic of Denali from Parks Highway, road sign in foreground for Cantwell, McKinley Park, and Fairbanks; print date Jun 84]
1463 – [scenic near Denali National Park and Preserve, with horseshoe lake in foreground, resort buildings in distance; print date Jun 84]
1464 – [three young men posing for woman taking photograph with camera, Denali National Park and Preserve; print date Aug 84]
1465 – [scenic of park road, bridge at right, automobiles on road; print date Oct 84]
1466 – [scenic of Denali and park road, snow on tundra; print date Oct 84]
1467 – [scenic of Denali and park road in Stony Hill area, snow on tundra, automobiles at overlook in middle ground, taken with red filter; print date Oct 84]
1468 – [scenic of Denali and park road in Stony Hill area, snow on tundra, man taking photograph with camera at right; print date Oct 84]
1469 – [buses and automobiles at overlook in park; print date Oct 84]
1470 – [buses and automobiles at overlook in park; print date Oct 84]
1471 – McK fm Eielson Visitor Center [buses and automobiles in parking lot in front of Eielson Visitor Center, Denali in background; print date Oct 84]
1472 – [buses and automobiles in parking lot in front of Eielson Visitor Center, Denali in background; print date Oct 84]
1473 – McK fm Eielson [scenic of Denali from Eielson Visitor Center; print date Oct 84]
1474 – [scenic view down road in winter, Alaska Range mountains in distance, automobile and woman with camera taking photograph in foreground; print date Mar 85]
1475 – [scenic view down road in winter, Alaska Range mountains in distance; print date Mar 85]
1476 – [scenic view down road in winter, Alaska Range mountains in distance, woman with camera taking photograph in middle ground; print date Mar 85]
1477 – [scenic view in winter, Alaska Range mountains in distance, man with camera on tripod taking photograph in foreground; print date Mar 85]
1478 – [scenic view in winter, Alaska Range mountains in distance, man with camera on tripod taking photograph in foreground; print date Mar 85]
1479 – [scenic of lake, floatplane next to camp in middle ground, mountains in distance; print date Jun 87]
1480 – [scenic of Denali, pine trees in foreground; print date Jun 87]
1481 – [scenic of lake and mountains, Piper PA 18 floatplane with tail number N3952Z in foreground; print date Jun 87]
1482 – [scenic of lake and mountains, Piper PA 18 floatplane with tail number N3952Z in foreground; print date Jun 87]
1483 – [scenic of lake and mountains, Piper PA 18 floatplane with tail number N3952Z in foreground; print date Jun 87]
.1484 – [McFarland posed above river valley, holding coffee cup, picnic basket on ground, mountains in distance; print date Jun 87]
.1485 – [McFarland posed above river valley, holding coffee cup, picnic basket on ground, mountains in distance; print date Jun 87]
.1486 – [scenic of mountains and wetland; print date Jun 87]
.1487 – [scenic of lake and mountains, cabin in foreground has “Denali” painted on roof; print date Jun 87]
.1488 – [scenic of glacier, outflow in foreground; print date Jul 87]
.1489 – [scenic of Denali National Park and Preserve; print date Jul 87]
.1490 – [caribou on autumn tundra after velvet shed; print date Sep 87]
.1491 – [caribou on autumn tundra after velvet shed; print date Sep 87]
.1492 – [caribou on autumn tundra after velvet shed; print date Sep 87]
.1493 – [caribou on autumn tundra after velvet shed; print date Sep 87]
.1494 – [hikers on autumn tundra; print date Sep 87]
.1495 – [scenic of river valley through autumn tundra, snowy mountain peak in background; print date Sep 87]
.1496 – [bird’s eye view of camp or mining operation on banks of river, Kantishna area; print date Sep 87]
.1497 – [woman standing in doorway of Kantishna Roadhouse; print date Sep 87]
.1498 – [group of people standing in front of Kantishna lodge; print date Sep 87]
.1499 – [large group posed in front of log cabin, gravel road in foreground, automobiles parked at right; print date Sep 87]
.1500 – [large group posed in front of Kantishna Roadhouse; print date Sep 87]
.1501 – [man sitting in hot tub next to river, drinking beer; print date Sep 87]
.1502 – [man and two women in hot tub next to river; print date Sep 87]
.1503 – [six people panning for gold on small creek; print date Sep 87]
.1504 – Kantishna, 9/87 [McFarland panning for gold on small creek; print date Dec 87]
.1505 – [scenic of road in Denali National Park and Preserve; print date Jul 90]
.1506 – [disabled automobile being towed on flatbed on winter road; print date April 13, 1991]
.1507 – [scenic of lake and autumn tundra, lodge and cabins at right; print date Sep 13, 1994]
.1508 – [spectators watching parade passing Peking Garden, Fairbanks; print date July 27, 1993]
.1509 – [City of Fairbanks Firefighters parading past spectators in front of Peking Garden; print date July 27, 1993]
.1510 – [military marching band wearing camouflage fatigues parading past 1001 Noble Street, Fairbanks; print date July 27, 1993]
.1511 – [Governor Wally Hickel and Ermalee riding in automobile on parade passing spectators in front of Peking Garden; print date July 27, 1993]
.1514 – [automobile on parade passing 1001 Noble Street, Fairbanks; print date July 27, 1993]
.1539 – [statue of Santa Claus at entrance to Santaland R.V. Park; print date July 27, 1993]
.1540 – [exterior of Santa Claus House, North Pole; print date July 27, 1993]
.1541 – [welcome sign at Santa Clause House, North Pole; print date July 27, 1993]
.1542 – [Bill Jackson posed with person in polar bear costume outside Santa Clause House, North Pole; print date July 27, 1993]
.1543 – [exterior of McDonald’s restaurant, with flag poles and banner announcing McKinley Mac sandwich; print date July 27, 1993]
.1544 – [McFarland and two other women at Hawk’s Farm greenhouse, North Pole; print date July 27, 1993]
.1545 – [McFarland at Hawk’s Farm greenhouse, North Pole; print date July 27, 1993]
.1546 – [parade float parked in parking lot, possibly Hawk’s Farm greenhouse, North Pole; print date July 27, 1993]
.1547 – [Malcolm Alexander’s “Unknown First Family” sculpture and fountain, Golden Heart Plaza, Fairbanks; print date July 27, 1993]
.1548 – [paddle steamer Nenana at Alaskaland, McFarland standing in left foreground; print date July 27, 1993]
.1549 – [Bill Jackson standing next to interpretive sign for Harding Car, Alaskaland; print date July 27, 1993]
.1550 – [group of tourists standing in front of building at Alaskaland; print date July 27, 1993]
.1551 – [street scene at Alaskaland, McFarland standing in center middle ground, Gray Line of Alaska bus at left, paddle steamer Nenana in background; print date July 27, 1993]
.1552 – [line of tourists on boardwalk in front of Discovery Trading Post and Steamboat Landing at Alaskaland, Gray Line of Alaska bus at left; print date July 27, 1993]
.1553 – [paddle steamer Nenana at Alaskaland, line of tourists on boardwalk at left; print date July 27, 1993]
.1554 – Gulkana Glacier [scenic]
.1555 – McGrath [people sitting at counter in restaurant or roadhouse eating food; print date June 76]
.1556 – Circle Hot Sp. [dilapidated log cabin; print date Aug 76]
.1557 – [pilot standing next to airplane with tail number N3267Q, possibly Cessna 340; print date Oct 77]
.1558 – [view across field to rear of Circle Hots Springs Hotel; print date Oct 77]
.1559 – Circle Hot Sp. [exterior of log cabin, electric meter on wall at left; print date Oct 77]
.1560 – Circle Hot Springs [exterior of log cabin with sign “Wash Board Laundromat,” wagon in foreground; print date Oct 77]
.1561 – [grave marker for “Henry McDowell, died 1938-39, about 40 yrs, bones found Porcupine Creek”; print date Oct 77]
.1562 – [grave marker for “Franklin Norris Leach, husband of Emma B. Leach, Feb. 19, 1878, died May 15, 1955, came to Alaska in 1904, to Circle Hot Springs in 1907, builder of Circle Hot Springs”; print date Oct 77]
.1563 – [man and woman at grave of Frank Leach; print date Oct 77]
.1564 – [woman with camera posed holding arms out in front of cross in cemetery; print date Oct 77]
.1565 – Circle Hot Springs [man and woman on porch of cabin, Circle Hot Springs Hotel in background; print date Oct 77]
.1566 – [autumn foliage behind cabins, Circle Hot Springs; print date Oct 77]
.1567 – [McFarland wearing cold weather gear standing in front of log cabin at Circle Hot Springs; print date Oct 77]
.1568 – [log cabin nearly hidden by brush; print date Oct 77]
.1569 – [man holding camera standing at top of bluff; print date Oct 77]
.1570 – [McFarland sitting on wagon next to log cabin, Circle Hot Springs; print date Oct 77]
.1571 – [McFarland standing next to sign for Ralph M. Calhoun Memorial Airport, Tanana; print date Sep 76]
.1572 – [several small airplanes at airport, Tanana; print date Sep 76]
.1573 – Tanana [sign, “Wien Air Alaska welcomes you to Tanana on the Yukon ‘Nu cha la woy ya’ where the two great rivers meet...”]; print date Sep 76]
.1574 – [Tanana street scene, Yukon River at right, houses at left, people riding in back of pickup truck on dirt road in center; print date Sep 76]
.1575 – Tanana [woman standing in front of log church; print date Sep 76]
.1576 – [exterior of St. James’ Episcopal Church, Tanana; print date Sep 76]
.1577 – Tanana [two houses on residential street, automobiles in front of garage; print date Sep 76]
.1578 – Tanana [laundry hanging on clothesline between two houses, fish on drying rack in right background, fuel wood pile in right foreground; print date Sep 76]
.1579 – Tanana [log houses on residential street, with fuel wood pile, metal barrels, bicycles lying at left, house at right with sign “Willie’s Place” between antlers mounted over doorway; print date Sep 76]
.1580 – [fish on drying rack, sled frame below, river in background; print date Sep 76]
.1581 – Tanana [log house, lumber in foreground, laundry hanging on clothesline, bicycles and snowmachine in yard; print date Sep 76]
.1582 – [close-up of fish on drying rack; print date Sep 76]
.1583 – [fish on drying rack, with sign “No dogs allowed on fish cutting raft”; print date Sep 76]
.1584 – Salmon [fish on drying rack; print date Sep 76]
.1585 – Salmon drying on Yukon, Tanana on Yukon [view from bluff of drying rack on beach, boats tied to shore; print date Sep 76]
.1586 – [exterior of Bettles Trading Post; print date Sep 76]
.1587 – [two men with baggage sitting outside Bettles Lodge, sign for Frontier Flying Service over entrance, bench at right “Courtesy of Wien Alaska Airlines”, antlers mounted on walls; print date Sep 76]
.1588 – Junction of Yukon & Chandalar R. [aerial of Chandalar River flowing into Yukon River; print date Sep 76]
.1589 – Arctic Village [people walking past dilapidated Episcopal church building; print date Sep 76]
.1590 – [cross grave marker for “Peter John born 1872 d. Mar. 1938”; print date Sep 76]
.1591 – Arctic Village [dilapidated Episcopal church building, termination dust on mountains in background]
.1592 – Arctic Village [dilapidated Episcopal church building, termination dust on mountains in background; print date Sep 76]
.1593 – Arctic village greeting by schoolteacher [group of tourists gathered around woman sitting on all-terrain vehicle, several people holding cameras, airplanes in background; print date Sep 76]
.1594 – [exterior of house and outbuildings, sled frame on roof at right, Arctic Village; print date Sep 76]
.1595 – [exterior of log house, tricycle, metal barrels, and trash in yard; print date Sep 76]
.1596 – [exterior of log house, outhouse at right, lumber in foreground, trash cans and gas canister in yard, river in background; print date Sep 76]
.1597 – The sad one! [chained dog sitting next to metal barrel with suitcase in it, cardboard and trash in yard; print date Sep 76]
.1598 – [exterior of new house, construction equipment and metal barrels in foreground, second house and possibly cemetery near river in background, laundry hanging on clothesline; print date Sep 76]
.1599 – [scenic of mountains, log house or cache in foreground; print date Sep 76]
.1600 – [exterior of log house, new church visible in right background; print date Sep 76]
.1601 – Arctic Village with school [view past houses and outbuildings to school building and playground equipment, mountains in distance; print date Sep 76]
.1602 – Caribou hide altar cloth (beaded), Arctic Village [beadwork on hide inside church; print date Sep 76]
.1603 – [three children posed outside of Arctic Research Laboratory Field Station, Anaktuvuk Pass; print date Sep 76. At AFN 2018, identified as Shirley Ahgook at right, Judy Mekiana Wolverton in center]
.1604 – [dog standing underneath skins on drying rack next to house, more houses and racks in background, washing machine in yard at left, Anaktuvuk Pass; print date Sep 76]
.1605 – [two young children outdoors, Anaktuvuk Pass; print date Sep 76. At AFN 2018, identified as Winnie Morry at left, possibly Cheryl Hugo at right]
.1606 – [exterior of sod house, other houses in background, Anaktuvuk Pass; print date Sep 76]
.1607 – [drying rack, termination dust on mountains in background, Anaktuvuk Pass; print date Sep 76]
.1608 – [exterior of sod house, snowmachine at left, church in right background, Anaktuvuk Pass; print date Sep 76]
.1609 – Anaktuvuk [furs on drying rack, metal barrel on ground; print date Sep 76]
.1610 – Anaktuvuk Pass [people walking away from Chapel in the Mountains Presbyterian Church; print date Sep 76]
.1611 – Anaktuvuk [dog behind Chapel in the Mountains Presbyterian Church; print date Sep 76]
.1612 – [sod house, pedestrian bridge in background, Anaktuvuk Pass; print date Sep 76]
.1613 – [sod house, mountains in background, Anaktuvuk Pass; print date Sep 76]
.1614 – [two tourists and two children on pedestrian bridge, one man holding camera, Anaktuvuk Pass; print date Sep 76]
.1615 – [people playing basketball on outdoor court, buildings in background, Anaktuvuk Pass; print date Sep 76]
.1616 – Anaktuvuk Pass [people playing basketball on outdoor court, buildings in background; print date Sep 76]
.1617 – [three young girls standing with tourist, Anaktuvuk Pass; print date Sep 76. At AFN 2018, identified as left to right: Judy Mekiana, Shirley Ahgook, Harriet Ahgook]
.1618 – [young girl standing outdoors, wearing print parka with fur ruff, basketball court in background, Anaktuvuk Pass; print date Sep 76. At AFN 2018, identified as Elvina Lincoln]
.1619 – [portrait of Elijah Kakinya standing outdoors, wearing parka with fur ruff, Anaktuvuk Pass; print date Sep 76]
.1620 – [two children posed outdoors, one wearing headscarf, Anaktuvuk Pass; print date Sep 76. At AFN 2018, identified as Cathy Morry at left and Marlene Hugo at right]
.1621 – Anaktuvuk Pass native child [young girl wearing headscarf holding fingers up in vee sign; print date Sep 76. At AFN 2018, identified as Cathy Morry]
.1622 – [young girl wearing headscarf, same girl as in .1621; print date Sep 76]
.1623 – [close-up portrait of young girl, Anaktuvuk Pass; print date Sep 76. At AFN 2018, identified as Doreen Morry]
.1624 – Anaktuvuk Pass [aerial of village; print date Sep 76]
.1625 – [people lined up outside small building, woman standing next to snowmachine in center, metal barrels at right; print date Sep 76]
.1626 – [Cessna 402 airplane tail number N69384 at Anaktuvuk Pass airstrip; print date Sep 76]
.1627 – [three children posed next to airplane at Anaktuvuk Pass airstrip; print date Sep 76. At AFN 2018, identified as Cathy Morry at left and Doreen Morry in center]
.1628 – [woman wearing print parka with fur trim and knitted cap standing outdoors, Anaktuvuk Pass; print date Sep 76. At AFN 2018, identified as Elizabeth Paneak]
.1629 – Caribou skin mask, Anaktuvuk Pass [print date Sep 76]
.1630 – Caribou teeth smile from tundra [close-up of teeth; print date Sep 76]
.1631 – Beaver [grave marker and cross for Frank Ray Pitka, 1948-1972; print date Sep 76]
.1632 – Beaver, AK [woman walking past log building with signs for U.S. Post Office and “Beaver Innuit Co-op”, flag on flagpole at left; print date Sep 76]
.1633 – [people with dog walking past log building with signs for U.S. Post Office and “Beaver Innuit Co-op”, flag on flagpole at left; print date Sep 76]
.1634 – [laundry hanging on clothesline in front of house, rocking horse and tricycle next to wall; print date Sep 76]
.1635 – [man smoking cigarette sitting with three children outdoors, “North to the Future” patch on man’s denim shirt; print date Sep 76. At AFN 2018, identified as Harmie Bub Deaton with children left to right: Sandy Deaton, Doreen Deaton (front) and Debbie Deaton]
.1636 – [portrait of girl carrying infant on back; print date Sep 76. At AFN 2018, tentatively identified as Teresa Winer]
.1637 – Beaver [rusting wheels in yard next to log house; print date Sep 76]
.1638 – Venetie [aerial of village on river, airstrip at right; print date Sep 76]
.1639 – Venetie [log buildings along dirt road to river, church at right, Chandalar River in background; print date Sep 76]
.1640 – [airplane landing at Venetie, flying over buildings and river; print date Sep 76]
.1641 – [airplane at Venetie airport, with grave marker and picket fence in cemetery in foreground; print date Sep 76]
.1642 – Venetie, AK [Gwich’in beaded moccasins with fur lining; print date Sep 76]
.1643 – [young child standing on doorstep of house; print date Sep 76]
.1644 – Venetie [Venetie Native Store, with church at left; print date Sep 76]
.1645 – Venetie [people standing in doorway of Good Shepherd Episcopal Church; print date Sep 76]
.1646 – Venetie (inside church) [altar in log church; print date Sep 76]
.1647 – [group of children posed on beach, some holding balloons, cemetery on bluff above left; print date Sep 76]
.1648 – City playground [children playing in dirt lot, buildings at left, bluff in background; print date Sep 76]
.1649 – [three children sitting on metal barrels outdoors; print date Sep 76. Cf. .1647]
.1650 – [three children sitting on metal barrels outdoors; print date Sep 76]
.1651 – [children playing outdoors, buildings in background; print date Sep 76]
.1652 – [Venetie village scene, with log houses, fish drying rack, metal barrels, three men standing at right; print date Sep 76]
.1653 – [fish net markers in water; print date Sep 76]
.1654 – [close-up of fish in net; print date Sep 76]
.1655 – Venetie mayor [man standing outdoors; print date Sep 76]
.1656 – [people standing next to fish rack, boat on rack at right, building in background; print date Sep 76]
.1657 – Mayor of Venetie & son [close-up of infant being held by man; print date Sep 76]
.1658 – Venetie [close-up of church steeple; print date Sep 76]
.1659 – [group of tourists sitting on porch of U.S. Courthouse, Eagle]
.1660 – [people picnicking outdoors, McFarland sitting at center, one man holding camera, bottles of juice and alcohol on table]
.1661 – [woman wearing name tag standing inside historic building at Fort Egbert; print date Jul 86]
.1662 – Eagle [tourists looking at display inside historic schoolhouse; print date Jul 86]
.1663 – [tourists exiting historic building with exhibits, Eagle; print date Jul 86]
.1664 – [Eagle street scene, with windmill and bell tower, tourists next to fuel wood pile at right; print date Jul 86]
.1665 – [close-up of windmill and bell tower, Eagle; print date Jul 86]
.1666 – [crosses and grave markers among wildflowers in Eagle cemetery; print date Jul 86]
.1667 – [airplanes tied down at airstrip, Eagle]
.1668 – [Eagle airstrip as seen from automobile on gravel road approaching airport; print date Jul 86]
.1669 – [view down dirt road between Yukon River and houses, child on bicycle in middle ground, church in distance, Eagle; print date Jul 86]
.1670 – [three children riding on one bicycle, house in background, Eagle; print date Jul 86]
.1671 – [tourists boarding riverboat Klondike at Eagle; print date Jul 86]
.1672 – [school bus from Eagle Bus Service unloading tourists at landing for riverboat Klondike; print date Jul 86]
.1673 – [scenic of Yukon River near Eagle; print date Jul 86]
.1674 – [automobile ferry operating on Yukon River near Eagle; print date Jul 86]
.1675 – [automobile ferry operating on Yukon River near Eagle; print date Jul 86]
.1676 – [tourists gathered on beach near docked riverboat Klondike; print date Jul 86]
.1677 – [tourists from riverboat Klondike boarding Gray Line bus on beach near dock; print date Jul 86]
.1678 – [exterior of log roadhouse with neon sign for Lucky beer, antlers mounted to wall, wagon wheels and metal barrel on ground; print date Jul 86]
.1679 – [dilapidated dredge on Taylor Highway, possibly Pedro Dredge; print date Jul 86]
.1680 – [Fortymile mining operation, two men standing next to sluices, bulldozer moving dirt into sluices; print date Jul 86]
.1681 – [Jack Wade dredge; print date Jul 86]
.1682 – [Jack Wade dredge; print date Jul 86]
.1683 – [Jack Wade dredge; print date Jul 86]
.1684 – [Jack Wade dredge; print date Jul 86]
.1685 – [rusting equipment near Jack Wade dredge; print date Jul 86]
.1686 – [Jack Wade Gold sign on wagon wheels; print date Jul 86]
.1687 – [buildings from old mining operation nearly hidden by brush; print date Jul 86]
.1688 – [abandoned cabin in Fortymile; print date Jul 86]
.1689 – [interpretive marker for Fortymile Resource Management Area; print date Jul 86]
.1690 – [exterior of cabin, with laundry on clothesline at left, metal barrels at right; print date Jul 86]
.1691 – [bullet holes in road sign, with mileages to Boundary, Dawson, and Eagle; print date Jul 86]
.1692 – [bird’s eye view of Boundary and Top of the World Highway; print date Jul 86]
.1693 – Dawson [St. Mary’s Catholic Church; print date Jul 86]
.1694 – Dawson, July ’86 [Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce; print date Jul 86]
.1695 – [Dawson City Gold Buyers; print date Jul 86]
.1696 – [paddle steamer Keno in dry dock, Dawson; print date Jul 86]
.1697 – [paddle steamer Keno in dry dock, Dawson]
.1698 – [exterior of Chum’s Crafts souvenir store, Dawson?]
.1699 – Jul ’86 [exterior of Old Shanty Art Gallery, Dawson]
.1700 – [exterior of Gaslight Follies, Dawson]
.1701 – [exterior of Post Office, Dawson]
.1702 – [remains of wrecked paddle steamer on Yukon River bank near Dawson]
.1703 – [two people posed with heads in cut-outs in replica of city seal for Dawson; print date Jul 86]
.1704 – [Dawson street scene, with pedestrians, automobiles parked in front of businesses including Monte Carlo Golds & Gifts, Orpheum, Arctic Drugs; print date Jul 86]
.1705 – [close-up of sign for Diamond Tooth Gerties Gambling Hall, Dawson; print date Jul 86]
.1706 – [exterior of Maximilian’s Gold Rush Emporium, Dawson; print date Jul 86]
.1707 – [building under renovation, Dawson; print date Jul 86]
.1708 – [close-up of memorial plaque for Rev. William Henry Judge, S.J.; print date Jul 86]
.1709 – [paddle steamer Yukon Lou at landing, man on bank in foreground taking photograph with camera; print date Jul 86]
.1710 – [close-up of chairs, possibly on paddle steamer; print date Jul 86]
.1711 – [close-up of flags and bunting, possibly on paddle steamer; print date Jul 86]
.1712 – [historic building display of sitting room with phonograph; print date Jul 86]
.1713 – [historic building display of bedroom; print date Jul 86]
.1714 – [graves overgrown with vegetation in cemtery; print date Jul 86]
.1715 – [graves overgrown with vegetation in cemtery; print date Jul 86]
.1716 – [log cabin, with fuel wood pile, outhouse at right; print date Jul 86]
.1717 – Rbt Service cabin, Dawson [exterior of log cabin; print date Jul 86]
.1718 – [exterior of Robert Service Cabin, Dawson; print date Jul 86]
.1719 – [interpretive guide posed in front of Robert Service Cabin, Dawson; print date Jul 86]
.1720 – [sign “Jack London Sq.” on log cabin at Jack London Museum, Dawson; print date Jul 86]
.1721 – [interior of Robert Service Cabin; print date Jul 86]
.1722 – [man digging in dirt with pick in front of sign for village of Mayo, Yukon; print date Jul 86]
.1723 – [parade in Mayo, with children on bicycles, bagpiper, and float passing automobiles and businesses; print date Jul 86]
.1724 – [parade in Mayo, with bagpiper, and float; print date Jul 86]
.1725 – [people, dogs, and floats on parade, Mayo; print date Jul 86]
.1726 – [parade, with women pushing children in wheelbarrow with sign for C & I Construction, Mayo; print date Jul 86]
.1727 – [Nurses in Space parade float, Mayo; print date Jul 86]
.1728 – [view down curving gravel road to town, Yukon; print date Jul 86]
.1729 – [bird’s eye view of town and river valley, Yukon; print date Jul 86]
.1730 – [interpretive marker for Keno Hill; print date Jul 86]
.1731 – [Keno City Library; print date Jul 86]
.1732 – [Mt. Haldane Lions Survival Shack, with Lions Clubs International sign at left and building at right; print date Jul 86]
.1733 – [man climbing pole at summer festival, Yukon; print date Jul 86]
.1734 – [man climbing pole at summer festival, Yukon; print date Jul 86]
.1735 – [spectators watching man climbing pole at summer festival, Yukon; print date Jul 86]
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.1736 – [spectators watching man climbing pole at summer festival, Yukon; print date Jul 86]
.1737 – [Athabascan First Nations women at summer festival, Yukon; print date Jul 86]
.1738 – [paddle steamer Klondike in dry dock, man riding bicycle on boardwalk, Whitehorse; print date Jul 86]
.1739 – Carcross [view down bridge; print date Jul 86]
.1740 – Carcross [locomotive “The Duchess” and White Pass & Yukon Route wagon, paddle steamer Tutshi in dry dock in background; print date Jul 86]
.1741 – [interpretive marker for Five Finger Rapids; print date Jul 86]
.1742 – [scenic of Five Finger Rapids; print date Jul 86]
.1743 – [distant view of bridge over Miles Canyon; print date Jul 86]
.1744 – [bird’s eye view of Miles Canyon, with bridge in right distance; print date Jul 86]
.1745 – [two people with cameras standing on bank taking photographs of Miles Canyon bridge; print date Jul 86]
.1746 – Miles Canyon, Whitehorse [man walking across bridge; print date Jul 86]
.1747 – Miles Canyon, Whitehorse [close view of bridge; print date Jul 86]
.1748 – [two men standing on bank overlooking Miles Canyon; print date Jul 86]
.1749 – [rusting machinery inside building; print date Jul 86]
.1750 – [steam engine on display outdoors; print date Jul 86]
.1751 – [boiler on display outdoors; print date Jul 86]
.1752 – [Dredge No. 4 near Dawson; print date Jul 86]
.1753 – [Dredge No. 4 near Dawson, people standing on boardwalk at right; print date Jul 86]
.1754 – [rusting machinery inside building or dredge; print date Jul 86]
.1755 – [machinery inside dredge; print date Jul 86]
.1756 – [machinery inside dredge; print date Jul 86]
.1757 – [machinery inside dredge; print date Jul 86]
.1758 – [close-up of dredge; print date Jul 86]
.1759 – [close-up of dredge; print date Jul 86]
.1760 – [interpretive marker for Discover Claim, Bonanza Creek; print date Jul 86]
.1761 – [close-up of boundary survey marker, U.S.-Canada border; print date Jul 86]
.1762 – [view down dirt road to customs building at Little Gold Creek, Canada, Top of the World Highway; print date Jul 86]
.1763 – [highway sign, “Entering Yukon Territory, Canada, welcome to the Land of the Midnight Sun”; print date Jul 86]
.1764 – Jul ’86 [stone marker at International Boundary Line, U.S.-Canada border; print date Jul 86]
.1765 – [men operating Caterpillar bulldozer at mining operation, at either Jack Wade, Alaska, or Bonanza Creek, Yukon; print date Jul 86]
.1766 – [bulldozer pushing dirt into creek, sluice at right; print date Jul 86]
.1767 – [automobiles and motorhomes in parking area at mining operation; print date Jul 86]
.1768 – [two bulldozers pushing dirt into creek, sluice in center, ice in creek; print date Jul 86]
.1769 – [two bulldozers pushing dirt into creek next to sluice, ice in creek; print date Jul 86]
.1770 – [miner pushing dirt through sluice; print date Jul 86]
.1771 – [D8 Caterpillar bulldozer along creek at mining operation; print date Jul 86]
.1772 – Homer [actually female miner working sluice at mining operation, ice in creek in background; print date Jul 86]
.1773 – [miners working sluice at mining operation; print date Jul 86]
.1774 – [Pumpmaster water pump at mining operation; print date Jul 86]
.1775 – [woman operating D8 Caterpillar bulldozer; print date Jul 86]
.1776 – [miners opening bottles of beer; print date Jul 86]
.1777 – [close-up of miner using magnet to separate particles, sign for Miller Gold Dredges on pipe at right; print date Jul 86]
.1778 – [close-up of miner using squeegee to separate gold particles; print date Jul 86]
.1779 – [female miner using squeegee to separate gold particles, motorhome, tent, and truck in background; print date Jul 86]  
.1780 – [interpretive marker for White Channel, oldest gold deposit in the Klondike District; print date Jul 86]  
.1781 – [road sign “9 miles to Cogasa, 60 Mile Camp”, Sixtymile River region; print date Jul 86]  
.1782 – [sign post forest at Watson Lake; print date July 27, 1993]  
.1783 – [sign post forest at Watson Lake; print date July 27, 1993]  
.1784 – [sign post forest at Watson Lake; print date July 27, 1993]  
.1785 – [sign post forest at Watson Lake; print date July 27, 1993]  
.1786 – [sign post forest at Watson Lake; print date July 27, 1993]  
.1787 – [sign post forest at Watson Lake; print date July 27, 1993]  
.1788 – [sign post forest at Watson Lake; print date July 27, 1993]  
.1789 – [view of lawn in front of Watson Lake Hotel, with wagon wheels at Canadian flag flying, motorhomes parked in background; print date July 27, 1993]  
.1790 – [sign post forest at Watson Lake, Watson Lake Motors and Shell gasoline station in background; print date July 27, 1993]  
.1791 – [sign post forest at Watson Lake; print date July 27, 1993]  
.1792 – [aerial of Kotzebue, ice chunks along shore; print date May 76]  
.1793 – [young girl with bicycle, Kotzebue; print date May 76. At AFN 2018, identified as Lura Sours]  
.1794 – [young boy standing near shore, ice in background; print date May 76]  
.1795 – [tourist holding camera standing next to Chester Seveck and Helen Seveck wearing fur parkas, Arctic Adventures tour bus in background; print date Aug 80]  
.1796 – Native boy w/ bus driver, Kotz., Paul Grube [white man holding young Alaska Native boy; print date Aug 80]  
.1797 – Kotz [view down Shore Avenue, automobiles and buildings at left, floats and boats on beach at right; print date Aug 80]  
.1798 – Kotz waterfront [tourist with camera standing next to tour bus taking photograph of crane at dock and boats on beach; print date Aug 80]  
.1799 – Kotz [view down gravel road to town, wrecked airplane at right; print date Aug 80]  
.1800 – [remains of wrecked airplane at Kotzebue; print date Aug 80]  
.1801 – Kotz [view across lagoon, gravel road in middle ground, debris on beach in background; print date Aug 80]  
.1802 – Kotz waterfront [view down beach, boats in foreground, barges at dock in background; print date Aug 80]  
.1803 – Cleaning nets, Kotz [woman holding net above rack on beach; print date Aug 80]  
.1804 – Cleaning nets, Kotz [woman holding net above rack on beach; print date Aug 80]  
.1805 – Native youngsters, Kotz [two young boys sitting outdoors eating Lifesavers; print date Aug 80. At AFN 2018, identified as Mike Jones at left and possibly Isaac Snyder at right]  
.1806 – Native boy, Kotz [toddler standing outdoors holding toy truck; print date Aug 80. Cf.  
.1811. At AFN 2018, identified as Dennis Davis]  
.1807 – Net mending, Kotz [man, woman, and boy mending nets on waterfront; print date Aug 80. At AFN 2018, identified as Alta Wilson in center foreground, York Wilson at right, and grandson Warren Wilson in center]
.1808 – Helping w/ nets, Kotz [infant hanging on to fishing nets; print date Aug 80]
.1809 – Helping w/ nets, Kotzebue, 7/80 [infant hanging on to fishing nets; print date Aug 80]
.1810 – Kotz [view down beach, metal barrels and fish drying racks in foreground, barge at dock in background; print date Aug 80]
.1811 – Native grandmother & boy, Kotz [woman wearing caribou fur parka with geometric trim and headscarf standing with toddler on beach; print date Aug 80. At AFN 2018, identified as Laura Davis with grandson Dennis Davis]
.1812 – Permafrost, Kotz in July [close-up of ground; print date Aug 80]
.1813 – Cache & skin boats, Kotz [boat frame on rack in foreground, cache in background; print date Aug 80]
.1814 – Kay, Kotz [McFarland posed with whalebones at entrance to semi-subterranean dwelling; print date Aug 80]
.1815 – Gail Hedlund at boat house, Kotz [tourist posed next to wooden boat set upright in ground to form small building; print date Aug 80]
.1816 – Sunset, Kotz [scenic, boat and nets on rack on beach silhouetted in foreground; print date Aug 80]
.1817 – Blanket toss, Kotz [young girl being tossed by crowd; print date Aug 80]
.1818 – [blanket toss, Kotzebue; print date Aug 80]
.1819 – Natives, Kotz [woman and young man with seal oil lamp; print date Aug 80. At AFN 2018, identified as Clara Forsland and Martin Woods]
.1820 – Nome dancers [King Island Eskimo Dancers performing on stage, two men wearing kuspuks and bird masks; print date Nov 67]
.1821 – Nome dancers [King Island Eskimo Dancers performing on stage, four young girls wearing print parkas and headscarves; print date Nov 67. At AFN 2018, identified as left to right: Anita, Jo Thomas, Karen Thomas, unknown]
.1822 – [King Island Eskimo Dancers performing on stage, men and women dancing, woman at center with chin tattooing; print date Nov 67. At AFN 2018, white woman in center identified as Arts & Crafts Board staff member]
.1823 – Nome, Svenson [men standing on bluff above mining operation, dredge visible below; print date Nov 67]
.1824 – [automobiles parked in front of bar or restaurant, neon sign for Pabst Blue Ribbon beer in window; print date May 76]
.1825 – [exterior of building with signs for Nome Community Center and Alaska Legal Services, motorcycle and snowmachine parked at right; print date May 76]
.1826 – [sign, “Welcome to Nome, Alaska” with mileages to various international cities, “Courtesy of Polaris Hotel and Alaska Airlines”; print date May 76]
.1827 – [McFarland and unidentified woman posed in front of Board of Trade Bar, neon sign for Rainier Beer in window; print date May 76]
.1828 – [McFarland posed in front of Board of Trade Bar, neon sign for Rainier Beer in window; print date May 76]
.1829 – [portrait of Alaska Native woman sitting inside Board of Trade Bar; print date May 76. At AFN 2018, identified as Mrs. John Kiminock Sr., his second wife, possibly Florence Ahkinga]
.1830 – [interior of Board of Trade Bar, with alcohol bottles lined up behind counter; print date May 76]
.1831 – [woman sitting at counter in Board of Trade Bar, oosiks hanging from ceiling; print date May 76. Same woman as in .1829]
.1832 – Mildred Geigler, Nome [tourist holding camera standing next to wagon with sign for Gold Dust Saloon; print date Aug 80]
.1833 – [tail of Beechcraft Bonanza airplane number N3267Q, sled frame in foreground; print date May 76]
.1834 – [dilapidated exterior of St. Joseph Catholic Church, Nome; print date May 76]
.1835 – [two women dancing while seated, drummers in background; print date Mar 79. Cf. .1856 et seq. At AFN 2018, woman at right identified as last name Iyapana]
.1836a – [man and children sitting, one child drinking can of Crush soda pop; drummers in background; print date Mar 79. Cf. .1857. At AFN 2018, man at left identified as last name Iyapana, man wearing eyeglasses as possibly Lincoln Milligrock Sr.]
.1836b – [women and children sitting on mats watching dancers; print date Mar 79. At AFN 2018, identified as left to right, Brian Bourdon, Crystal Ahnangnatoguk, unknown, Ray Pikonganna, Frank Pikonganna, unknown]
.1837 – [children clapping; print date Mar 79. At AFN 2018, identified as Ray Pikonganna and Frank Pikonganna]
.1838 – [portrait of young Alaska Native girl wearing print parka with fur ruff; print date Mar 79. At AFN 2018, identified as Johanna Pullock from King Island]
.1839 – [children at carnival game booth, one holding air rifle; print date Mar 79. At AFN 2018, woman wearing eyeglasses in background tentatively identified as Mary Alexander]
.1840 – [three children, one holding toy badge, one holding money; print date Mar 79. At AFN 2018, girl at left identified as Tracy Reddaway]
.1841 – [drummers seated indoors, man at right holding camera; print date Mar 79. At AFN 2018, identified as Little Diomede dance group with walrus stomach drums, drummer in background wearing eyeglasses as Lincoln Milligrock Sr.]
.1842 – [four Alaska Native women standing in doorway of building; print date Mar 79. Cf. .1864. At AFN 2018, identified as Mary Kaahiliq at left, Mrs. Nagaruk in center, last name Toolie at right]
.1843 – [young boy sitting on swing outdoors in winter, holding toy, buildings in background; print date Mar 79. At AFN 2018, identified as Methodist Church playground, with Assembly of God parsonage in left background]
.1844 – Gold in pan, Nome [close-up of flakes in gold pan; print date Aug 80. Cf. .1832]
.1845 – [sign, “Welcome to the City of Nome, Alaska”, with carved miner and Alaska Native figures, dilapidated equipment in right foreground; print date Jun 90]
.1846 – [close-up of miner figure on Welcome sign; print date Jun 90]
.1847 – [view down beach at Nome, man with video camera at right making movie of waves crashing on shore; print date Jun 90]
.1848 – [close-up of hand holding small arctic wildflowers; print date Jun 90]
.1849 – [distant view of Nome, sound in background; print date Jun 90]
.1850 – [Nome street scene, with façade on buildings and signs for General Store, Elite Bath Boarding House, Hard Luck Café, Nomerama, and prices for some foods; print date Jun 90]
.1851 – [close-up of sign for Nome Nugget Inn; print date Jul 90]
.1852 – [exterior of Nugget Inn and Gold Dust Saloon, with statue of miner at left; print date Jul 90]
.1853 – [Nome street scene in residential area; print date Jul 90]
.1854 – [small greenhouse, buildings in background; print date Jul 90]
.1855 – Building foundation, far north style, Nome [wooden beams on short piers to protect permafrost, boat frame next to buildings in background]
.1856 – [women and children dancing indoors; print date Mar 79. Cf. .1835 et seq. At AFN 2018, identified as Diomede dancers, woman at left as last name Iyapana]
.1857 – [man and children sitting next to drummers, children with cans of Crush soda pop; print date Mar 79. Cf. .1836a]
.1858 – [women bench dancing, drummers in background; print date Mar 79. At AFN 2018, drummers at far left identified as Andrew Kunayuk and Pat Omiak]
.1859 – [close-up of young children, boy in background wearing Elvis Presley t-shirt; print date Mar 79. At AFN 2018, identified as left to right Mike Downey, Shane Iknokinok, Jeff Atuk]
.1860 – [portrait of two children; print date Mar 79. At AFN 2018, girl at right identified as Crystal Ahnangnatoguk]
.1861 – [young girl dancing between rows of seats; print date Mar 79. At AFN 2018, tentatively identified as Katherine Iyapana]
.1862 – [portrait of toddler; print date Mar 79]
.1863 – [interior of church, with blankets hanging on clothesline, cross and altar in back; print date Mar 79]
.1864 – [two women standing in doorway of building; print date Mar 79. Cf. .1842]
.1865 – [exterior of geodesic dome building, dog and debris in yard; print date Mar 79]
.1866 – [black guillemots nesting on cliff face, St. Lawrence Island; print date Jun 90]
.1867 – [black guillemots on snow; print date Jun 90]
.1868 – [bird egg next to arctic wildflower on tundra, roll of Kodak film included for comparison; print date Jun 90]
.1869 – [portrait of toddler wearing Tropic Zone t-shirt; print date Jun 90]
.1870 – [young athlete competing in two-foot high kick in gymnasium, Savoonga Huskies banner on wall in background; print date Jun 90]
.1871 – [young athlete competing in two-foot high kick in gymnasium; print date Jun 90]
.1872 – [athlete competing in two-foot high kick in gymnasium; print date Jun 90]
.1873 – [village scene, woman standing on boardwalk at left, boardwalks between buildings in center, large warehouse building in background; print date Jun 90. At AFN 2018, identified as Savoonga, with Maggie Irrigoo at left, Kingeekuk house at right]
.1874 – [foundation piers for building construction laying on tundra; print date Jun 90]
.1875 – [boats on rack, with buoys hanging underneath, metal barrels on ground, mountains in distance; print date Jun 90]
.1876 – [whale carving; print date Jun 90]
.1877 – [polar bear drawing on hide, signed by Walton Kava; print date Jun 90]
.1878 – [carving of mask and drum; print date Jun 90]
.1879 – [white woman wearing backpack standing next to all-terrain vehicles, buildings in background; print date Jun 90]
.1880 – [exterior of house with faux brick siding, metal barrel and debris in yard, St. Lawrence Island; print date Jun 90]
.1881 – [barge in lagoon, rocky reef in foreground, buildings in background, Gambell; print date Jun 90]
.1882 – [cranes offloading freight from barge, Gambell? print date Jun 90]
.1883 – [person holding toddler standing on riprap along shoreline; print date Jun 90]
.1884 – [dredge in harbor; print date Jun 90]
.1885 – [passenger climbing into helicopter; print date Jun 90]
.1886 – [interior of facility, possibly dredge? print date Jun 90]
.1887 – [interior of facility, possibly dredge? print date Jun 90]
.1888 – [interior of facility, possibly dredge? print date Jun 90]
.1889 – [interior of facility, possibly dredge? print date Jun 90]
.1890 – [group of tourists wearing hard hats on tour of facility, possibly dredge? print date Jun 90]
.1891 – [interior of facility, possibly dredge? print date Jun 90]
.1892 – [interior of facility, possibly dredge? print date Jun 90]
.1893 – [group of tourists wearing hard hats on tour of facility, possibly dredge? print date Jun 90]
.1894 – [passengers debarking from Evergreen Bell 205A-1 helicopter N90036 on beach; print date Jun 90]
.1895 – [Alaska Native man and young girl on all-terrain vehicle, girl eating apple, man shaking hands with tourist, tourists carrying cameras, Matson intermodal container and buildings in background; print date Jun 90. At AFN 2018, identified as Savoonga with Floyd Kingeekuk Sr. driving ATV, Pete Newhall standing at right in background]
.1896 – [chunks of muktuk on paper plates; print date Jun 90]
.1897 – [Western and traditional Alaska Native food on paper plate, including muktuk and baked beans; print date Jun 90]
.1898 – [young women wearing kuspuks and blue jeans dancing indoors; print date Jun 90. Cf. .1909]
.1899 – [walrus meat on drying rack above shed; print date Jun 90]
.1900 – [meat on drying rack; print date Jun 90]
.1901 – [walrus meat on drying racks attached to house; print date Jun 90]
.1902 – [exterior of Savoonga Post Office; print date Jun 90]
.1903 – [meat on drying rack above shed, metal barrels at left; print date Jun 90]
.1904 – [boats on beach; print date Jun 90]
.1905 – [boat frame on rack on beach, snowmachine pulling sled in background; print date Jun 90]
.1906 – [distant view of children playing on beach, boat with outboard motor in foreground; print date Jun 90]
.1907 – [man smoking cigarette leaning against boat on beach, children playing near surf in background; print date Jun 90]
.1908 – [close-up of crown being worn by woman, with sealskin and beaded hide; print date Jun 90]
.1909 – [women dancing indoors; print date Jun 90. Cf. .1898. At AFN 2018, woman fifth from right identified as Mary Kingeekuk]
.1910 – [young girl wearing beaded mukluks and fur trimmed coveralls standing outdoors; print date Jun 90. At AFN 2018, identified as Savoonga]
.1911 – [young girl wearing beaded mukluks and fur trimmed coveralls standing outdoors; print date Jun 90]
.1912 – [young girls wearing Western style clothing seated outdoors; print date Jun 90]
.1913 – [village scene, large storage tank next to warehouse building, people on boardwalk in left foreground; print date Jun 90]
.1914 – [walrus meat on drying rack; print date Jun 90]
.1915 – [skins being stretched on drying racks; print date Jun 90]
.1916 – [polar bear hide, meat, and birds on drying rack, snowmachines, all-terrain vehicle, and boat in background; print date Jun 90]
.1917 – [polar bear hide, meat, and birds on drying rack, snowmachines and all-terrain vehicle in background, house at left; print date Jun 90]
.1918 – [view down shoreline, several boats with outboard motors on beach in foreground; print date Jun 90]
.1919 – [decaying whale backbone on beach; print date Jun 90]
.1920 – [Piper PA-31 Navajo airplane N4112E on airstrip, hills in background, Savoonga; print date Jul 90]
.1921 – [aerial of Gambell; print date Jul 90]
.1922 – [animal bones and boulders on tundra; print date Jul 90]
.1923 – [village scene, with houses, meat and skins on drying racks, dog in center, garbage in foreground; print date Jul 90]
.1924 – [village scene, with animal bones in foreground, boat on rack and meat on drying rack in middle ground, Quonset hut and other buildings; print date Jul 90]
.1925 – [exterior of Gambell Post Office; print date Jul 90]
.1926 – [woman sitting on steps of house, with all-terrain vehicles, meat on drying racks; print date Jul 90]
.1927 – [village scene, with snowmachines, sleds, and all-terrain vehicles, skin stretching on drying rack at left, boat frame on rack next to house at right, laundry hanging on clothesline; print date Jul 90]
.1928 – [men bending wooden slats around metal barrel, making curved ribs for boat construction, tourist with camera standing at right; print date Jul 90]
.1929 – [tourists standing next to boat frame under construction, snowmachines, all-terrain vehicles, and buildings in background; print date Jul 90]
.1930 – [wooden boards for boat construction being dried in makeshift smoker on Coleman camp stove; print date Jul 90]
.1931 – [close-up of ribs in boat under construction; print date Jul 90]
.1932 – [Alaska Native man holding up two ivory carvings of birds; print date Jul 90. At AFN 2018, identified as [James?] Aningayou]
.1933 – [young Alaska Native boy sitting next to all-terrain vehicle; print date Jul 90]
.1934 – [walrus meat on drying rack; print date Jul 90]
.1935 – [entrance to semi-subterranean cellar; print date Jul 90]
.1936 – [tourist posed next to remnants of supports erected on tundra, probably near Gambell; print date Jul 90]
.1937 – [tourist walking past small outbuilding at airstrip, people on all-terrain vehicles in background, Gambell; print date Jul 90]
.1938 – [aerial of sea ice; print date Mar 79]
.1939 – [aerial of sea ice; print date Mar 79]
.1940 – [aerial of mountains; print date Mar 79]
.1941 – [aerial of mountains; print date Mar 79]
.1942 – [aerial of military site in winter; print date Mar 79]
.1943 – [low aerial of cliffs along coast and fast sea ice; print date Mar 79]
.1944 – [aerial of Diomede in winter; print date Mar 79]
.1945 – [aerial of Diomede in winter; print date Mar 79]
.1946 – Little Diomede [distant view of Diomede, people walking on frozen sea ice in middle ground]
.1947 – [two young people using sleds on snow, snowmachines and metal barrels in background; print date Mar 79]
.1948 – [snowmachine pulling passenger sitting in sled, second snowmachine at right; print date Mar 79]
.1949 – [distant view of snowmachine traveling across sea ice, second snowmachine in right foreground; print date Mar 79]
.1950 – [three people wearing cold weather gear walking past ice chunks on sea ice, blowing snow obscuring coastline in background; print date Mar 79]
.1951 – [people walking past ice chunks on sea ice, blowing snow obscuring coastline in background; print date Jul 79]
.1952 – [view past boats on racks to people with snowmachines on frozen sea ice; print date Mar 79]
.1953 – [Diomede village scene, with boat on rack in foreground, houses in background; print date Mar 79]
.1954 – [children with sleds playing next to two storage tanks, buildings in background, Diomede; print date Mar 79]

B2/B4
.1955 – Kobuk [log cache, sled frame below; print date Jul 74]
.1956 – Kobuk, Rose Custer [Alaska Native woman holding bark baskets, man standing in doorway of log cabin in background; print date Jul 74]
.1957 – [Kobuk village scene, fishing nets on rack in foreground, people standing next to houses in background; print date Jul 74. Cf. .1974]
.1958 – Kobuk, shy girl [young girl hiding behind logs of cabin; print date Jul 74. At AFN 2018, identified as Della Ticket]
.1959 – Kobuk [two boys standing in front of cache; print date Jul 74]
.1960 – [Alaska Native woman wearing print parka posed with young girl wearing parka with fur ruff, log cabin in background; print date Jul 74. At AFN 2018, woman identified as Faith Moyer]
1961 – Kobuk [young girl wearing eyeglasses and parka with fur ruff, log cabin and cache in background; print date Jul 74. Same girl as in .1960]
1962 – Kobuk, Native girl [young girl wearing eyeglasses and parka with fur ruff, log cabin and cache in background; print date Jul 74. Same girl as in .1960]
1963 – Kobuk cabin [white man sitting in front of cabin; print date Jul 74]
1964 – Kobuk, Mr. Ivan Stewart [Stewart standing next to rock saw cutting large chunk of jade; print date Jul 74]
1965 – [large pieces of jade sitting on table outdoors; print date Jul 74]
1966 – Stewarts homestead cabins [two cabins and cache; print date Jul 74]
1967 – Helicopter, Kobuk [people standing next to helicopter in clearing; print date Jul 74]
1968 – Stewarts jade claim [man and two boys standing next to large piece of jade in rock saw; print date Jul 74]
1969 – Kobuk, July 1974 [portrait of young Alaska Native girl; print date Jul 74]
1970 – Kobuk [view down riverbank, boats on beach; print date Jul 74]
1971 – [view down riverbank, windsock on tower at left, boats on beach, Piper Super Cub floatplane N1896A in middle ground; print date Jul 74]
1972 – Kobuk [village scene, fishing nets on rack in foreground, boat on rack at left, fuel wood pile at right, buildings in background; print date Jul 74]
1973 – [group of children riding in wagon, buildings in background; print date Jul 74. At AFN 2018, identified as Della Ticket sitting in back, Myrtis Jones sitting second left, possibly Doreen Clark sitting second right]
1974 – Kobuk [Kobuk village scene, fishing nets on rack in foreground, people standing next to houses in background; print date Jul 74. Cf. .1957]
1975 – Galena [close-up of hand-written note on wall: “It may be cold in here but don’t dribble on the seat. This little outhouse is put here for your comfort. Let’s help keep it clean for the next person. Thanks, Galena Air Service”; print date Jul 74]
1976 – Shishmaref [boats and drying racks on beach in winter; print date May 76]
1977 – [polar bear skin on drying rack in winter, boats and metal barrels in background; print date May 76]
1978 – [McFarland posed next to polar bear skin on drying rack in winter, boats and metal barrels in background; print date May 76]
1979 – [Shishmaref village scene, walrus tusks and meat on roof of shed in foreground, laundry hanging on clotheslines between houses in background; print date May 76]
1980 – [close-up of rack and roof of shed with antlers, sled frame in background; print date May 76]
1981 – [boys playing between metal barrels next to building; print date May 76]
1982 – [view across snow to cache and drying rack; print date May 76]
1983 – [two men standing next to snowmachine pulling sled at airstrip, airplane with tail number N3267Q, possibly Cessna 340, in background; print date May 76]
1984 – [exterior of Shishmaref Lutheran Church, man walking in foreground; print date May 76]
1985 – [exterior of Shishmaref Lutheran Church; print date May 76]
1986 – [Shishmaref village scene, two people sitting next to house in right foreground, gasoline cans on snow in center, laundry hanging on clothesline in background; print date May 76]
1987 – [exterior of Quonset hut house, Bethel? print date Feb 77]
1988 – [young child wearing fur parka shaking hands with tourist; print date Feb 77]
1989 – [two people walking up to entrance of Bethel Moravian Church; print date Feb 77]
1990 – [view past debris to two people riding snowmachine on ice, floatplane in background; print date Feb 77]
1991 – [close-up of sign for Yugtarvik Regional Museum, Bethel; print date Feb 77]
1992 – [exterior of house, with snowblower and snowmachine windshield on porch, automobile visible in left foreground; print date Feb 77]
1993 – [McFarland and two boys on steps of Chris Nerby & Sons Trading Post, Bethel; print date Feb 77]
1994 – [McFarland posed on steps of possibly small church; print date Feb 77]
1995 – [two people standing inside small church; print date Feb 77]
1996 – [two tourists posed with Alaska Native woman wearing headscarf and fancy fur parka; print date Feb 77. At AFN 2018, identified as Maggie Jackson Kinegak]
1997 – [woman wearing Yup’ik headdress dancing with fans in gymnasium; print date Feb 77. At AFN 2018, identified as Elena Charles]
1998 – [woman and young boy dancing with fans in gymnasium; print date Feb 77]
1999 – [toddler carrying can of 7 Up soda pop in gymnasium; print date Feb 77]
2000 – [three men wearing Yup’ik headdresses and holding dance sticks performing on small stage in gymnasium; print date Feb 77. At AFN 2018, identified as Cama-i Dance Festival, dancers left to right: Andy Charlie, Mike Angaiak, Jack Angaiak, all of Tununak]
2001 – [crowd of spectators watching dances in gymnasium; print date Feb 77]
2002 – [women wearing Yup’ik headdresses dancing with fans in gymnasium; print date Feb 77]
2003 – [woman wearing Yup’ik headdress dancing with fans in gymnasium; print date Feb 77. At AFN 2018, identified as Louise Matchian Leonard of Chevak wearing Kuskokwim style boots]
2004 – Bethel dancers [young child holding dance fans in gymnasium; print date Feb 77]
2005 – [spectators watching dances in gymnasium; print date Feb 77]
2006 – [close-up of dance fan; print date Feb 77]
2007 – Native dancing enjoyed by all, Bethel [spectators watching dances in gymnasium; print date Feb 77]
2008 – [woman wearing Yup’ik headdress and using dance fans lying on floor of gymnasium; print date Feb 77. At AFN 2018, identified as Lucy Arnaqin]
2009 – [young child with big smile wearing Yup’ik headdress dancing with fans in gymnasium; print date Feb 77]
2010 – Yukon Kuskokwim State Fair, Bethel [portrait of woman wearing Yup’ik headdress. At AFN 2018, identified as Flora Green]
2011 – [view down beach, dock under construction, boat in middle ground, crane in background; print date Apr 76]
2012 – [woman handing baggage up to man on top of Kodiak Western Airlines amphibious airplane, possibly Grumman Goose; print date Apr 76]
2013 – [passengers debarking from Wien Air Alaska Boeing 737 airplane; print date Sep 76]
2014 – [exterior of house, people standing next to van at right; print date Sep 76]
2015 – [town scene, with houses along dirt road; print date Sep 76. At AFN 2018, identified as Bethel]
2016 – [town scene, view down dirt road to buildings, automobiles kicking up dust on road; print date Sep 76. At AFN 2018, identified as Naknek, with DD restaurant in large building in center background]
2017 – [view down curving gravel road past buildings; print date Sep 76]
2018 – [boat Deirdre Kay dry docked on pier; print date Sep 76]
2019 – [boats on beach next to pier; print date Sep 76]
2020 – [short pedestrian bridge over small creek flowing to sea in center, warehouse building on bluff at left; print date Sep 76. At AFN 2018, tentatively identified as Naknek River]
2021 – [passengers preparing to board Wien Air Alaska amphibious airplane; print date Sep 76. Cf. .2117]
2022 – [woman standing next to school bus at airport, several airplanes in background; print date Sep 77]
2023 – [tourists debarking from school bus next to Whitney-Fidalgo cannery building, Naknek? print date Sep 77]
2024 – [machinery inside facility, probably cannery building; print date Sep 77]
2025 – [people touring facility, probably cannery; print date Sep 77]
2026 – [people on tour walking between cannery buildings, water in background; print date Sep 77]
2027 – [people on tour walking past dry-docked boats to pier at cannery; print date Sep 77]
2028 – [distant view of tour group on pier, buildings on opposite bank of river in background, Naknek? print date Sep 77. At AFN 2018, identified as North Naknek in foreground, looking across to South Naknek]
2029 – [view down beach to dry-docked boats on cannery pier; print date Sep 77]
2030 – [close-up of sign, Naknek Hotel Liquor Store; print date Sep 77]
2031 – [town scene, ship anchor supporting wooden beam in foreground, automobiles and buildings in background; print date Sep 77]
2032 – [close-up of seal of Bristol Bay Borough; print date Sep 77]
2033 – [crosses in cemetery next to river, buildings on opposite bank in background; print date Sep 77. At AFN 2018, identified as Naknek cemetery]
2034 – [aerial of town on western coast; print date Jun 81. At AFN 2018, identified as Wood River, Dillingham]
2035 – [aerial of building complex, storage tanks at left; print date Jun 81]
2036 – [aerial of town on western coast; print date Jul 81. At AFN 2018, identified as Dillingham, with Wood River in background, Peter Pan Cannery in left foreground, Icicle Seafoods in right foreground]
2037 – [passenger boarding airplane; print date Aug 75]
2038 – [scenic, with harbor and mountains in distance, road in middle ground, automobiles parked in foreground; print date Aug 75]
2039 – [aerial of roads along coastline; print date Aug 75. At AFN 2018, tentatively identified as Homer]
2040 – [aerial of Kodiak; print date Aug 75]
2041 – [aerial of coastline near Kodiak; print date Aug 75]
2042 – [aerial of Kodiak; print date Aug 75]
2043 – [bird’s eye view of former ferry Kalakala being used as shrimp processing facility, Kodiak; print date Aug 75]
2044 – [bird’s eye view of seafood processing facility; print date Aug 75]
2045 – [view down street in Kodiak, automobiles on street, Community Baptist Church in center distance; print date Aug 75]
2046 – [Kodiak small boat harbor; print date Aug 75]
2047 – [scenic view, tree next to road in foreground, ship rigging visible in middle ground, harbor and mountains in distance; print date Aug 75]
2048 – [scenic of moss on trees in forested area, Kodiak Island; print date Aug 75]
2049 – [scenic view of bay, foliage in foreground, man visible in center; print date Aug 75]
2050 – [tourists overlooking bay, woman pointing to right of frame; print date Aug 75]
2051 – [scenic of sea birds on rock outcroppings along shoreline; print date Aug 75]
2052 – [scenic of rock outcroppings along shoreline; print date Aug 75]
2053 – [scenic of conifer trees; print date Aug 75]
2054 – Kodiak Russian Orth. Church [exterior of Holy Resurrection Cathedral; print date Aug 75]
2055 – [close-up of rusting metal object, possibly anchor; print date Aug 75]
2056 – [McFarland sitting on public art benches in Kodiak; print date Sep 75]
2057 – [two men sitting on public art benches in Kodiak; print date Sep 75]
2058 – [McFarland posed with bear statue, Kodiak; print date Sep 75]
2059 – [McFarland sitting on guardrail above former ferry Kalakala being used as shrimp processing facility, Kodiak; print date Sep 75]
2060 – [amphibious airplane on rocky beach, boat in background; print date Sep 75]
2061 – Kodiak harbor [small boat harbor; print date Sep 75]
2062 – [people on deck of sailing ship; print date Sep 75]
2063 – [view down dirt road, fork in foreground; print date Sep 75]
2064 – [lodge complex, with school bus at left, water in distance; print date Sep 75]
2065 – [tourists in treed area, woman sitting on swing in center; print date Sep 75]
2066 – [horse in enclosure, snowmachine or all-terrain vehicle at left, water in distance; print date Sep 75]
2067 – [Cry of the Wild Ram amphitheater; print date Sep 75]
2068 – [crowd gathered to watch Cry of the Wild Ram; print date Sep 75]
2069 – [sign for King Salmon Headquarters Katmai National Monument; print date Sep 76]
2070 – [distant view of grizzly bear carrying salmon; print date Sep 76]
2071 – [hikers walking near water, Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes; print date Sep 76]
2072 – [hikers walking above falls, Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes; print date Sep 76]
2073 – [scenic of river valley, snow-capped mountains in distance; Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes; print date Sep 76]
2074 – [scenic of falls on river, Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes; print date Sep 76]
.2075  –  Katmai, 10,000 Smokes [scenic of river valley, McFarland and others sitting in foreground, Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes; print date Sep 76]
.2076  –  [salmon jumping at Brooks Falls; print date Sep 76]
.2077  –  [interior of wooden structure or platform; print date Sep 76]
.2078  –  [grizzly bear carrying salmon past sea birds sitting on gravel bank; print date Sep 76]
.2079  –  [grizzly bear carrying salmon on gravel bank; print date Sep 76]
.2080  –  [group of men and women sitting at restaurant table eating family style; print date Sep 76]
.2081  –  [young man and young woman posed with antlers, woman wearing Katmai button on jacket; print date Sep 76]
.2082  –  Native at Katmai [close-up of woman’s hands weaving grass basket; print date Sep 76]
.2083  –  [Alutiiq woman weaving grass basket; print date Sep 76]
.2084  –  Brooks Camp, Katmai [Alutiiq woman weaving grass basket; print date Sep 76]
.2085  –  [sunset over water, woman fishing silhouetted in foreground; print date Sep 76]
.2086  –  Katmai [view across water to small dock and small boat filled with tourists, tour bus and van parked at left; print date Sep 76]
.2087  –  [small boat filled with tourists crossing river to small dock, tour bus and van parked at left; print date Sep 76]
.2088  –  [scenic of water and mountains; print date Sep 76]
.2089  –  [group of tourists standing on bluff, some holding binoculars or cameras; print date Sep 76. Cf. .2100]
.2090  –  [scenic of river valley and mountains, possibly Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes; print date Sep 76]
.2091  –  [scenic of river valley, possibly Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes; print date Sep 76]
.2092  –  [aerial of mountains, airplane strut in foreground; print date Sep 77]
.2093  –  [low aerial of volcano crater; print date Sep 77]
.2094  –  [low aerial of volcano crater; print date Sep 77]
.2095  –  [aerial, Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes; print date Sep 77]
.2096  –  [scenic of valley and mountains; print date Sep 77]
.2097  –  [aerial of camp on lake, probably Brooks Camp; print date Sep 77]
.2098  –  [aerial of Brooks Camp; print date Sep 77]
.2099  –  [scenic of mist on lake; print date Sep 77]
.2100  –  [scenic of water and mountains, group of tourists in foreground, some with binoculars; print date Sep 77. Cf. .2089]
.2101  –  [McFarland posed holding moose antlers; print date Sep 77]
.2102  –  [close-up of bear tracks on beach; print date Sep 77]
.2103  –  [tour van driving across river; print date Sep 77]
.2104  –  [man holding camera taking photograph of tour van crossing river; print date Sep 77]
.2105  –  [two tour vans parked next to cabin; print date Sep 77]
.2106  –  [people standing near two tour vans parked next to cabin; print date Sep 77]
.2107  –  Katmai [tourists sitting on cabin porch, some drinking beer; print date Sep 77]
.2108  –  [two people walking on lakeshore, view through trees to floatplane on beach; print date Sep 77]
.2109  –  [petrified tusk propped against cabin porch; print date Sep 77]
.2110 – [view from water of three cabins on lake, boats and canoe pulled on shore; print date Sep 77]
.2111 – [ground squirrel peeking out of burrow; print date Sep 77]
.2112 – [ground squirrel peeking out of burrow; print date Sep 77]
.2113 – [squirrel eating nut; print date Sep 77]
.2114 – [tourists getting into small boats on lakeshore; print date Sep 77]
.2115 – [grizzly bear in river rapids; print date Sep 77]
.2116 – [grizzly bear in river; print date Sep 77]
.2117 – Brooks Camp, Katmai [passengers preparing to board Wien Air Alaska amphibious airplane. Cf. .2021]
.2118 – [Peninsula Airways Inc. Grumman Goose amphibious airplane at airstrip; print date Sep 77]
.2119 – [aerial of old river valley, Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes; print date Sep 77]
.2120 – [aerial, probably Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes; print date Sep 77]
.2121a – [low aerial of volcanic crater lake; print date Sep 77]
.2121b – [low aerial of volcanic crater; print date Sep 77]
.2122 – [aerial, probably Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes; print date Sep 77]
.2123 – [aerial of mountains; print date Sep 77]
.2124 – [aerial of volcano crater; print date Sep 77]
.2125 – [aerial of mountains; print date Sep 77]
.2126 – [aerial of mountains; print date Sep 77]
.2127 – [aerial of mountains; print date Sep 77]
.2128 – [aerial of mountains; print date Sep 77]
.2129 – [aerial of volcanic crater lake; print date Sep 77]
.2130 – [aerial of volcanic crater lake; print date Sep 77]
.2131 – [aerial of mountains; print date Sep 77]
.2132 – [tourists wearing cold weather clothing standing around guide on beach, Izembek National Wildlife Refuge; print date Sep 76]
.2133 – [person wearing rain gear getting into small tent covered with tarp; print date Sep 76]
.2134 – [group of tourists wearing rain gear sitting on hillside, most holding binoculars, Izembek National Wildlife Refuge; print date Sep 76]
.2135 – [scenic of clouds over water, two small boats anchored in foreground, Izembek National Wildlife Refuge; print date Nov 76]
.2136 – [birds flying low over water, Izembek National Wildlife Refuge; print date Nov 76]
.2137 – [Quonset huts set into tundra, gravel road at left, probably remains of Fort Randall Army Base; print date Nov 76]
.2138 – [Quonset huts set into tundra, probably remains of Fort Randall Army Base; print date Nov 76]
.2139 – Nat’l Forest, Cold Bay [small stand of Sitka spruce on tundra; print date Nov 76]
.2140 – [dilapidated boat on tundra, long pier across water in background, possibly Dock Road in Cold Bay; print date Nov 76]
.2141 – [view across tundra to large structures, Quonset hut in foreground, probably remains of Fort Randall Army Base; print date Nov 76]
.2142 – [stairs leading up to blind at seal rookery, St. Paul Island; print date Aug 84]
.2143 – St. Paul [seals on beach; print date Aug 84]
.2144 – St. Paul [seals on beach; print date Aug 84]
.2145 – [men on killing field skinning seals, men with clubs at right; print date Jul 84]
.2146 – [men on killing field clubbing and skinning seals, truck at right; print date Jul 84]
.2147 – [men on killing field clubbing and skinning seals, young girl on truck at right; print date Jul 84]
.2148 – [seal skins and carcasses on grass; print date Jul 84]
.2149 – [men on killing field clubbing seals; print date Jul 84]
.2150 – [two people with seal pup on grass, possibly taking measurement; print date Jul 84]
.2151 – [two people with seal pup on grass, possibly taking measurement; print date Jul 84]
.2152 – [two men carrying object past seal carcasses on grass; print date Jul 84]
.2153 – [bird’s eye view of Saint Paul; print date Jul 84]
.2154 – [distant view of seal processing plant, Saint Paul; print date Jul 84]
.2155 – [view across dirt road to buildings, SS Peter and Paul Church in center middle ground, native corporation building at left, two ships anchored in harbor in background; print date Jul 84]
.2156 – [men processing seal skins inside plant; print date Jul 84]
.2157 – [man standing in vat holding seal skins; print date Jul 84]
.2158 – [man processing seal skin inside plant; print date Jul 84]
.2159 – [man scraping seal skin inside plant; print date Jul 84]
.2160 – [men operating machinery inside plant; print date Jul 84]
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.2161 – [woman operating machinery inside plant; print date Jul 84. At AFN 2018, tentatively identified as Karen Johnson]
.2162 – [men and women standing next to table with processed seal skins; print date Jul 84]
.2163 – [people holding up processed seal skin; print date Jul 84]
.2164 – [man processing seal skin inside plant; print date Jul 84]
.2165 – [man and women processing seal skins inside plant; print date Jul 84]
.2166 – [young man standing next to crate of processed seal skins inside plant; print date Jul 84]
.2167 – [scenic of wildflowers on hillside above cove; print date Jul 84]
.2168 – [young girl wearing Pribilof shirt; print date Jul 84]
.2169 – [interior of Russian Orthodox church, probably SS Peter and Paul Church; print date Jul 84]
.2170 – [interior of Russian Orthodox church, probably SS Peter and Paul Church; print date Jul 84]
.2171 – [man standing at lectern inside church, probably SS Peter and Paul Church; print date Jul 84. At AFN 2018, identified as Father Michael Lestenko]
.2172 – [interior of Russian Orthodox church, probably SS Peter and Paul Church; print date Jul 84]
.2173 – [interior of Russian Orthodox church, probably SS Peter and Paul Church; print date Jul 84]
.2174 – [view across cove to processing plant, storage tanks on hill above town, mist rising from water; print date Jul 84]
.2175 – [puffin bird on cliff; print date Jul 84]
.2176 – [least auklet birds on cliff; print date Jul 84]
.2177 – [tufted puffin bird on cliff; print date Jul 84]
.2178 – [tufted puffin bird on cliff; print date Jul 84]
.2179 – [cormorant bird on cliff; print date Jul 84]
.2180 – [red-faced cormorant bird on cliff; print date Jul 84]
.2181 – [tufted puffin bird on cliff; print date Jul 84]
.2182 – [tufted puffin bird on cliff; print date Jul 84]
.2183 – [tufted puffin bird on cliff; print date Jul 84]
.2184 – [red-faced cormorant bird on cliff; print date Jul 84]
.2185 – [tufted puffin and red-faced cormorant bird on cliff; print date Jul 84]
.2186 – [ice crystals on wildflower; print date Jul 84]
.2187 – [arctic wildflower; print date Jul 84]
.2188 – [arctic wildflowers; print date Jul 84]
.2189 – [arctic wildflower; print date Jul 84]
.2190 – [arctic wildflower; print date Jul 84]
.2191 – [arctic wildflower; print date Jul 84]
.2192 – [arctic wildflower; print date Jul 84]
.2193 – [arctic wildflowers; print date Jul 84]
.2194 – [arctic wildflower; print date Jul 84]
.2195 – [young boy wearing button blanket and headband, Haines; print date Jun 84]
.2196 – [woman wearing button blanket and headdress, Haines; print date Jun 84. At AFN 2018, identified as Mildred Layton (Jones)]
.2197 – Haines [young boy wearing beaded tunic and headband; print date Jun 84]
.2198 – [man wearing beaded headband and tunic, holding button blanket, Haines; print date Jun 84. At AFN 2018, identified as Chief Austin Hammond]
.2199 – [view across water to glacier, possibly Davidson Glacier; print date Jul 86]
.2200 – Haines [view across water to glacier; print date Jul 86]
.2201 – [view across water to cannery complex with fishing boats, possibly Haines Packing Co. in Letnikof Cove; print date Jul 86]
.2202 – [view across water to cannery complex with fishing boats, possibly Haines Packing Co. in Letnikof Cove; print date Jul 86]
.2203 – [scenic, with water, mountains, and dilapidated boat in foreground; print date Jul 86]
.2204 – [view across water to Chilkoot Barracks; print date Jul 86]
.2205 – [scenic of inlet and mountains, boat and water skier silhouetted in foreground; print date Jul 86]
.2206 – [view across water to Chilkoot Barracks, boat and water skier in foreground; print date Jul 86]
.2207 – [young children wearing costumes pulling toddler in wagon decorated with streamers, Fourth of July parade, Haines; print date Jul 86]
.2208 – [young girl wearing costume and Miss Firecracker sash riding tricycle in parade, Haines; print date Jul 86]
.2209 – [view down row of houses along dirt road, church and boardwalk in foreground, Klukwan; print date Jul 86]
.2210 – [exterior of Klukwan Church, boardwalk in foreground; print date Jul 86]
.2211 – [exterior of Klukwan school; print date Jul 86]
.2212 – [view down dirt road past automobiles and buildings, log building with tribal totems at far end of road, water in background, Klukwan; print date Jul 86]
.2213 – [toddler girl wearing diapers and holding baby bottle sitting indoors; print date Jul 86]
.2214 – [row of houses along dirt road, house at left with glassless windows; print date Jul 86]
.2215 – [three women with canoe on shore next to sign for Mosquito Lake Wayside; print date Jul 86]
.2216 – [scenic of Mosquito Lake, people in left foreground; print date Jul 86]
.2217 – [view down Haines Highway to U.S. Customs at Dalton Cache, U.S.-Canada border; print date Jul 86]
.2218 – [Skagway street scene, Arctic Brotherhood Hall at left, with automobiles, pedestrians, and signs for “Welcome to the Red Light District,” Richter’s Jewelry, Alaska Liquor Store, Visitor Center; print date Jul 86]
.2219 – [bird’s eye view of Skagway, cruise ship at dock; print date Jul 86]
.2220 – [man and woman walking in Skagway cemetery, James Edward Doran grave marker in foreground; print date Jul 86]
.2221 – [Skagway street scene, fire hydrant and boardwalk in foreground, sign for Days of ’98 show in right background, three-wheeled bicycle in center; print date Jul 86]
.2222 – [Alaska Marine Highway ferry Taku and ship Universe at Skagway docks; print date Jul 86]
.2223 – [view across parking lot to automobiles boarding Alaska Marine Highway ferry Taku; print date Jul 86]
.2224 – [view from dock of Alaska Marine Highway ferry Taku; print date Jul 86]
.2225 – [Skagway as seen from ship, deck in foreground; print date Jul 86]
.2226 – [distant view of Skagway from ship, American flag in foreground; print date Jul 86]
.2227 – Juneau airport [several small airplanes on tarmac, L.A.B. Flying Service airplane in foreground; Chevron fuel tank truck at right; print date May 80]
.2228 – [man with camera posed near “Welcome to Juneau” sign at airport, Mendenhall Glacier in background; print date May 80]
.2229 – Church, Juneau [exterior of St. Nicholas Orthodox Church; print date Aug 80]
.2230 – Steeple, Juneau [close-up of bell tower, St. Nicholas Orthodox Church; print date Aug 80]
.2231 – Church, Juneau [interpretive sign about restoration of St. Nicholas Orthodox Church; print date Aug 80]
.2232 – Kay at the Red Dog Saloon, Juneau [McFarland posed in swinging doors of saloon; print date Aug 80]
.2233 – Juneau [docks as seen from ship, cruise ship in middle ground, A-J Mine at left; print date Aug 80. Cf. .2240]
.2234 – Towards Douglas Island fm hotel, Juneau [view across wet street, people wearing rain gear walking past automobile in foreground, cruise ship and Alaska Marine Highway ferry in channel; print date Aug 80]
.2235 – Mendenhall Gl. sign [interpretive sign at Mendenhall Glacier; print date Sep 80]
.2236 – Mendenhall Gl. [terminus of Mendenhall Glacier; print date Sep 80]
.2237 – Log ch. at Juneau, Auke Lake [exterior of Chapel by the Lake, tour group visible in window; print date Sep 80]
.2238 – Juneau alley [view past buildings to steep staircase; print date Sep 80]
.2239 – Old town Juneau [South Franklin Street scene, with automobiles and signs for Lucky Lady, Rainier Beer, and New York Tavern, Golden North Salmon Derby banner hanging over street; print date Sep 80]
.2240 – Juneau fm docks [docks as seen from ship, Alaska Marine Highway ferry docking in center, A-J Mine at left; print date Sep 80. Cf. .2233]
.2241 – Mendenhall Glacier, Juneau [glacier terminus, trail at left; print date May 80]
.2242 – Visitors Center, Mendenhall Gl. [Mendenhall Glacier Visitor Center; print date May 80]
.2243 – Juneau [view up to Governor’s Mansion, houses in foreground and above; print date May 80]
.2244 – [Juneau docks, with A-J Mine above; print date May 80]
.2245 – [Abraham Lincoln totem on display at Alaska State Museum; print date May 80]
.2246 – Juneau, Prosp. Club [group portrait of Prospectors Club members next to bus; print date May 80]
.2247 – [sign “Welcome Visitors to Juneau,” Mendenhall Glacier in background; print date Jun 76]
.2248 – [Juneau airport, with air control tower, small airplanes on tarmac; print date Jun 76]
.2249 – [Alaska Airlines Boeing 727 airplane on tarmac; print date Jun 76]
.2250 – [tourists standing next to van in front of Alaska Airlines terminal at Gustavus Airport; print date Jun 76]
.2251 – [tour van next to building; print date Jun 76]
.2252 – [small boats at pier, Bartlett Cove? print date Jun 76]
.2253 – [boats including Safari at dock, sailboats at anchor at right; print date Jun 76. Cf. .2255]
.2254 – [man fishing off end of dock, mountains in background; print date Jun 76]
.2255 – [boats at dock, including Safari; print date Jun 76. Cf. .2253]
.2256 – [sign for Bartlett Cove, Glacier Bay National Monument; print date Jun 76]
.2257 – Glacier Bay [moss on pine trees in heavily wooded area; print date Jun 76]
.2258 – Rainforest, Glacier Bay [moss on pine trees in heavily wooded area; print date Jun 76]
.2259 – Rainforest [moss on pine trees in heavily wooded area; print date Jun 76]
.2260 – [view through brush to boats and floatplane at small dock, Bartlett Cove? print date Jun 76]
.2261 – [scenic of water and mountains, Glacier Bay; print date Jun 76]
.2262 – [scenic of boat wake in passage, woman standing on deck in foreground; print date Jun 76]
.2263 – [tidewater glacier terminus; print date Jun 76]
.2264 – Glacier close-up [tidewater glacier terminus; print date Jun 76]
.2265 – [scenic of boat wake in bay, person standing on deck in foreground; print date Jun 76]
.2266 – [two tourists sitting at table inside tour boat, Glacier Bay; print date Jun 76]
.2267 – [view of dock from approaching boat, passengers on deck in foreground; print date Jun 76]
.2268 – [passengers standing on small dock, boats anchored in bay, sign at right “Danger Aircraft Loading Area, no fishing from float, no smoking or open lights”; print date Jun 76]
.2269 – [tour boat *Thunder Bay* at dock; print date Jun 76]
.2270 – [McFarland and two unidentified women standing on dock next to Glacier Bay Airways Cessna floatplane; print date Jun 76]
.2271 – [tidewater glacier terminus; print date Jun 76]
.2272 – Glacier [tidewater glacier terminus; print date Jun 76]
.2273 – [scenic of boat wake in bay, passengers standing on deck in foreground; print date Jun 76]
.2274 – [tidewater glacier terminus; print date Jun 76]
.2275 – Gl. Bay [tidewater glacier terminus, tourists on boat deck in foreground; print date Jun 76]
.2276 – [close-up of tidewater glacier terminus; print date Jun 76]
.2277 – [close-up of tidewater glacier terminus; print date Jun 76]
.2278 – [tour boat under way in bay, small iceberg at left; print date Jun 76]
.2279 – [close-up of tidewater glacier terminus; print date Jun 76]
.2280 – [scenic of boat wake in bay, person standing on deck in foreground; print date Jun 76]
.2281 – [sign “Welcome to Historic Sitka By-The-Sea”; print date May 80]
.2282 – [grave marker for “Unknown” in front of cannon, Sitka National Cemetery; print date Oct 81]
.2283 – [cannon and American flag, Sitka National Cemetery; print date Oct 81]
.2284 – [Sitka National Cemetery; print date Oct 81]
.2285 – [house on shoreline, Sitka; print date Oct 81]
.2286 – [ceremonial canoe, Sitka; print date Oct 81]
.2287 – [exterior of St. Peter’s By-The-Sea Episcopal Church; print date Oct 81]
.2288 – Sitka [sign and visitors’ center, Sitka National Historical Park; print date Oct 81]
.2289 – [close-up of totem, Sitka National Historical Park; print date Oct 81]
.2290 – [Waasgo Legend Pole, Raven/Shark Pole, and Bicentennial Pole in front of visitors’ center, Sitka National Historical Park; print date Oct 81]
.2291 – Sitka [Saanaheit Pole and house posts, Sitka National Historical Park; print date Oct 81]
.2292 – [close-up of totem, Sitka National Historical Park; print date Oct 81]
.2293 – [close-up of Saanaheit house post, Sitka National Historical Park; print date Oct 81]
.2294 – [plaque commemorating Russian soldiers killed in Battle of Sitka, Sitka National Historical Park; print date Oct 81]
.2295 – [cross and picket fence, Sitka National Historical Park; print date Oct 81]
.2296 – [carver working on house post indoors, Sitka National Historical Park; print date Oct 81. At AFN 2018, identified as Reggie Peterson, Tlingit carver]
.2297 – [close-up of Kaagwaantaan house post, Sitka National Historical Park; print date Oct 81]
.2298 – [buildings on Sheldon Jackson College campus, two women standing in center; print date Oct 81]
.2299 – [Russian Bishop’s House under restoration, Sitka; print date Oct 81]
.2300 – [Russian Bishop’s House under restoration, Sitka; print date Oct 81]
.2301 – [view up steps to Russian blockhouse, sign at right “Historic Russian Cemetery East Section”; print date Oct 81]
.2302 – [view up steps to Russian blockhouse; print date Oct 81]
.2303 – Sitka [interpretive sign for Russian blockhouse; print date Oct 81]
.2304 – [Sitka Pioneer Home; print date Oct 81]
.2306 – Sitka [close-up of Alonzo Victor statue “The Prospector”, Sitka Pioneer Home; print date Oct 81]
.2307 – [view from patio to Sitka small boat harbor, columns in foreground; print date Oct 81]
.2308 – [crab boat in Sitka small boat harbor; print date Oct 81]
.2309 – [Coast Guard ship Woodrush in Sitka harbor; print date Oct 81]
.2310 – [boats Helen and Apogee in Sitka small boat harbor, Russian blockhouse in background; print date Oct 81]
.2311 – [bird’s eye view of Sitka pulp mill; print date Oct 81]
.2312 – [view through trees and across water to O’Connell Bridge, Sitka; print date Oct 81]
.2313 – [Sitka waterfront as seen from boat, buoy in center, Pioneer Home in background; print date Oct 81]
.2314 – [Sitka small boat harbor; print date Oct 81]
.2315 – [Sitka waterfront as seen from boat, Pioneer Home in background; print date Oct 81]
.2316 – [O’Connell Bridge, Sitka; print date Oct 81]
.2317 – Sitka [view through brush to O’Connell Bridge, Sitka; print date Oct 81]
.2318 – Sitka [Sitka waterfront, Pioneer Home in background; print date Oct 81]
.2319 – Sitka [Sitka waterfront as seen from upper deck of ship, Pioneer Home and Totem Square in center; print date Oct 81]
.2320 – [totem in Totem Square, Russian blockhouse in background, Sitka; print date Oct 81]
.2321 – [Sitka small boat harbor; print date Oct 81]
.2322 – [totem in Totem Square, Pioneer Home in background, Sitka; print date Oct 81]
.2323 – [close-up of totem in Totem Square, Sitka; print date Oct 81]
.2324 – Sitka [St. Michael the Archangel Cathedral; print date Oct 81]
.2325 – [Sitka waterfront, bushes in foreground; print date Jan 88]
.2326 – [woman holding child, both wearing costumes for Alaska Day; print date Oct 81]
.2327 – [woman wearing ball gown dancing with man in military uniform; print date Oct 81]
.2328 – [woman wearing costume sitting at table with drinks; print date Oct 81]
.2329 – [two men wearing fur vests, one wearing fur hat; print date Oct 81]
.2330 – [man and woman wearing costumes; print date Oct 81]
.2331 – [woman holding camera, wearing costume and Alaska Day button; print date Oct 81]
.2332 – [women dressed as Keystone Kops, woman in foreground with nametag “Bauer”; print date Oct 81]
.2333 – [woman dressed as Keystone Kop pinning Alaska Day button on young boy; print date Oct 81]
.2334 – [children and adults wearing costumes walking in Alaska Day parade; print date Oct 81]
.2335 – [women dressed as Keystone Kops walking in Alaska Day parade; print date Oct 81]
.2336 – [two soldiers dressed in arctic white uniforms and carrying snowshoes walking in Alaska Day parade; print date Oct 81]
.2337 – [Coast Guardsmen from the USCGC Woodrush walking in Alaska Day parade; print date Oct 81]
.2338 – [Edgucumbe High School marching band on parade, Alaska Day; print date Oct 81]
.2339 – [cheerleaders marching in rain during Alaska Day parade, possibly Edgucumbe High School students; print date Oct 81]
.2340 – [children marching with Awana Clubs banner in rain during Alaska Day parade; print date Oct 81]
.2341 – [Miss Sitka Arden Steves riding in open automobile, Alaska Day parade; print date Oct 81]
.2342 – [Sitka High School drill team marching in Alaska Day parade; print date Oct 81]
.2343 – [children riding in antique fire truck, Sitka Fire Department, Alaska Day parade; print date Oct 81]
.2344 – [New Archangel Dancers performing indoors; print date Oct 81]
.2345 – [New Archangel Dancers performing indoors; print date Oct 81]
.2346 – Sitka [New Archangel Dancers performing indoors; print date Oct 81]
.2347 – [New Archangel Dancers performing indoors; print date Oct 81]
.2348 – [Tlingit dancers performing indoors; print date Oct 81. At AFN 2018, identified as Ethel Williams, right; Karen Williams, second right; possibly Incoming Paddle Dance]
.2349 – [young man wearing headdress and beaded vest drumming; print date Oct 81]
.2350 – [young man wearing headdress and beaded vest dancing with fans; print date Oct 81. At AFN 2018, identified as Chuck Miller with seagull feather dance fans]
.2351 – [boy wearing headdress and beaded vest drumming; print date Oct 81]
.2352 – [people sitting at restaurant table eating breakfast; print date Oct 81]
.2353 – Sitka [people eating in restaurant, small boat harbor visible out windows; print date Oct 81]
.2354 – [woman behind bar counter; print date Oct 81]
.2355 – [raven eating from Kentucky Fried Chicken wrappers; print date Oct 81]
.2356 – [Kwakiutl Thunder Bird totem poles, British Columbia; print date Aug 86]
.2357 – [carver working on totem pole, probably British Columbia; print date Aug 86]
.2360 – [dancers performing outside, Little Norway Festival, Petersburg; print date May 80]
.2361 – [dancers performing outside, Little Norway Festival, Petersburg; print date May 80]
.2362 – [dancers performing outside, Little Norway Festival, Petersburg; print date May 80]
.2363 – Petersburg 4/80 [dancers performing outside, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2364 – [couple dancing in gymnasium, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2365 – [dancers performing in gymnasium, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2366 – [men cleaning halibut in gymnasium, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2367 – [John Kantjas holding crab; print date May 80]
.2368 – [African American man playing electric guitar, white man playing drums outdoors; print date May 80]
.2369 – [African American man playing electric guitar, white man playing drums outdoors; print date May 80]
.2370 – [man playing guitar indoors, possibly Paul Roseland; print date May 80]
.2371 – [man and woman dancing indoors, possibly Paul Roseland; print date May 80]
.2372 – [man and woman dancing indoors; print date May 80]
.2373 – [three pilots in cockpit of airplane; print date May 80]
.2374 – [stewardess serving food in airplane; print date May 80]
.2375 – [tray holding airplane food; print date May 80]
.2376 – [man carrying woman over shoulder on airplane; print date May 80. Cf. .2380]
.2377 – Petersburg [waterfront at low tide, with docks and boats; print date May 80]
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.2378 – [woman carrying infant on back standing with young girl, talking to group wearing costumes at Petersburg airport, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2379 – [people in costume at Petersburg airport, helicopter taking off in background, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2380 – Petersburg [men dressed as Vikings standing next to automobiles, one carrying stewardess over shoulder, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80. Cf. .2376]
.2381 – [young girl wearing costume, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2382 – [close-up of rosemåling design on building; print date May 80]
.2383 – Petersburg [close-up of rosemåling design on building; print date May 80]
.2384 – [sign, Velkommen to the Harbor Bar; print date May 80]
.2385 – [close-up of rosemåling design on building; print date May 80]
.2386 – [close-up of dancers painted on building; print date May 80]
.2387 – [close-up of dancers painted on building; print date May 80]
.2388 – Petersburg [close-up of rosemåling design on sign; print date May 80]
.2389 – Petersburg [store window display, with Norwegian dolls, flags, and tableware; print date May 80]
.2390 – [Petersburg boat launch and small boat harbor; print date May 80]
.2391 – [Petersburg small boat harbor; print date May 80]
.2392 – [view from dock to houses along shore, Petersburg; print date May 80]
.2393 – [boat Donna Jean of Seattle in dry dock in boathouse, Petersburg; print date May 80]
.2394 – Petersburg [boat exiting Petersburg small boat harbor; print date May 80]
.2395 – Petersburg [buildings along waterfront as seen from small boat harbor, man in small skiff in center; print date May 80]
.2396 – [fishing boat Cape St. Elias in Petersburg harbor; print date May 80]
.2397 – [scenic of Petersburg waterfront, partially submerged boat in foreground; print date May 80]
.2398 – [people wearing costumes boarding Viking boat Valhalla, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2399 – [people wearing costumes boarding Viking boat Valhalla, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2400 – [woman wearing Viking costume on dock, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2401 – [view from dock of Viking boat Valhalla under way, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2402 – [view from dock of Viking boat Valhalla under way, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2403 – [men wearing Viking costumes performing indoors, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2404 – [woman wearing costume sitting at table in Beachcomber Inn, can of Budweiser beer on table, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2405 – [reflection of lighthouse seen in large puddle; print date May 80]
.2406 – Petersburg [group standing on dock near Viking Marine, women wearing Norwegian sweaters and hats; print date May 80]
.2407 – [close-up of medallion worn by woman; print date May 80]
.2408 – Petersburg “Little Norway Fest.” [women wearing costumes setting out trays of food, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2409 – [three men wearing Viking costumes, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2410 – [girl wearing costume standing behind buffet table with platters of food, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2411 – Steven “Peanut butter Sandwich”, Petersburg [young boy wearing costume, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2412 – [Petersburg street scene, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2413 – [close-up of plate with rosemåling design, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2414 – Petersburg [town scene, with automobile bridge over small creek in foreground, buildings in background; print date May 80]
.2415 – [young girl in costume, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2416 – [young girl in costume, Little Norway Festival; print date May 80]
.2417 – [scenic of Petersburg waterfront, boat in dry dock in foreground, small boat harbor at right; print date May 80]
.2418 – [lumber in lumber yard; print date May 80]
.2419 – [scenic of Petersburg waterfront at low tide; print date May 80]
.2420 – [scenic of Petersburg waterfront, floatplane in hangar at left; print date May 80]
.2421 – [scenic of Petersburg waterfront, pilings in foreground, small boat harbor in background; print date May 80]
.2422 – Petersburg [buildings on piers along slough at low tide; print date May 80]

Scenics
.2423 – Sunset [playground equipment silhouetted in foreground; print date Jun 76]
.2424 – [sunset over Cook Inlet; print date Sep 87]
.2425 – [sunset over Cook Inlet; print date Aug 76]
.2426 – Sunset, Flo’s [sunset over Cook Inlet; print date Jul 76]
.2427 – [sunset over Cook Inlet; print date Jul 76]
.2428 – Sunset, Flo’s [sunset over Cook Inlet; print date Jul 76]
.2429 – Pt. Woronzof sunset [print date Mar 76]
.2430 – Sunset, Flo’s [sunset over Cook Inlet; print date Jul 76]
.2431 – Sunset [playground equipment silhouetted in foreground; print date Jun 76]
.2432 – From Pt. Woronzof, Cook Inlet [sunset; print date Aug 75]
.2433 – Lake Hood sunset [floatplane silhouetted in foreground; print date Mar 76]
.2434 – [Turnagain Arm sunset, person in foreground holding binoculars; print date Oct 83]
.2435 – Currant [autumn foliage; print date Jul 81]
.2436 – [autumn foliage; print date Jul 81]
.2437 – [autumn foliage; print date Jul 81]
.2438 – [autumn foliage; print date Sep 80]
.2439 – [autumn foliage; print date Sep 80]
.2440 – Devil’s club [berries; print date Apr 76]
.2441 – Dogwood, club moss (gr.) [autumn foliage; print date Sep 79]
.2442 – High b. cran. [autumn foliage; print date Sep 80]
.2443 – Berries, lichen, dwarf dogwood [foliage; print date Sep 78]
.2444 – [autumn foliage; print date Oct 84]
.2445 – [slide title “Village Hopping”; print date June 27, 1994]
.2446 – Title, bark [print date Jun 79]
.2447 – Title, wood pattern [print date Jun 79]
.2448 – Wood grain [print date Jun 79]
.2449 – [wood pattern; print date Jun 81]
.2450 – [wood pattern; print date Jun 79]
.2451 – Title [wood pattern; print date Jun 79]
.2452 – [wood pattern; print date Mar 82]
.2453 – [wood pattern; print date Mar 82]
.2454 – Title, pattern [mud flats; print date May 77]
.2455 – [aerial of sea ice; print date Mar 79]

Animals
.2456 – [common loons and chick; print date Sep 14, 1992]
.2457 – [common loons; print date Sep 14, 1992]
.2458 – [common loon walking on water; print date Sep 14, 1992]
.2459 – [common loons and chick; print date Sep 14, 1992]
.2460 – [trumpeter or tundra swan; print date Sep 87]
.2461 – [trumpeter swans; print date May 87]
.2462 – [trumpeter swans; print date May 87]
.2463 – [crow in pine tree; print date Aug 84]
.2464 – Birds [swallow on fence; print date Sep 80]
.2465 – [ducks and geese on small lake, people and automobiles in small parking area at right, snow on Chugach Mountains in background; print date 01/07/93]
.2466 – [spruce grouse in brush; print date Jul 86]
.2467 – Potter Marsh [duck and chicks; print date Sep 85]
.2468 – Potter Marsh [geese and chicks; print date Sep 85]
.2469 – [black capped chickadee; print date Jul 87]
.2470 – [black capped chickadee; print date Jul 87]
.2471 – [gray jay; print date Nov 82]
.2472 – [red-necked grebe; print date May 19, 1992]
.2473 – [red-necked grebe; print date May 19, 1992]
.2474 – [Dall sheep; print date Oct 86]
.2475 – [Dall sheep; print date Oct 86]
.2476 – [Dall sheep and lamb; print date Oct 86]
.2477 – [Dall sheep; print date Oct 86]
.2478 – [Dall sheep; print date Oct 86]
.2479 – [moose and two calves in campground; print date Jul 87]
.2480 – [two moose touching noses; print date Jun 87]
.2481 – [butterfly, possibly green comma; print date Aug 80]
.2482 – Butterflies [green comma; print date Aug 80]
.2483 – Butterflies [mountain fritillary; print date Aug 79]
.2484 – Butterfly [Canadian tiger swallowtail; print date Jun 79]
.2485 – [hand holding Canadian tiger swallowtail and dandelion; print date August 17, 1991]
.2486 – Butterflies [spear-marked black moth; print date Jun 76]
.2487 – [spear-marked black moth on dandelion; print date Jun 76]
.2488 – Dandelion w/ butterfly [Milbert’s tortoiseshell; print date Sep 76]
.2489 – [Canadian tiger swallowtail on flower; print date August 17, 1991]

Trans-Alaska Pipeline
.2490 – Pipeline [section of pipeline in ditch prior to burial; print date Jun 76]
.2491 – Denali [automobile parked underneath aboveground section of pipeline; print date Jul 76]
.2492 – [aboveground section of pipeline angling down into ditch prior to burial; print date Aug 76]
.2493 – [heavy equipment on access road next to section of pipeline in ditch prior to burial; print date Aug 76]
.2494 – Kay, pipeline [McFarland posed with pipe section; print date Aug 76]
.2495 – [distant view of pipeline construction; print date Aug 76]
.2496 – [aboveground section of pipeline; print date Aug 76]
.2497 – [McFarland sitting in pipe section; print date Aug 76]
.2498 – [automobile parked at end of pipeline section under construction; print date Aug 76]
.2499 – [pipeline construction in winter; print date Dec 76]
.2500 – [pipeline construction camp in winter; print date Dec 76]
.2501 – [pipeline construction camp in winter; print date Dec 76]
.2502 – Pipeline construction [winter construction; print date Dec 76]
.2503 – [ravens sitting on pipeline section covered in snow; print date Dec 76]
.2504 – [heavy equipment accident, equipment fallen into ditch, other equipment and trucks parked nearby; print date Dec 76. Cf. .2507, .2534]
.2505 – [view through automobile windshield to pipeline construction camp in winter; print date Dec 76]
.2506 – [woman climbing into bulldozer on construction access road in winter; print date Apr 77]
.2507 – [heavy equipment accident, crane pulling equipment out of ditch, other equipment and trucks parked nearby; print date Dec 76. Cf. .2504]
.2508 – [woman with camera, possibly McFarland, taking photograph of damaged airplane tail, tourists standing next to school bus at left; print date Oct 77]
.2509 – [close-up of damaged airplane tail; print date Oct 77]
.2510 – [man filling airplane with fuel at sunset; print date Oct 77]
.2511 – [several small airplanes parked in front of control tower at airport; print date Oct 77]
.2512 – [pilot climbing out of small airplane; print date Oct 77]
.2513 – [aerial of pump station in winter; print date Oct 77]
.2514 – [North Haul Rd./pipeline [aerial of aboveground section of pipeline paralleling Dalton Highway; print date Oct 77]
.2515 – [aerial of trucks on Dalton Highway; print date Oct 77]
.2516 – [aerial of Prudhoe Bay; print date Oct 77]
.2517 – [view across bridge over Sagavanirktok River at Prudhoe Bay; print date Oct 77]
.2518 – [drilling rig at Prudhoe Bay; print date Oct 77]
.2519 – [man welding in yard, Prudhoe Bay; print date Oct 77]
.2520 – [interpretive sign for Sag River State No. 1; print date Oct 77]
.2521 – [group of tourists with cameras taking photograph at Prudhoe Bay; print date Oct 77]
.2522 – [caribou on tundra, Prudhoe Bay; print date Oct 77]
.2523 – [heavy equipment on road, Prudhoe Bay; print date Oct 77]
.2524 – [sign, “Remember the Alamo, Pearl Harbor, and Remember Pump 8”; print date Oct 77. Explosion occurred at Pump Station 8 on July 8, 1977]
.2525 – [pipeline section on ground, Prudhoe Bay; print date Oct 77]
.2526 – [barge at dock; print date Nov 77]
.2527 – [Prudhoe [barge at dock; print date Oct 78]
.2528 – [pipeline construction crew digging trench in winter; print date Dec 77]
.2529 – [Barber Greene equipment filling ditch with dirt; print date Dec 77]
.2530 – [barge at dock; print date Oct 78]
.2531 – [three women on deck of barge Prudhoe Bay, one holding camera; print date Nov 77]
.2532 – [McFarland holding camera posed on eroded edge of concrete pad along ocean shore, Prudhoe Bay; print date Nov 77]
.2533 – [school buses parked next to ditch at pipeline construction site; print date Dec 77]
.2534 – [heavy equipment accident, equipment fallen into ditch, other equipment and trucks parked nearby; print date Dec 77. Cf. .2504]
.2535 – [pipeline construction crew preparing ditch; print date Dec 77]
.2536 – [crane lifting concrete pipeline supports off flatbed truck; print date Dec 77]
.2537 – [view down section of underground pipeline prior to being covered with dirt; print date Dec 77]
.2538 – [welder standing next to equipment in construction camp in winter; print date Dec 77]
.2539 – [pipeline construction crew working next to capped end of pipe section; print date Dec 77]
.2540 – [wolf eating something off access road; print date Dec 77]
.2541 – [drilling rig at Prudhoe Bay; print date Oct 78]
.2542 – [possibly drilling rig cabin, Prudhoe Bay; print date Oct 78]
2543 – Prudhoe Bay control rm [men working at consoles in control room; print date Oct 78]
2544 – [close-up of indicator lights on control panel; print date Oct 78]
2545 – [man playing ping pong in gymnasium; print date Oct 78]
2546 – [two women wearing fur coats in lobby, one holding camera, chess set on table at right; print date Oct 78]
2547 – [pipe sections in yard, Prudhoe Bay; print date Oct 78]
2548 – [McFarland wearing hard hat posed next to heavy equipment; print date Oct 78]
2549 – Prudhoe Bay [Brinkerhoff Drilling Co. truck next to building; print date Oct 78]
2550 – [bird’s eye view of yard, Prudhoe Bay; print date Oct 78]
2551 – [air heater unit, Prudhoe Bay; print date Oct 78]
2552 – [tourists wearing hard hats coming down stairs from tower, Prudhoe Bay; print date Oct 78]
2553 – [man wearing bib overalls and hard hat loading drill sections into pickup truck; print date Oct 78]
2554 – [tourists getting off bus, one wearing fur coat and carrying camera; print date Oct 78]
2555 – [plants growing inside Sohio building atrium at Prudhoe Bay, people sitting at cafeteria tables in background; print date Oct 78]
2556 – [bird’s eye view of pickup truck and people next to building on piers, signs for Sohio and BP on building at left; print date Oct 78]
2557 – [woman sitting at table with tray full of food, probably Sohio cafeteria; print date Oct 78]
2558 – [telephone operators sitting at consoles; print date Oct 78]
2559 – [men sitting at consoles in control room; print date Oct 78]
2560 – Prudhoe, beginning of pipeline inspected by Press Women [tourist group at Mile 0; print date Oct 78]
2561 – [concrete pipeline support section in Prudhoe Bay yard; print date Oct 78]
2562 – [Prudhoe Bay Field commemorative marker; print date Oct 78]
2563 – [close-up of plaque on Prudhoe Bay Field commemorative marker; print date Oct 78]
2564 – [close-up of map on Prudhoe Bay Field commemorative marker; print date Oct 78]
2565 – [group of tourists sitting in auditorium, probably Sohio building; print date Oct 78]
2566 – [group of tourists sitting in auditorium, probably Sohio building; print date Oct 78]
2567 – [road sign, “Attention Motorists”, alerting drivers to heavy truck traffic on Elliott Highway due to pipeline construction]
2568 – Pipeline beyond Livengood [scenic of aboveground section of pipeline; print date Jul 79]
2569 – Pipeline, Elliott Highway [scenic of aboveground section of pipeline; print date Jul 79]
2570 – [scenic view down dirt highway, automobile parked at right; print date Jul 79]
2571 – [view across wood-plank deck of E.L. Patton Yukon River Bridge, aboveground section of pipeline visible across river; print date Jul 79]
2572 – [sign “Yukon Crossing, end of public road, no public facilities, overnight camping and parking prohibited”; print date Jul 79]
2573 – [distant view of semi tractor-trailer crossing E.L. Patton Yukon River Bridge; print date Jul 79]
2574 – [view along bridge, with pipeline running parallel over Yukon River; print date Jul 79]
.2575 – [road sign “Important Road Information: steep grades, winding road, drifting snow, poor visibility, delays due to heavy equipment, hell of all kinds, wide loads may be expected next 56 miles”; print date Aug 79]
.2576 – [view down dirt highway with potholes and washboard surface; print date Aug 79]
.2577 – [scenic of dirt highway, wildflowers in foreground; print date Aug 79]

Sports and recreation
.2578 – Snowmobile [person racing Mercury Trail Twister snowmachine; print date Feb 76]
.2579 – Snowmobile [person racing snowmachine; print date Feb 76]
.2580 – Snowmobile [person racing Arctic Cat snowmachine; print date Feb 76]
.2581 – Lake Louise [man driving snowmachine on frozen lake, woman holding skis and ski poles at left; print date Apr 77]
.2582 – [woman and man wearing backpack riding on Polaris Charger snowmachine; print date Apr 77]
.2583 – [log cache silhouetted at sunset; print date Apr 77]
.2584 – [sunset over frozen Lake Louise; print date Apr 77]
.2585 – [scenic of Denali, snowmachine on frozen lake in foreground; print date Dec 82]
.2586 – Tokosha Mt. Lodge [man sitting on Ski-Doo snowmachine on frozen lake; print date Apr 85]
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.2587 – [outhouse, with signs on door for both Women and Men; print date Apr 76]
.2588 – Lake Louise [man skiing on frozen lake; print date Apr 77]
.2589 – [woman with skis and ski poles standing next to building; print date Apr 77]
.2590 – [woman wearing backpack skiing on frozen lake; print date Apr 77]
.2591 – [two people skiing between houses; print date Apr 77]
.2592 – [McFarland sitting on fence next to road sign for “End”; print date Apr 77]
.2593 – [people eating at table in restaurant; print date Apr 77]
.2594 – [people eating and drinking wine at table in restaurant; print date Apr 77]
.2595 – [people sitting in cabin, eating off paper plates, books on shelf along window, newspapers on coffee table; print date Apr 77]
.2596 – [view across snow to back of lodge, snowplow at left; print date Apr 77]
.2597 – [woman skiing on frozen lake, Denali in background; print date Dec 82]
.2598 – Skiing at Johnson Pass [three skiers; print date Mar 80]
.2599 – Snowman, Kay Carabel [?] [two women posed with snowman; print date Mar 80]
.2600 – Outhouse [skier posed next to outhouse half-buried in snow; print date Mar 80]
.2601 – [view along side of Alaska Railroad train entering tunnel in winter; print date Apr 80]
.2602 – [close-up of ice on rocks near entrance to railroad tunnel; print date Apr 80]
.2603 – [view along side of Alaska Railroad train in mountain pass in winter; print date Apr 80]
.2604 – [scenic of snow in mountain pass in winter; print date Apr 80]
.2605 – [two young girls sitting on snow next to skis, eating; print date Apr 80]
.2606 – [two young girls sitting on snow next to skis, eating; print date Apr 80]
.2607 – Nordic ski trip to Grandview [bird’s eye view of Alaska Railroad train stopped on tracks; print date Apr 80]
.2608 – [scenic of snow and trees near Grandview; print date Apr 80]
.2609 – [woman skiing near Grandview; print date Apr 80]
.2610 – [McFarland skiing near Grandview; print date Apr 80]
.2611 – Tokosha Mt. Lodge [woman skiing, young girl skijoring with dog; print date Apr 85]
.2612 – [young girl skijoring with dog; print date Apr 85]
.2613 – [young girl and dog in snow; print date Apr 85]
.2614 – [musher wearing bunny boots and smoking cigarette hugging dog, Iditarod start; print date Mar 78]
.2615 – [close-up of feet of musher wearing bunny boots and one snowshoe; print date Mar 78]
.2616 – [man, possibly Norman Vaughan, and woman wearing cold weather clothing at Iditarod start; print date Mar 78]
.2617 – [men shaking hands at Iditarod start, possibly Norman Vaughan, man in background taking photograph with camera; print date Mar 78]
.2618 – [possibly Norman Vaughan being interview by man holding microphone, Iditarod start; print date Mar 78]
.2619 – [handlers preparing dog team, Iditarod start; print date Mar 78]
.2620 – [musher taking team out, Iditarod starting line; print date Mar 78]
.2621 – [musher taking team out, Iditarod starting line; print date Mar 78]
.2623 – [bird’s eye view of automobiles parked for Iditarod start, small airplane flying at left over row of parked airplanes; print date Mar 78]
.2624 – [musher wearing bib #5 taking team out, Iditarod starting line; print date Mar 78]
.2625 – [musher leading team past spectators and parked airplanes on skis, Iditarod start; print date Mar 78]
.2626 – [dog in harness laying on snow, Iditarod start; print date Apr 78]
.2627 – [close-up of bootie on dog paw, Iditarod start; print date Apr 78]
.2628 – [handlers with dog team, Iditarod start; print date Apr 78]
.2629 – [musher, possibly Norman Vaughan taking team out, Iditarod starting line; print date Apr 78]
.2630 – [musher and loaded sled, possibly Norman Vaughan, snowshoes strapped to sled, Iditarod start; print date Apr 78]
.2631 – Iditarod [musher wearing bib #27 preparing team, Iditarod start; print date Apr 78]
.2632 – Iditarod [handlers with team, truck parked at left, houses in background, Iditarod start; print date Apr 78]
.2633 – [dogs sticking heads out of dog truck; print date Aug 78]
.2634 – [dogs sticking heads out of dog truck; print date Aug 78]
.2635 – [dogs sticking heads out of dog truck; print date Aug 78]
.2636 – [Norman Vaughan standing next to dog truck, two dogs on truck bed, carved wooden sign “University Alaska Norman D. Vaughan No. 72 Iditarod Sled Dog Race”; print date Aug 78]
.2637 – [two dogs on truck bed with carved wooden sign “University Alaska Norman D. Vaughan No. 72 Iditarod Sled Dog Race”; print date Aug 78]
.2638 – [close-up of back of parka with patch “Team #72 sponsored by University of Alaska The Restaurant, Dr. Schultz”, Norman Vaughan team, Iditarod start; print date Aug 78]
.2639 – [close-up of jacket patch “Anchorage-Nome Iditarod Mushers, Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race”; print date Mar 79]
.2640 – [musher wearing bib #18 with passenger in basket passing spectators, Iditarod ceremonial start; print date Mar 79]
.2641 – [musher passing spectators at Chester Creek Sports Complex, Iditarod ceremonial start; print date Mar 79]
.2642 – [cameraman hanging out of KIMO 13 news helicopter, Iditarod ceremonial start; print date Mar 79]
.2643 – [back of fancy fur parka worn by spectator, Iditarod ceremonial start; print date Mar 79]
.2644 – [handlers with Richard Burmeister team, Iditarod ceremonial start; print date Mar 79]
.2645 – [close-up of hand-lettered sign welcoming Iditarod mushers to Nome; print date Mar 79]
.2646 – [Iditarod trophy in store window, photographer reflected in glass; print date Mar 79]
.2647 – [trophies on table; print date Mar 79]
.2648 – [trophies and red lantern on table, Iditarod trail map with sticky notes in background; print date Mar 79]
.2649 – Lake Louise [man drilling into frozen lake for ice fishing; print date Apr 77]
.2650 – [McFarland ice fishing; print date Apr 77]
.2651 – [man wearing backpack bending over to strap on snowshoes; print date Apr 77]
.2652 – Burbot, Lake Louise ice fishing [fish on snow; print date Apr 77]
.2653 – [man holding up fish on frozen lake; print date Apr 77]
.2654 – Lake Louise, April 1 [McFarland ice fishing; print date Apr 77]
.2655 – [interior of cabin, with wood stove, camp stove, wood pile; print date Jul 81]
.2656 – [scenic of Cook Inlet, automobile parked on gravel beach in foreground, mountains in distance; print date Jul 81]
.2657 – Pt. Possession [people sitting on driftwood on beach; print date Jul 81]
.2658 – Pt. Possession [people sitting on driftwood on beach; print date Jul 81]
.2659 – [scenic of driftwood on gravel beach; print date Jul 81]
.2660 – [view of cabins along gravel beach as seen from water, young man sitting in small boat in foreground; print date Jul 81. Cf. .2676]
.2661 – [young man wearing hip waders in small boat preparing to throw buoy over board; print date Jul 81]
.2662 – [dog on gravel beach pulling on fishing net; print date Jul 81]
.2663 – [woman on gravel beach pulling fish out of gillnet; print date Jul 81]
.2664 – [woman holding salmon on gravel beach; print date Jul 81]
.2665 – [woman holding rope in small boat; print date Jul 81]
.2666 – [two women pulling buoy into small boat; print date Jul 81]
.2667 – [two women pulling buoy into small boat; print date Jul 81]
.2668 – [woman operating outboard motor on small boat, dog laying in her lap; print date Jul 81]
.2669 – [woman operating outboard motor on small boat; print date Jul 81]
.2670 – [two women taking small boat out from gravel beach, dog on beach; print date Jul 81]
.2671 – [two women standing with small boat, man on gravel beach stretching out gillnet; print date Jul 81]
.2672 – [man and women with small boat setting net; print date Jul 81]
.2673 – [man and women with small boat setting net; print date Jul 81]
.2674 – [man and women with small boat setting net; print date Jul 81]
.2675 – [two women in small boat approaching gravel beach, man and dog on beach; print date Jul 81]
.2676 – [campers sitting on gravel beach in front of cabin, drinking cans of beer and soda; print date Jul 81. Cf. .2660]
.2677 – [campers sitting on gravel beach in front of cabin, drinking cans of beer and soda, McFarland third from left; print date Jul 81]
.2678 – [campers sitting on gravel beach in front of cabin; print date Jul 81]
.2679 – [man cutting salmon on beach, can of Chevron Blazo Fuel at left; print date Jul 81]
.2680 – [man cutting salmon on beach; print date Jul 81]
.2681 – [man cutting salmon on beach next to cabin; print date Jul 81]
.2682 – [people using rope line to climb steep slope with brush; print date Jul 81]
.2683 – [view past lawn chairs on beach to man and women in small boat; print date Jul 81]
.2684 – [man standing in small boat holding one salmon in each hand and one in mouth; print date Jul 81]
.2685 – [two women sitting in small airplane; print date Jul 81]
.2686 – [two women sitting in small airplane; print date Jul 81]
.2687 – [pilot and two women sitting in small airplane; print date Jul 81]
.2688 – [small airplane approaching gravel beach, person waving next to driftwood in foreground; print date Jul 81]
.2689 – [men standing next to Cessna 185 Skywagon airplane tail number N5083R, registered to Cecil Gartin, on gravel beach; print date Jul 81]
.2690 – [men standing next to Cessna 185 Skywagon airplane tail number N5083R, registered to Cecil Gartin, on gravel beach; print date Jul 81]
.2691 – [pilot in cockpit, possibly Cecil Gartin; print date Jul 81]
.2692 – Bristol Bay [aerial of fish camp; print date Jul 81]
.2693 – [aerial of fish camp; print date Jul 81]
.2694 – [men unloading small airplane, second airplane in background; print date Jun 81]
.2695 – [men unloading small airplane; print date Jun 81]
.2696 – [unloading small airplane, second airplane and camp in background; print date Jun 81]
.2697 – [men unloading small airplane on gravel beach, bluffs along shoreline in background; print date Jun 81]
.2698 – [man at fish camp next to temporary shelter with cases of Mason jars and bags of salt, five small airplanes parked on beach in background; print date Jun 81]
.2699 – [fishing nets on racks in foreground, man riding all-terrain vehicle pulling trailer in middle ground, small airplanes parked on beach in background; print date Jun 81]
.2700 – [two men inside temporary mess hall, one man cooking on stove, canes boxes of food supplies on shelves at left including Sailor Boy Pilot Bread and Hawaiian Punch; print date Jun 81]

Updated 2/1/2022
.2701 – [man wearing chest waders cleaning fish on table next to temporary building, young boy looking on; print date Jun 81]
.2702 – [woman wearing chest waders cleaning fish; print date Jun 81]
.2703 – [woman removing roe from salmon; print date Jun 81]
.2704 – [woman removing roe from salmon; print date Jun 81]
.2705 – Kvichak R., 8-12 [woman standing on beach holding king salmon; print date Jun 81]
.2706 – King salmon [man wearing chest waders standing on beach holding one large fish and one small fish; print date Jun 81]
.2707 – [two men and woman on beach preparing gillnet; print date Jun 81]
.2708 – [men and woman on beach preparing gillnet, photographer’s shadow in foreground; print date Jun 81]
.2709 – [woman wearing chest waders on beach preparing gillnet; print date Jun 81]
.2710 – [man wearing chest waders filling buckets with water from small spring near beach; print date Jun 81]
.2711 – [man wearing chest waders filling buckets with water from small spring near beach; print date Jun 81]
.2712 – [man wearing chest waders riding all-terrain vehicle pulling trailer through surf on beach; print date Jun 81]
.2713 – [woman and man wearing chest waders standing on beach reading small booklet, possibly tide table; print date Jun 81]
.2714 – [woman sitting in lawn chair in temporary building, holding child in her lap; print date Jun 81]
.2715 – [woman sitting in lawn chair in temporary building, holding laughing child in her lap; print date Jun 81]
.2716 – [fish caught in net laying on beach; print date Jun 81]
.2717 – [man on beach removing fish from gillnet; print date Jun 81]
.2718 – [young boy climbing onto all-terrain vehicle pulling trailer; print date Jun 81]
.2719 – [young boy sitting on all-terrain vehicle pulling trailer; print date Jun 81]
.2720 – [young boy sitting on all-terrain vehicle, pointing at man holding fish; print date Jun 81]
.2721 – [man on beach preparing gillnet; print date Jun 81]
.2722 – [hand-lettered sign on beam in temporary building, “No boots in house, they belong in saltry”; print date Jun 81]
.2723 – [small airplane landing on beach, people standing next to automobile at left, one man signaling with arms; print date Jun 81]
.2724 – [Cessna 206 airplane tail number N33211 landing on beach; print date Jun 81]
.2725 – [man working on roof of temporary building, airplanes parked on beach in background; print date Jun 81]
.2726 – [men inspecting aircraft accident, Cessna 206 airplane tail number N1140V nose down in grass near beach; print date Jun 81]
.2727 – [men inspecting aircraft accident, Cessna 206 airplane tail number N1140V nose down in grass near beach; print date Jun 81]
.2728 – [close-up of tail damage to Cessna 206 airplane tail number N1140V; print date Jun 81]
.2729 – [man standing next to nose of Cessna 206 airplane tail number N1140V; print date Jun 81]
.2730 – [fishing next on rack on beach, airplane parked in background; print date Jun 81]
.2731 – [men digging wooden planks out of beach; print date Jun 81]
.2732 – [men and women sitting at long table in temporary mess hall, eating dinner; print date Jun 81]
.2733 – [men and women sitting at long table in temporary mess hall, eating dinner; print date Jun 81]
.2734 – [men sitting on beach repairing nets; print date Jun 81]
.2735 – [young boy climbing onto Honda all-terrain vehicle; print date Jun 81]
.2736 – [infant wearing rain gear sitting on beach underneath umbrella; print date Jul 82]
.2737 – [man wearing hip waders sitting on beach, feeding infant; print date Jul 82]
.2738 – [two men with baggage and supplies on mud bar in water next to Ketchum Cessna 150 floatplane N7560G; print date Jul 82]
.2739 – [infant crawling on beach, people standing near Ketchum Cessna 150 floatplane N7560G in background; print date Jul 82]
.2740 – [women walking through water from Ketchum Cessna 150 floatplane N7560G to beach, infant pointing to woman holding fish on beach in foreground; print date Jul 82]
.2741 – [infant pointing to woman holding fish on beach, man walking next to Ketchum Cessna 150 floatplane N7560G in background; print date Jul 82]
.2742 – [couple changing infant’s diaper on beach; print date Jul 82]
.2743 – [three small boats silhouetted on Yentna River, mountains in background; print date Jul 82]
.2744 – [people on riverbank preparing to board rafts; print date Jul 77]
.2745 – [people in raft preparing to enter river; print date Jul 77]
.2746 – [two rafts on whitewater river; print date Jul 77]
.2747 – [people rafting on river; print date Jul 77]
.2748 – [two rafts on river; print date Jul 77]
.2749 – [raft pulled up on gravel beach, people in second raft on river in background; print date Jul 77]
.2750 – [men and women standing on sandy beach next to raft; print date Jul 77]
.2751 – [group posed next to raft on riverbed; print date Jul 77]
.2752 – [close-up of broken oar from raft; print date Jul 77]
.2753 – Going 3492, Aim, May, War [view down river to raft; print date Jul 77]
.2754 – Float trip [people in raft in whitewater; print date Jul 77]
.2755 – [people in raft in whitewater; print date Jul 77]
.2756 – [people waving from raft; print date Jul 77]
.2757 – [people waving from raft; print date Jul 77]
.2758 – [two people standing on riverbank watching rafts; print date Jul 77]
.2759 – [people standing next to automobile on gravel Chickaloon Branch Road at old Chickaloon River bridge, woman at left taking photograph with camera, Castle Mountain in background; print date Aug 77]
.2760 – Chickaloon River Bridge near mile 76 on Chickaloon River [view across bridge to people standing next to automobile, woman standing in left foreground; print date Jul 79]
.2761 – [raft underneath Chickaloon River Bridge on Glenn Highway; print date Jul 79]
.2762 – [view through trees to four rafts on gravel riverbank, one man on raft, people walking at right; print date Jul 79]
.2763 – [people in raft on river; print date Jul 79]
.2764 – [three rafts in river; print date Jul 79]
.2765 – [close-up of woman sitting in raft wearing sunglasses, rain gear, and life vest; print date Jul 79]
.2766 – [raft coming in to riverbank, passengers debarking from rafts in foreground; print date Jul 79]
.2767 – [people standing next to automobile on gravel riverbank, back of vehicle open, many pairs of rubber boots on ground; print date Oct 69]
.2768 – [people standing with several rafts on rocky riverbank, vans in background, bridge at right; print date Nov 79]
.2769 – [Swanson River Canoe Chain title slide; print date Dec 80]
.2770 – [woman securing canoe to automobile; print date Sep 79]
.2771 – [two men tying canoe to roof of automobile in parking lot in front of Fishing Tackle shop at campground, second automobile and canoe at right; print date Sep 79]
.2772 – [view across water to people with two canoes getting out to portage, trail sign in center; print date Sep 79]
.2773 – [woman wearing boots standing on trail through wetland; print date Sep 79]
.2774 – [group of hikers walking on corduroy trail through wooded area; print date Sep 79]
.2775 – Swanson R. Canoe Chain, Kenai [two canoes on water with lily pads, dog in canoe in foreground; print date Sep 79]
.2776 – [man, woman, and dog in canoe on water with lily pads; print date Sep 79]
.2777 – [view across water to couple and dog in canoe; print date Sep 79]
.2778 – Swanson Canoe Chain [couple and dog in canoe coming in to bank; print date Sep 79]
.2779 – [people in two canoes getting out of water near corduroy trail, tents visible through trees in background; print date Sep 79]
.2780 – [hikers wearing rain gear and backpacks walking through wooded area, woman in front carrying camera; print date Sep 79]
.2781 – [man and woman wearing rain gear and backpacks walking on trail through wooded area; print date Sep 79]
.2782 – [woman wearing backpack and carrying two canoe paddles walking on corduroy trail; print date Sep 79]
.2783 – [two people carrying canoe on shoulders walking on corduroy trail; print date Sep 79]
.2784 – [woman wearing hip waders carrying fishing pole and pan walking on corduroy trail; print date Sep 79]
.2785 – [woman wearing backpack walking on corduroy trail; print date Sep 79]
.2786 – Swanson R. Canoe Chain, Kenai Pen. [woman in canoe with dog, paddling through narrow channel in wooded area; print date Sep 79]
.2787 – [woman paddling canoe in shallow water, man wearing hip waders pushing canoe from behind; print date Sep 79]
.2788 – [portrait of woman wearing backpack and life vest and carrying canteen; print date Sep 79]
.2789 – [portrait of woman standing on bank holding coffee cup, backpack on ground, canoes in background; print date Sep 79]
.2790 – [man building camp fire, group gathered around sitting on tree trunks, eating and drinking; print date Sep 79]
.2791 – [group sitting around camp fire, eating and drinking; print date Sep 79]
.2792 – [McFarland and unidentified woman holding sleeping bag, woman pulling bottle of Seagram’s Seven Crown whiskey from bag; print date Sep 79]
.2793 – [close-up of food cooking in pan on camp fire; print date Sep 79]
.2794 – [woman sitting next to tent with dog; print date Sep 79]
.2795 – [man and woman sitting next to tent eating, dog eating in foreground; print date Sep 79]
.2796 – [man wearing rain gear sitting next to tent, offering food on plate to dog; print date Sep 79]
.2797 – [campers and dog standing around camp fire in rain, tents in background; print date Sep 79]

B4
.2798 – [black bear climbing into metal barrel in gravel parking lot, van parked at right; print date Jul 75]
.2799 – Eklutna Lake [black bear climbing into metal barrel in gravel parking lot, van parked at right; print date Jul 75]
.2800 – [black bear walking past van in gravel parking lot; print date Jul 75]
.2801 – [black bear looking into van in gravel parking lot; print date Jul 75]
.2802 – [black bear climbing into van in gravel parking lot; print date Jul 75]
.2803 – Eklutna Lake picnic guest [black bear climbing into van]
.2804 – Bear [black bear in gravel parking lot, trash barrel in background; print date Jul 75]
.2805 – [black bear in gravel parking lot, trash barrel in background; print date Jul 75]
.2806 – [black bear climbing onto picnic table in gravel parking lot; print date Jul 75]
.2807 – [close-up of black bear tearing into food wrapper on picnic table, gallon jug at right; print date Jul 75]
.2808 – [ground squirrel raiding picnic basket on ground, cans of 7 Up soda pop on ground, hatchet in stump at left; print date Aug 76]
.2809 – [ground squirrel raiding picnic basket on ground, cans of 7 Up soda pop on ground, hatchet in stump at left; print date Aug 76]
.2810 – [ground squirrel raiding picnic basket on ground, cans of 7 Up soda pop on ground, hatchet in stump at left; print date Aug 76]
.2811 – [ground squirrel raiding picnic basket on ground, cans of 7 Up soda pop on ground, hatchet in stump at left; print date Aug 76]
.2812 – [ground squirrel raiding picnic basket on ground, cans of 7 Up soda pop visible; print date Aug 76]
.2813 – [ground squirrel in picnic basket on ground; print date Aug 76]
.2814 – [ground squirrel in picnic basket on ground; print date Aug 76]
.2815 – [ground squirrel raiding picnic basket on ground, cans of 7 Up soda pop visible; print date Aug 76]
.2816 – [ground squirrel next to picnic basket and can of 7 Up soda pop; print date Aug 76]
.2817 – [ground squirrel in picnic basket on ground; print date Aug 76]
.2818 – [ground squirrel eating Oreo cookie next to picnic basket and can of 7 Up soda pop; print date Aug 76]
.2819 – [ground squirrel eating Oreo cookie; print date Aug 76]
.2820 – Red squirrel [squirrel eating on picnic table next to picnic basket and thermos, bag of Doritos visible; print date Jul 80]
.2821 – Red squirrel [squirrel raiding bag of Doritos in picnic basket, can of apple juice and thermos on table; print date Jul 80]
.2822 – Red squirrel [squirrel raiding picnic basket, can of apple juice and thermos on table; print date Jul 80]
.2823 – [ground squirrel raiding picnic basket on ground, cans of 7 Up soda pop visible; print date Aug 76]
.2824 – [ground squirrel raiding picnic basket on ground, cans of 7 Up soda pop visible; print date Aug 76]
.2825 – [people standing around camp fire, cooking hot dogs and food in aluminum foil on grate, Pigot Bay cabin; print date Jul 84]
.2826 – [young man preparing hot dog next to picnic table at night; print date Jul 84]
.2827 – [group of people seated around table playing “Alaska!” board game, Milepost guidebook on table; print date Jul 84]
.2828 – [three young men outdoors at night, one holding fly swatter, one wearing Copenhagen chewing tobacco hat; print date Jul 84]
.2829 – [two women outdoors at night, cake on table at right; print date Jul 84]
.2830 – [people standing around camp fire, cooking food on grate; print date Jul 84]
.2831 – [men and boys cleaning fish on gravel beach, boy in foreground looking at blood on his hands; print date Jul 84]
.2832 – [couple watching man wearing hip boots cleaning fish on gravel beach; print date Jul 84]
.2833 – [man posed holding stringer of fish on gravel beach; print date Jul 84. Cf. .2844 et seq.]
.2834 – [picnic tables under pavilion in wooded area; print date June 3, 1995]
.2835 – [motorhome parked next to lake, floatplane in background; print date June 3, 1995]
.2836 – [McFarland walking with cat on leash at campground; print date June 3, 1995]
.2837 – [McFarland holding camera sitting in grass next to lake; print date June 3, 1995]
.2838 – [motorhome on paved road through campground, lake and mountains in background; print date June 3, 1995]
.2839 – [McFarland holding camera, sitting with man on steps of log cabin in wooded area; print date Jul 82. Cf. .2841]
.2840 – [man attaching trailer to Yamaha all-terrain vehicle, man with camera standing at left; print date Jun 87]
.2841 – [two men sitting on steps of log cabin looking at birch bark, several more log cabins in background; print date Jun 87]
.2842 – [people walking through trees to log cabin, one man carrying large camera; print date Jun 87]
.2843 – [men sitting on grass between airplanes eating food, man on all-terrain vehicle at right, lake in background; print date Jun 87]
.2844 – [boy wearing rain hat and life jacket holding small fish, more fish on picnic table at left; print date Jul 84]
.2845 – [boy chopping wood in front of cabin, sign for Chugach National Forest Pigot Bay Cabin at left; print date Jul 84]
.2846 – [two boys chopping wood in front of cabin, sign for Chugach National Forest Pigot Bay Cabin at left; print date Jul 84]
.2847 – Bacon & eggs [close-up of food being cooked on camp stove; print date Jul 75]
.2848 – Steak on fire [close-up of food being cooked on camp fire; print date Aug 80]
.2849 – Pigot Bay [view from water of beach and Pigot Bay Cabin, people on beach; print date Jul 84]
.2850 – [scenic near Pigot Bay; print date Jul 84]
.2851 – [woman wearing bathing suit standing in water washing hair, Pigot Bay; print date Jul 84]
.2852 – [boy sitting on gravel beach holding up fish; print date Jul 84]
.2853 – [young man wearing hip boots holding fish on gravel beach, boat at left, water in background; print date Jul 84]
.2854 – Hang glider [two men preparing to unload hang glider from automobile roof; print date Jul 76]
.2855 – Hang glider [person riding hang glider in Hatcher Pass; print date Jul 76]
.2856 – Hang glider [person riding hang glider in Hatcher Pass; print date Jul 76]
.2857 – Hang glider [hang glider coming in for landing in Hatcher Pass; print date Jul 76]
.2858 – Hang glider [person walking with hang glider in Hatcher Pass; print date Jul 76]
.2859 – Hang glider [person with hang glider on gravel road in Hatcher Pass; print date Jul 76]
.2860 – [several people with two hang gliders on ground, Hatcher Pass; print date Jul 76]
.2861 – Hang glider, Hatcher Pass [person riding hang glider low over grass; print date Jul 76]
.2862 – [person riding hang glider over dirt road, Hatcher Pass; print date Jul 76]
.2863 – Hang glider [person riding hang glider in Hatcher Pass; print date Jul 76]
.2864 – Hang gliding, Hatcher Pass [person riding hang glider along slope; print date Jul 76]
.2865 – [woman attaching harness for skydiving; print date May 76]
.2866 – [group of people standing outdoors; print date May 76]
.2867 – [group of people standing outdoors; print date May 76]
.2868 – [group of people standing outdoors; print date May 76]
.2869 – Parachute Club [group of people standing outdoors; print date May 76]
.2870 – [young man putting on parachute backpack; print date May 76]
.2871 – Parachute Club [group of people standing outdoors, one man carrying helmet, one man carrying bag; print date May 76]
.2872 – [parachutist landing in field; print date May 76]
.2873 – [distant view of person skydiving from airplane; print date May 76]
.2874 – [parachutist descending; print date May 76]
.2875 – [three parachutists descending; print date May 76]
.2876 – Sky Diving Club at Birchwood [parachutist descending; print date May 76]
.2877 – Birchwood (Eagle River) sky diver [parachutist descending; print date May 76]
.2878 – [parachutist descending; print date May 76]
.2879 – Sky divers [parachutist landing, chute still descending, two people looking on; print date May 76]
.2880 – [parachutist on ground, with chute stretched out, second sky diver standing at left; print date May 76]
.2881 – [parachutist landing in field, mountains in background; print date May 76]
.2882 – [parachutist on ground, pulling on chute, dog at right; print date May 76]
.2883 – Summit Lake, mi. 81.4 Seward Highway [Piper PA-14 Family Cruiser floatplane tail number N4291H on lake; print date May 76]
.2884 – [close-up of several floatplanes parked at Lake Hood; print date Oct 75]
.2885 – Hood Lake [view through airplane struts to several floatplanes parked at Lake Hood, termination dust on Chugach Mountains in background; print date Oct 75]
.2886 – Flags at airport [bird’s eye view of Anchorage International Airport parking lot in winter, small aircraft and hangar in middle ground, city skyline in distance; print date Feb 76]
.2887 – JAL plane [Japan Airlines Boeing 747 airplane JA8122 partially off runway in winter, Anchorage International Airport aircraft accident; print date Feb 76]
.2888 – [man fueling up small airplane in front of Wilbur’s Flight Operations, Merrill Field; print date May 76]
.2889 – [close-up of tail of Alaska Airlines airplane with Eskimo logo, snow on mountains in background, small airplane in foreground; print date Jun 76]
.2890 – [passengers boarding Aero 690A Turbo Commander N855MA, Hageland Aviation; print date Aug 76]
.2891 – Hood Lake [Cessna 185 Skywagon floatplane N4057V taxiing on Lake Hood; print date Sep 76?]
.2892 – [floatplane and foliage covered in heavy hoar frost, Lake Hood; print date Jan 78]
.2893 – [aerial of floatplanes parked along shore of Lake Hood; print date Sep 80]
.2894 – [aerial of Lake Hood and Anchorage International Airport, showing part of canal to Lake Spenard; print date Sep 80]
.2895 – [McFarland posed next to Piper PA-34 Seneca II airplane in front of Wilbur’s Flight Operations, Merrill Field; print date May 81]
.2896 – [small airplane in flight; print date Jun 81]
.2897 – [Wien Airlines jet airplane in flight over Chugach Mountains; print date Jun 81]
.2898 – [Western Airlines jet airplane in flight over Chugach Mountains; print date Jun 81]
.2899 – [floatplane in flight; print date May 80]
.2900 – [Piper PA-18 airplane N13917 on lakeshore next to A-frame building, Chugach Mountains in background; print date May 80]
.2901 – [two passengers boarding floatplane, possibly Lake Hood; print date Sep 80]
.2902 – [Cessna 185 Skywagon floatplane N70278 in flight over Lake Hood; print date Sep 81]
.2903 – Hood Lake [Cessna 182 floatplane N9108T taxiing on Lake Hood; print date Sep 81]
.2904 – [Cessna 185 Skywagon floatplane N4757Q taxiing on lake; print date Sep 81]
.2905 – [Korean Air jet airplane taking off from runway, Chugach Mountains in background, Anchorage International Airport; print date Sep 87]
.2906 – [Korean Air jet airplane taking off from runway, Chugach Mountains in background, Anchorage International Airport; print date Sep 87]
.2907 – [Korean Air jet airplane taking off from runway, Chugach Mountains in background, Anchorage International Airport; print date Sep 87]
.2908 – [Korean Air jet airplane in flight; print date Sep 87]
.2909 – [Vernair Piper PA-38 Tomahawk airplane N24623, snow on Chugach Mountains in background, Merrill Field; print date Apr 88]
.2910 – [Vernair Piper PA-38 Tomahawk airplane N24623, snow on Chugach Mountains in background, Merrill Field; print date Apr 88]
.2911 – [Piper PA-14 Family Cruiser airplane N5135H, Merrill Field; print date Apr 88]
.2912 – [small airplane at Merrill Field, Sprenak Airways hangar in background; print date Apr 88]
.2913 – [Cessna 150 airplane N8449M in flight; print date Apr 88]
.2914 – [airplane in flight, possibly Mooney M10; print date Apr 88]
.2915 – [airplane coming in for landing, possibly Piper PA-28, Merrill Field; print date Apr 88]
.2916 – [airplane in flight, possibly Piper PA-28; print date Apr 88]
.2917 – [Cessna 150 airplane N8449M at Merrill Field; print date Apr 88]
.2918 – [Cessna 150 airplane N8449M taking off, Merrill Field; print date Apr 88]
.2919 – [Cessna 172 airplane N9099H taking off, Merrill Field; print date Apr 88]
.2920 – [floatplanes in snow next to frozen Lake Hood, Chugach Mountains in background; print date Mar 90]
.2921 – [small airplane refueling in front of fuel pumps, control tower and Sprenak Airways hangar in background, Merrill Field; print date May 79]
.2922 – [McFarland standing next to Cessna airplane, Merrill Field; print date May 79]
.2923 – [Airplane on highway [view down road to Cessna 140 airplane N90037 on road, automobile stopped on shoulder]
.2924 – [woman wearing button blanket and fur headdress, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. Cf. .2977. In 2022, woman identified as Mildred Layton (Jones)]
.2925 – [back view of Fancy Dancer’s regalia including upper and lower feather bustles, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]
.2926 – [Indigenous Fancy Dancer in regalia wearing deer tail roach and feather bustles holding infant, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]
.2927 – Francis Kaloa [portrait of Tlingit dancer in regalia, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]
.2928 – [Possibly Tanana dance group processing onto lawn next to Atwood Center, Alaska Methodist University, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. In 2022, woman in red kerchief Rosie David from Minto, identified in .2984]
.2929 – [Possibly Tanana dance group on lawn, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. In 2022, woman in red kerchief Rosie David from Minto, identified in .2984]
.2930 – Collette Newman [portrait of Indigenous dancer in regalia, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]
.2931 – [Indigenous dance group on lawn, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]
.2932 – [portrait of Fancy Dancer in regalia with feather bustle beaded floral vest, and medicine wheel moccasins, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]
.2933 – [craft vendors at outdoor tables, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]
.2934 – Joe Mooney [close-up of beadwork on regalia, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]
.2935 – [Tlingit Gei Sun/Geisun Dancers of Haines on lawn, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. In 2022, dancers identified as left to right - Lillian Hammond with fringed hat, Verna Lewis with drum, Ann Keener in red, Charlie Jimmy with long, grey hair, David Andrews in shakee.át (dance headdress) and naaxein (Chilkat robe), Esther Jimmie in red Bear tunic.]
.2936 – [Indigenous dancers in regalia, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]
.2937 – Gei Sun Dancers, Haines [Tlingit man in regalia including Chilkat robe and headdress, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. At AFN 2018, identified as David Andrews, with Mathilda Louis in left background]
.2938 – Gei Sun Dancers, Haines [Tlingit man in regalia including white tunic and headdress, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. At AFN 2018, identified as David Andrew performing Tlingit Ptarmigan Dance as part of Peace Ceremony; Elsie Mellott, left background; Ralph Houston of Coho Clan, originally from Hoonah, second left background]
.2939 – [Tlingit man in regalia including white tunic and headdress, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. In 2022, man identified as David Andrews, Gei Sun/Geisun Dancers of Haines]
.2940 – Gei Sun Dancers, Haines [Tlingit Gei Sun/Geisun Dancers of Haines, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. At AFN 2018, identified as left to right: Ann Keener behind microphone, Elsie Mellott, Ralph Houston with drum, Dale Johnson with drum, Richard King, George Louis. In 2022, woman on far right with drum identified as Verna Lewis and Charlie Jimmy holding Raven rattle]
.2941 – [Tlingit, Gei Sun/Geisun Dancers of Haines, man in regalia including tunic and headdress standing at microphone, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. At AFN 2018, identified as left to right: unknown, Ann Keener, Charley Jimmy, Elsie Mellott behind Jimmy, unknown holding paddle, Ralph Houston]
.2942 – [spectators and Tlingit Gei Sun/Geisun Dancers of Haines standing on lawn, bare-chested man wearing Chilkat robe in center background, man crouched in center foreground, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. In 2022, individuals identified left to right - Ann Keener in red tunic dress, Verna Lewis with drum, Paulina Phillips in red vest, David Andrews in shakee.át (dance headdress) and naaxein (Chilkat robe).]
.2943 – [spectators and Tlingit Gei Sun/Geisun Dancers standing on lawn, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. In 2022, individuals identified left to right - Verna Lewis with drum, Lillian Hammond in tan tunic dress, Ann Keener in red, Elsie Mellott in tunic dress with red bib, Charlie Jimmy with nose ring, David Andrews in center with shakee.át (dance headdress) and naaxein (Chilkat robe).]
.2944 – [back view of two Indigenous Fancy Dancers in regalia, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84.]
.2945 – [family of Indigenous Fancy Dancers in regalia, woman in center holding baby bottle, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]
.2946 – [Indigenous Fancy Dancers in regalia, including deer tail roach and feather bustles. Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]
.2947 – [young Indigenous dancers in regalia, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]
.2948 – [group portrait of Gei Sun/Geisun Dancers, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. At AFN 2018, identified as left to right: Mathilda Louis, Lillian Hammond, Dale Johnson, Ann Keener, George Louis, Tommy Jimmie Sr., David Andrews, Sam “Sammie” Jackson, Lena
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Jimmie, Charlie Jimmy Jr., Esther Jimmie, Elsie Mellott, Verna Lewis, unknown wearing hat, Charlie Jimmy

.2949 – [young Tlingit boy in regalia, Gei Sun/Geisun Dancers, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. In 2022, beaded regalia identified as Xíxch’í Hít (Raven Frog Clan)]

.2950 – [Indigenous woman in full Traditional Dance regalia with fringed deerskin dress and beaded jewelry, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

.2951 – [group of Indigenous Fancy Dancers in regalia, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

.2952 – Leah Tuttle [Indigenous woman dancer in regalia wearing a medicine wheel, beaded mink hair ties, pipe bone chest piece, folded fringe shawl, cowrie shell dress, feather fan, fully beaded moccasins, and beaded leggings. Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

.2953 – [Indigenous Fancy and Traditional dancers in regalia, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. In 2022, the woman on the right was identified as Leah Tuttle wearing a medicine wheel and cowrie shell dress. Man is wearing feather bustle, deer tail roach, ribbon shirt, and beaded bag. Both have mink hair ties]

.2954 – [spectators and dancers on lawn watching drummers, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

.2955 – [crowd gathered on lawn next to Atwood Center, Alaska Methodist University, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

.2956 – Steve Brooks [two Indigenous Fancy Dancers in regalia. The man is wearing two feather bustles and a deer tail roach. Smiling woman wears a fringed shawl and mink hair ties. Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

.2957 – [crowd and dancers on lawn, three men wearing white tunics with whale design in center background, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

.2958 – [Indigenous women wearing beaded deerskin fringed regalia processing onto lawn next to Atwood Center, Alaska Methodist University, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. In 2022, the woman in red and cowrie shell dress is Leah Tuttle]

.2959 – [Indigenous women in Traditional Dance regalia processing onto lawn next to Atwood Center, Alaska Methodist University, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. Woman on left is wearing ribbon skirt and cornhusk bag. Several women wearing pipe bone chest pieces, wrapped braids, beaded hair ties, feather fans, and folded shawls]

.2960 – [crowd watching Indigenous Fancy Dancers in regalia, including women in fringed Northern Shawls and a pipe bone chest piece, and men wearing deer tail Roaches and turkey feather bustles, on lawn next to Atwood Center, Alaska Methodist University, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

.2961 – [banner on Atwood Center reading “Spirit Days ’84, a rededication in celebration of our native heritage”; print date Jun 84]

.2962 – [Alaska Native dance group and drummers on lawn, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. At AFN 2018, identified as Wainwright dancers left to right: [Maury?] Aishanna, Isabel Agarluk, Shelly Nayakik, Leo Panik, McRidge Nayakik, Linda Nayakik, Carol Kagak]

.2963 – [Alaska Native dance group and drummers on lawn, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. At AFN 2018, women identified as Wainwright dancers, left to right: Gladys Nashoalook, unknown, and Carol Kagak]
2964 – [Alaska Native dance group and drummers on lawn, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. At AFN 2018, women identified as Wainwright dancers, left to right: Carol Kagak (in back), Mary Ellen Ahmaogak, Mary Panik, Linda Nayakik]

2965 – [young girl wearing kuspuk sitting on lawn, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

2966 – [young girl wearing kuspuk and drinking Shasta soda pop sitting on lawn, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

2967 – [Indigenous dancers performing on lawn, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

2968 – [Indigenous dancers performing on lawn, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

2969 – Margaret, Savoonga [portrait of woman wearing beaded decoration in braided hair, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. At AFN 2018, identified as Margaret Kingeekuk]

2970 – [group of St. Lawrence Island Yupik women singing on lawn, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. At AFN 2018, identified as left to right: Amelia Kingeekuk, Louisa Pungowiyi, Kathy Noongwook, Margaret Kingeekuk, Janet Noongwook, Cecilia Noongwook]

2971 – [Savoonga Comedy Dancers performing on lawn, person wearing polar bear hide in center background, person wearing gut parka at right, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

2972 – [Savoonga Comedy Dancers performing on lawn, woman wearing black-and-white bodysuit with fur trim standing on blanket, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. At AFN 2018, identified as left to right: Janet Noongwook, Amelia Kingeekuk, Louisa Pungowiyi, Gertrude Toolie, Agatha Mokiyuk, Kathy Noongwook]

2973 – Savoonga Comedy Dancers [women performing on lawn, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

2974 – [Savoonga Comedy Dancers performing on lawn, woman wearing black-and-white bodysuit with fur trim dancing near polar bear hide, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

2975 – [Tlingit dancers in regalia, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. At AFN 2018, identified as Fran Houston with back to camera wearing button blanket with salmon motif, Rosa Miller with back to camera wearing button tunic with face motif]

2976 – [Tlingit dancers in regalia, including button blankets with beaded Raven and Salmon on far right. Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

2977 – [woman wearing button blanket and fur headdress, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. Cf. 2924. At AFN 2018, identified as Mildred Layton (Jones)]

2978 – [Tlingit woman, Gei Sun/Geisun Dancer of Haines woman in regalia and Eagle dance holding paddle, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. At AFN 2018, identified as Ann Keener]

2979 – [back view of Indigenous Fancy Dancer regalia, featuring upper and lower back feather bustles. Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

2980 – Rick Jimmy, Gei Sun/Geisun dancer, Haines [Tlingit Gei Sun/Geisun Dancer in regalia, holding Eagle drum, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. At AFN 2018, identified as Dale Johnson]

2981 – [two people throwing money onto blanket in front of Gei Sun/Geisun Dancers, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

2982 – Charlie Jimmy, Gei Sun/Geisun Dancer, Haines [portrait of Tlingit man wearing nose ring and headdress, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]

2983 – Fairbanks Athabascan dancers [young girls sitting on lawn, one holding feather fan, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84]
.2984 – [two Athabascan women sitting, Native Spirit Festival; print date Jun 84. At AFN 2018, identified as Josephine Riley (second left) and Rosie David (second right) from Minto]
.2985 – [crowd watching performance, young girl wearing kuspuk at center sitting next to man holding camera with zoom lens, Anchorage Museum; print date Feb 81]
.2986 – [Alaska Native women wearing atigluks, mittens, and mukluks dancing at Anchorage Museum; print date Feb 81. At AFN 2018, woman in center tentatively identified as last name Reich]
.2987 – [men drumming in front of paintings, Anchorage Museum; print date Feb 81]
.2988 – [Alaska Native woman wearing atigluk and mittens dancing at Anchorage Museum; print date Feb 81]
.2989 – [women and children watching performance, Anchorage Museum; print date Feb 81]
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